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THIS 15 HARO

AND THIS IS 
/HKSHTV WONDERFUL

BUT THIS IS EASy

Sure, you believe in saving.
But it's hard to take cash out of your pocket, 
time out of your day, to do it regularly.

The sure way, the easy way to do your 
saving is to get started on an automatic sav
ings plan with U. S. Savings Bonds. Like 
this . . .

1. If you’re on a payroll, sign up in the 
Payroll Savings Plan, then forget it. From 
then on the money saves itself—so much 
per week, or so much per month.,

2 . If you’re not on o payroll, sign up at 
your bank for the Bond-A-Montfi Plan. 
You decide how much to put into bonds, 
your bank does the rest. „

In just ten years after you start buying 
bonds, your money starts coming back to you 
—34 for every 33 you put in. -
And remember — any time you need your 
money for emergencies, you can get it back 
in minutes without losing interest.

Automatic savir^is sum saving-U.S. Savings Bonds
Contributed by this magazine in co-operation with the 
Magazine Publishers o f America as a public service.
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1 WAS ASHAMED 
OF M Y FACE

until Yfderm helped moke my shin dearer in one short week”
(FROM A LETTER 6Y E. S. JORDAN, DETROIT. MICH.)

I f  your face is  M un -ou t, i f  had skin is  making you miserable, 
here is  how  to  stop w orrying about pim ples, blackheads anil 

other externally-caused skin  troubles.
JUST FOLLOW SKIN DOCTOR’S SIMPLE DIRECTIONS

IT doesn 't  pay to put up with e  broken-out (see. Your very 
success in business, Jove and social life rosy depend upon 

your looks. Handsomeness end a good appearance usually 
ttart with the condition oi your skin. Nobody likes to look 
*t a face that is blemished by blackheads or pimples 
WOMEN ARE ATTRACTED TO MEN WHO HAVE 
SMOOTH, CLEAR, HEALTHY-LOOKING SKIN. Busi
ness executives don’t choose men whose complexions are 
against them. Don’t take chances with your success in life 
when this inexpensive Viderm formula may help you.

Good-looking Skin Is Not for Women Only 
You—-yes, you—can have the same handsome complexion, 
tree from externally caused skin troubles, simply by giving 
your face the special care that screen stars give theirs. 
There’s almost nothing to it—it is just about as easy as 
washing your face. The whole secret consists oi washing 
your face in a way that thor
oughly purges the pores oi every 
iaet speck o i dirt and grime— 
something that ordinary cleans* 
eng seldom does. In fact, exam
ination after examination shows 
that, usually, it is not a case o f 
"bad akin" so much as a case of 
faulty cleansing. What • you 
should use is a highly concern, 
trated soap like Viderm Skin 
Cleanser. This penetrates- the pores end acts as an anti, 
rreptic. Specks o f irritating dirt and grime are quickly 
Iwashed out. They dissolve and disappear, leaving your skin

entirely free of the dirt particles that usually bring out pim
ples, blackheads and other externally-caused skin troubles.
Squeezing pimples or blackheads to get rid of them is a 
nasty, messy business—but that isn’t the worst of it. Doing 
lo may also be injurious and leave your face with unsightly, 
embarrassing blemishes. There is, now, a much easier, safer, 
cleaner way to help you rid your face of ugly, offensive, 
externally-caused skin troubles. You merely follow a doctors 
simple directions.
Don’t murder your skin! Here’s all you have to do to get it 
smoother and clearer and to keep it that way. Use Viderm 
Skin Cleanser when you wash your face. Rub the rich lather 
of this highly-concentrated medicated soap on your face 
for just a tew seconds and then rinse it of(. Then apply a 
little Viderm Medicated Skin Cream and that’s all there is 
to it. Viderm Medicated Skin Cream quickly disappears, 

leaving your skin nice and 
smooth. This simple treatment, 
used after shaving, helps heal 
tiny nicks and cuts, relieves 
razor-bum and smarting; besid.es 
conditioning your skin.

C iv* Your Face This Treot 
for 7 Days

Stop worrying and being em
barrassed over what may happen 

to your skin. Just send for your Viderm Double Treatment 
this minute, and be confident o f a smoother and clearer 
complexion. Follow the simple directions, written by a 
doctor, that you will get with your Viderm Double Treat
ment. Then look in your mirror and listen to your friends 
admire your smoother, clearer skin—the kind that wom
en go for.
Just mail your name and address to The New York Skin 
Laboratory, 206 Division Street, Dept. U, New York City 2, 
N. Y. By return mail you will receive both of the Viderm 
formulas, complete with full directions, and mailed in a 
plain wrapper. On delivery, pay two dollars plus postage. 
If you wish, you can save the postage fee by mailing the 
two dollars with your letter. Then, if you aren’t thrilled 
with results, your money will be cheerfully refunded. 
Remember that both of the formulas you use have been 
fully tested and proven, and are reliable for you. / /  they 
don’t help you, your treatments cost you nothing. After 
you have received your Viderm, if you have any questions 
to  ask concerning abused skin, just send them in.

D O N ’T DO THIS!
Don’t murder your skin by squeezing 
it. Skin i t  delicate. V/hen you break 
It, you leave yourself open to mis* 
erle*. It’* far easier, far safer, fa let 
the Double Viderm Treatment help 
you enjoy o hondsome, dearer, 
blemish-free complexion.
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Six'Point Atom From
Hardknocks U.

By BURGESS LEONARD
The W olf pack had a bunch of Reluctant Rolloa for a line and Faint
ing Phils in the backfield. Also a runt T-quarterback, Monk Jones, 
a lost dog with a nasty yap and the glorious courage o f a pit-bull.
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I
T  W A S  N O T  an important football 
game. A  couple of teams were playing 
for the Junior College championship 

o f the state. There were about six thou
sand wildly partisan spectators, and nine
teen scouts who did not care which team 
won. The scouts represented universities 
and big colleges.

These scouts were not looking for po
tential stars. None of these players had

tickets to stardom at the larger schools. 
The scouts were looking for depth and 
insurance. Graduating next June, these 
Junior College boys would become eligible 
immediately for the varsities of the various 
four-year football factories. This was a 
good market for lesser talent, substitutes

to bolster an unexpectedly-developing loss.
It was a very one-sided football game 

except for the score. The home team, 
the Jacinto Hornets, was clearly the super
ior team. They were smooth and well 
coached. They had power and balance. 
Except for a couple of plays they had

dominated the game. But the scoreboard 
read: Jacinto J.C. 16; Dupraine J. C. 14.

It was very puzzling to the supporters 
of the home team. It had become alarming 
as the under dog Dupraine Dukes came 
limping and sputtering up the field in the 
closing minutes o f the game. It was not
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at all puzzling to the scouts. Dupraine had 
a quarterback.

The quarterback stood up straight in 
the huddle so that his hard face was almost 
on a level with the bent shoulders of the 
bigger men. He was not very big and not 
very pretty. His small eyes, wide-spaced, 
were almost dead black, with the sheen 
and hardness o f freshly mined coal. His 
nose was an impudent button above a 
wide, sneering mouth. He was 138 pounds 
of scrawny swagger. H e looked as though 
one good backhand slap would dispose of 
him, and the Hornets had been trying for 
fifty-five minutes to get him out of there.

He had a voice like sandpaper on glass. 
He was using that voice on his fullback 
now. He said sadly, “ Jap,, you’re going 
to lose this game for us right now, and 
it’s too bad. Coach Galloway o f State is 
up there with his glasses trained on you.

- I ’ve made you look good to him a couple 
of times, and it’s tough he has to see 
what a bum you are in the clutch. It’s 
fourth down and six to go, and if I had 
Galloway’s kind o f fullback he could get 
us a first down right where they’re not 
expecting it— right through the middle.”

Big, lazy Jap Gordon snarled, “ Monk, 
blast you! Do you want me to carry or 
don’t you?”

The little man flamed back, “ Are you 
going to let those guards park you on your 
fat meat again, or aren’t you?”

He was fire outside, ice inside, this 
Monk Jones. The coldness inside him was 
satisfied with Gordon’s profane response. 
He broke the huddle. The Dukes were on 
their own forty with a little less than five 
minutes to go.

HE W E N T  back into deep punt form
ation. He was an actor. There was 

a slump to his shoulders, and to the top 
of the stands they could see the sadness 
etched into his thin face. A  murmur of 
relief swept through the predominant 
Jacinto following as Monk called signals 
in ,a  dejected voice, hands raised to take 
the pass from center. From the other side 
of the field rose a low cry o f protest as 
the little man prepared to yield to the 
inevitable, to kick away the Dukes’ last 
chance.

The pass came back, short and aslant. 
It disappeared against the trembling bulk 
o f Jasper Gordon. T w o hundred and ten 
pounds o f  aroused bulk spun and lurched, 
legs pistoning.

Monk leaped forward with the cry that 
stormed up from the stands. One o f the 
Jacinto ends had not been fooled. Big 
and dangerous, the end had whirled, 
evaded Whiddinger’s sloppy block, and 
was driving in for a hamstringing shot at 
the embattled fullback. Monk darted be
tween them. The end, a reserve who had 
made no contact with Monk, swept a con
temptuous forearm across the little man’s 
chest. That was just before the balled 
projectile exploded against the end’s ankles, 
jacknifing him and cracking his teeth to
gether. Big Jap Gordon stumbled and 
lurched to midfield, half the enemy team 
burying him there. H e had made ten 
yards.

Monk snapped to his feet and glanced 
once coldly at the recumbent end. Then 
he walked away. The home stands, 
alarmed now, scolded him. This was the 
third time o f the afternoon Monk had 
walked away from hard contact, leaving 
a bigger man on the ground.

He huddled the Dukes as the Jacinto 
trainer came out and revived the wing- 
man. T o  the panting Gordon, Monk 
rasped, “ Y ou  fell into that one. Show 
Galloway you can do it the hard way.”

They went back to the T. Short, agile, 
Monk was made to work under the center. 
H e whisked the ball up, spun and faked 
to Whiddinger, the wide-running threat. 
Over-tense in the clutch o f the new 
danger, the Jacinto defense shifted. The 
delayed buck caught them off balance. Jap 
Gordon bulled ponderously for five yards. 
Hustling it now, Monk called the next 
play without a huddle, carried the ball 
himself on an explosive sneak that went 
for four.

They needed a yard, and they massed 
into a close-meshed single-wing, power 
laden. Gordon loomed large in the short 
spot. But the pass came to Monk. H e 
danced back as his ends foraged deep. 
H e held the pass until nerves ^strummed 
like guitar strings in the uproar from  the 
stands. Then he jumped high and seemed
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to  throw where he was not looking. A  
Hornet lineman smashed him savagely as 
Monk let the ball go, and for an instant 
the crowd, expecting a long pass, thought 
the dinky lob meant a broken-up attempt. 
And then things began to happen.

Long-legged Whiddinger had sneaked 
just beyond the Jacinto line. He grabbed 
the short toss on the dead run and blazed 
into the open. He was very fast, this 
Whiddinger. H e was sensational. He had 
everything except a genuine love for the 
heavy going. He snake-hipped away from 
one man, reversed the field to eliminate 
another. He got down to the Jacinto 
twenty where the safety man jockeyed 
him to the sideline. Whiddinger tried to 
speed his way out o f the trap, could not 
make it, and stepped outside unhit on the 
sixteen.

Monk, fuming, sympathized in the hud
dle, “ It’s all right, Whiddinger. It’s not 
your fault you detest bodily contact. You 
were born that way, you big, yellow, baby- 
bellied punk!”

His dark eyes studied the Jacinto de
fense, found no weakness. Jacinto was 
good. Jacinto had the better team. And 
time was running out.

He tried to sneak Battles, the right half, 
down the sideline on a naked reverse as 
the fake pointed to the wide-open spaces 
on the left. An alert center nailed Battles 
for no gain. Monk attempted a pass, held 
it as Jacinto defenders did everything but 
strangle potential receivers, and fought 
back to the line o f scrimmage.

In the huddle Monk panted, “ Run it 
to the middle, Whiddinger. Get any yard
age you can, but leave it in the middle.”

Whiddinger grated, “ So you can kick 
it, hero? Listen, give me any kind o f 
blocking— ”

“ W ork it up the middle,”  Monk warned 
in a flat voice. H e set up the fake reverse 
with an underhand flip to Whiddinger. 
Battles criss-crossed as the speed boy 
swung deep, and they faked nicely. W hid
dinger hid the ball behind his hip. But 
the Hornets, tough people, shifted 
brusquely. Whiddinger gave ground to 
the pursuit, running laterally. Monk, sift
ing through to block up ahead, yelled an 
angry warning. Whiddinger, pressed hard,

7
was not going to cut in. The tall blonde 
panicked easily; he’d run it all the way 
across the field.

Monk knew Whiddinger. That was why 
he was out front now. He cut back and 
slithered between the runner and a Jacinto 
lineman who was reaching long arms from 
behind. There was a brief, confusing con
tact. Then Whiddinger was down, with 
Monk lying across his legs.

Whiddinger was sobbing rage as he 
climbed up. Monk eyed him coldly and 
declared from behind a wintery smile, 
“ Anytime, bum. I ’m not hard to find. 
Now act like a blocker for a couple of 
seconds, and I ’ll put this thing on ice.”

He stood on the twenty-five in punt 
formation. Nobody was knee-down on the 
grass, a situation that confused Jacinto 
somewhat. The Hornet secondary kept 
chattering, “ Fake! Watch a pass!”  Monk 
called signals in a calm voice. H e’d kicked 
two extra points from  placement. These 
Hornets had probably never seen the 
archaic drop-kick used in a game. The 
ball spun back—

Hesitant for a fateful moment, the H or
nets came through with a vengeance as 
the little man dropped the ball and swung 
his foot to scoop it from  the turf. End 
over end it rose, just eluding the sweep 
o f a marauding lineman’s hands. Through 
the uprights it dropped, a lazy parabola 
that was just barely long enough. In the 
anguished wailing from the stands, the 
scoreboard changed: Jacinto- J.C. 16; 
Dupraine J.C. 17.

The dismal complaint continued for the 
remaining seconds of the game. The H or
nets kicked from their twenty. Monk 
signalled for a fair catch. He called a 
long series o f numbers, then took the ball 
and trotted slowly against the line and 
fell down. H e accepted a penalty for de
lay o f the game, and trotted aimlessly 
around in his own backfield with the ball 
until the final gun blasted.

Champions!
The Dukes were going mildly mad 

around him, making a lot o f brave noise 
in a sullen, alien stadium. Their old 
coach, George Wyatt, was as happy as 
his team. Somebody tore off his hat and 
knuckled his bald head. Wyatt shouted
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and hugged and slapped backs.

Monk walked calmly to the dressing 
room.

T H E  D R E SSIN G  room was quiet for 
a few minutes. Then the squad 

came in and the celebration continued. It 
was a very happy time. The Dukes had 
never before won a championship.

Then the scouts started coming into 
the room. They seemed interested only 
in congratulating George W yatt; but after 
they had paid their respects it was only 
natural that Wyatt should introduce them 
to some o f the boys. It was all very quaint 
and naive.

Laird Galloway came in a little later. 
There was nothing naive about the State 
coach. He was big and gruff and direct. 
He was a slave driver, and was one o f 
the best coaches in the country. He al
most literally had a scholarship sticking 
out o f every pocket. They did well by 
their athletes at State.

So when Galloway came into the room 
the players tensed, the other coaches and 
scouts nodded too-polite greetings, and shy 
old George Wyatt blushed as he pumped 
Galloway’s hand.

Galloway said, “ Like to meet a couple 
of your boys, coach.”

“ They’re all fine boys. All great pros
pects,”  Wyatt claimed proudly. The old 
man turned and walked to where Monk 

.was stripping the jersey from his narrow 
shoulders. Loyalty and anxiety worked in 
Wyatt’s face. He declared staunchily, “ I 
don’t have to tell you, Mister Galloway, 
how much this kid was worth to us today. 
Maybe he is a little small, but in thirty 
years o f coaching— ”

“ Best little Junior College quarterback 
I ever saw,”  Galloway interrupted care
lessly. He did not even look at Monk. 
Over the boy’s scrawny frame he was 
regarding the impressive bulks o f Gordon 
and Whiddinger. Wyatt’s face dropped. 
Deliberately, Monk let his sweaty jersey 
fall across Galloway’s shiny brown shoes.

“ 1 was the best little high school 
quarterback you ever saw, too, only you’ve 
forgotten it,”  Monk reminded scornfully. 
“ Remember the Greentree Orphanage 
team, State Champs two years back? Yeah,

I ’m Monk Jones. I was the other half 
o f the Touchdown Twins. Jones and 
Atchison. W e were a team, mister. Yrou 
broke us up. I was too little. Atchison 
was big and fast. H e was State-sized. 
When do you figure to start Atchison, 
mister?”

The big man looked down deliberately 
as at a heckling puppy. H e admitted casu
ally, “ Atchison didn’t have it. He is no 
longer with us.” Galloway was not con
cerned. I f  Atchison didn’t have the stuff. 
Galloway had a dozen equally horse-sized 
men who did. The big coach said, “ You’re 
wrong. I remember you. You’ve gained 
ten pounds. Still too little, even if you 
do have a way of turning up on champion
ship teams.”

Monk said deliberately, “ I don’t turn 
up on championship teams, mister. I 
make ’em.”

Galloway laughed. He slapped Monk’s 
shoulder genially as he passed him, moving 
toward Gordon. Coach Wyatt protested, 
“ H e’s never had to have time called for 
him in two years— ”

Galloway never heard him.
Monk took a shower and dressed. No

body came near him. There were at least 
a dozen men who could pass out scholar
ships in the room, talking earnestly with 
stalwart athletes. They were men who 
made football their business. They knew 
that Monk Jones had won today’s game. 
But they didn’t want him.

He buttoned his old leather jacket and 
walked out. His legs were crushingly 
heavy, but he swaggered. There was a 
mocking grin on his face, and there was 
hatred in his heart. He hated the roomfull 
o f them, the inept big men he had jockeyed 
to a championship, the smart coaches. 
Especially Galloway. Galloway, who had 
never said an unkind word to M onk; who 
had merely closed the door in his face.

He went out into the chill o f the shad
ows. The wind was no colder than the 
bitterness inside him. H e had wasted two 
years.

A  Red-nosed, skinny little man was 
leaning against a column in front o f the 
gym. His clothes were o f good material, 
but too b ig ; and he wore them as he had 
bought them, carelessly. He was sour.
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Years had gone into the set o f that 
wrinkled scowl. Yet there was something 
almost uneasily eager in the dark brown 
eyes.

The little man said, “ Tuition, room and 
board.”

Monk swung around slowly. The 
wizened face was on a level with Monk’s 
black-eyed stare. Monk challenged, “ Talk, 
mister.”

“.Durand Tech,”  the small man said. 
Monk made a derisive face. The other 
reminded in a flat voice, “ W e play some 
good teams.”

“ You mean, you get licked by some 
good teams.”

The little man had a poker player’s face 
and voice. “ Still we’ve got that schedule. 
I f we came up with a sleeper we could 
jump from nowhere into a Bowl off o f 
that schedule.”

Monk demanded, “ W ho are you, mis
ter?”

“ J.D. Roberts. Rummy Roberts,”  the 
coach said. He didn’t sound very proud 
o f it. “ Backfield coach at Durand under 
seven head coaches.”  There was a news
paper under Roberts’ arm. His hand 
trembled a little as he removed it. It was 
folded to display a headline.

SAN D ERS O U T IN
D U R A N D  SQ U A B B L E ;

R O B E RTS T A K E S  O V E R

“ Contract for one year. They don’t 
want me to win.”  Roberts was not bitter; 
he was just talking. “ They stuck me in 
to keep the job  on ice unfit Jody Mac- 
Hammer’s boy graduates from State. I ’m 
a fall guy. I ’ve got a bunch o f Reluctant 
Rollos for a line and Fainting Phils in the 
backfield. I ’ve got a Purity Plan Adminis
tration and alumni with big mouths and 
little pocketbooks. But give me a T-form - 
ation quarterback, and I ’ll fool some 
people.”

Monk demanded, “ You’ll give me a fair 
chance ?”

Robert’s laughed. The sound wasn’t 
pretty. “ You know when I picked you for 
my quarterback? You pulled some pretty 
fancy ones but I wasn’t sold until I saw 
you clip your own man to set up that

kick. Like swatting a fly, you clipped him. 
I said to myself, ‘There’s a kid would 
chop a leg off his own grandmother to 
win a game. There’s my quarterback’ .”  

“ Durand T ech !”  Monk mused sourly, 
considering the idea.

“ Take it or leave it!”  Roberts snapped. 
“ Take it, and you’re my quarterback. Take 
it, or play out the string on somebody’s 
scrub team.”

Monk admitted angrily,"“ I guess I ’m 
your man. I f  nothing better turns up I ’ ll 
see you next September.”

They did not shake hands. There was 
an instinctive coldness between them, born 
o f wary understanding. Both were little 
men, embittered.

MO N K  went across the street to the 
chartered bus. H e was alone. The 

others were still celebrating in the dressing 
room. It was cold in the bus. He sat on 
the back seat and hunched down deeper 
into his leather jacket. It had always been 
like this: other boys, warm and happy and 
celebrating— and little Monk Jones, cold 
and unhappy. Monk, the outsider.

Monk Jones. If that was his name. He 
didn’t have a name. He couldn’t remember 
anything beyond the Greentree Orphanage. 
In his wallet were his two links with the 
past. There was half o f a ten-dollar coin, 
strung on a tiny gold chain. And there 
was a yellowed newspaper clipping with 
a garish headline, T H R E E  D IE  IN 
SM A SH -U P O F  STO LE N  CAR— IN 
F A N T  T H R O W N  C LE A R  O F F L A M 
IN G  W RECK.

That was Monk Jones. A  bit o f  anony
mous humanity, cast free from an inferno 
where three nameless men had died. N o
body had claimed the squalling, black- 
eyed baby. Police search had revealed 
nothing. The car had been stolen in Port 
City, wrecked and burned two hundred 
miles away; that was all.

It hadn’t been too bad at Greentree 
Orphanage. The officials, though too few. 
had been devoted and hard working. There 
was a sports program. Monk had played 
fooball since his skinny arms could reach 
around the pigskin. Everybody at Green
tree played on some kind of team. They 
had fifty-pound teams, sixty, seventy. It
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was a football factory. When you made 
the varsity you were good.

Monk was good. He was rawhide and 
spring-steel. You get that way fighting 
bigger kids all your life. He made the 
Greentree varsity when he weighed ninety 
pounds. An ambition was burning the 
skinny kid in those days. He was tough 
as a nail, but inside he was still confused 
and hurt. Somewhere— he believed— he 
had parents like other kids; and football 
would find them for him. Some day his 
picture would be featured on the sports 
pages o f  all the papers. And someone 
would recognize a resemblance.

It seemed long ago. Greentree was 
great, that last year o f Monk’s. That 
was the year o f the Touchdown Twins. 
A  little guy and a big one. Little Monk 
and big Atchison. They ran wild. Atchi
son had been the nearest thing to a friend 
that Monk had ever had. They had plans; 
they were going to the same college. At
chison, a two hundred pounder even in 
high school, was tabbed the greatest pros
pect ever produced on the state’s gridiron. 
There were things about Atchison that 
even his coach did not know. He was a 
little slower, starting to his le ft ; he needed 
to be boosted by a lateral when he ran 
to the left. H e had to catch passes at 
arm’s length, or he’d break stride. He had 
to be talked to like a baby sometimes. But 
nobody knew these things about Atchison, 
except a beady-eyed, thin faced quarter
back.

They had won everything in sight that 
last year, the state title, an invitation 
game. The world had been a rosy place. 
And then Monk learned nobody wanted 
125 pounds o f quarterback. Everybody 
wanted Atchison. And Atchison wanted 
the top team in the East, State. Other 
schools would have taken Monk to get 
Atchison; maybe Galloway o f State would 
have taken the pair if Atchison had held 
out. But the big boy had swallowed the 
State coach’s b lu ff; he had longed to wear 
State’s famous blue-and-gold more than 
he had wanted to keep the Touchdown 
Twins together. So he had sold out his 
buddy.

So neither o f them had worn the blue- 
and-gold. At State there was no Monk

Jones to parade Atchison's talents and hide 
his faults. Atchison had lost or fumbled 
as often as he gained. In one Freshman 
season Atchison had degenerated to the 
number six spot among a fine bunch of 
tailbacks. H e was the disappointment of 
the decade, the joke o f the campus. Monk 
hadn’t heard o f him since. And Monk, 
rejected by the big schools, clung stub
bornly to an idea: he was going to sell 
himself to Galloway. He wound up at a 
dinky Junior College where tuition was 
cheap, and odd jobs barely supported him. 
In two years he had made a championship 
team o f a misfit outfit.

And he was still a little guy, unwanted.
He smiled grimly in the cold darkness. 

Fate pulled some funny strings. Durand 
Tech was in Port City. Apparently he’d 
passed through the place in a stolen car 
nineteen years ago; now a sour little coach 
with rum-pickled features was taking him 
back there.

II

THE D U R A N D  TECH  PR A C TIC E  
field, below the big, weathered stad

ium, was not a pleasant place. There were 
a hundred and fifty boys in gym togs, 
and they were not happy. The sun wilted 
and blistered them, and the voice o f Rum
my Roberts ate into their souls.

They were pretty good boys. None of 
them had been high school stars. The 
stars picked schools like State and Corinth 
U,, where a good man was in line for All- 
America honors. Durand offered a free 
education to football players; but it 
couldn’t offer any All-America selections. 
So Durand got some pretty good football 
players, and the bigger teams gobbled up 
the stars.

Rummy Roberts had shoved most of 
the mob down on the lower field, letting 
the assistant coaches sort them out. He 
had four teams running signal drills on 
the Number 1 field. He had forty-three 
men from last year’s squad, and a skinny, 
squawky, black-eyed demon working at 
quarterback on what shaped to be the first 
team.

Roberts broke up the drill. H e sent the 
linemen to the sleds and the backs to the
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bucking apparatus. He said, “ Jones!”  

Monk sauntered over. He asked delib
erately, “ Mister, is that the team?” 

Roberts countered calmly, “ What about 
it?”

Monk shrugged thin shoulders. “ That 
backfield won’t do for the T . Gerfalcon 
can spin for the single-wing, but he won’t 
hit those quick-openers. Maffia may be 
a bull for blocking but don’t ask the 
simpleton to fake before he blocks. The 
redhead, Riley, is too fast for the others. 
And he’s just the nervous type that won’t 
wait for his blocking. In plain language, 
mister, if that’s all the backfield you’ve 
got, leave the T  alone.”

“ I ’ve been watching those boys three 
and four years; you’ve run with them fotry 
minutes,”  Roberts said calmly. The ghost 
of a smile pried at the corner of his mouth 
“ It just happens you’re right. Those are 
the power boys. I ’ve got a pair of smaller 
faster Sophs I  expect to use. And then 
there’s another guy who might help us 
some. Here he is now.”

There was something, in Roberts’ little 
brown eyes. Monk studied him a moment 
before he turned. Then Monk’s eyes 
snapped black fire. A  statuesque giant was 
walking toward him, six-foot-two and two 
hundred and ten pounds of tapered power
house, a bronze-haired, leonine, graceful 
football man. The giant said hesitantly, 
“ Hello, Monk. It’s been a long time.”  

The big fellow held out his hand for a 
moment. Monk said coldly, “ Put that 
thing away before I use it for a cuspidor, 
Atchison, And how were things at State?” 

“ Okay, Monk,”  Ripper Atchison said 
dully. “ In your place I guess I'd fe d  the 
same. I'm  not asking you to forget it—  
you’re not the kind to forget. I know it’s 
not going to be like old times. But maybe 
we can still make a team.”

The fire in Monk’s eyes froze to ice. 
He said, “ Maybe I’ve got to play on the 
same field with you. But any time we’re 
in the same backfield I ’ll show, you up 
for the punk you are.”

Atchison started to say something, then 
gave it up. He walked away, the great 
wedge o f his back and shoulders drooping.

Roberts’ face showed nothing. He said, 
“ Incidentally, it was Atchison who tipped
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me to look you up. He’s been here a year 
sitting it out with the scrubs.”

“ Big of him,”  Monk snapped. “ I made 
him a hero once. He expects me to do 
it again.”

Roberts did not answer. He was looking 
over Monk’s shoulder and his eyes 
changed suddenly. Monk wasn’t sure what 
it was— fear or anger. Monk turned, fol
lowing. Robert’s eyes.

Tw o men had walked to the edge of the 
field. The older man was stone-bald and 
enormous. He had the bulk and shape 
o f a fat man, but he was not fat. He had 
the nose and eye of a Roman emperor. 
The younger man was as tall, almost as 
broad across the shoulders, and shaped 
for speed. Although it was too hot for 
sweaters, the young man wore a sweater. 
It was a remarkable garment, multi-col
ored visible for blocks. Lettering across 
the broad chest proclaimed, “ PE E P M AG 
A ZIN E  O F F IC IA L  A LL -A M E R IC A  
T E A M , 1947.”  Blonde and hook-nosed, 
boldly handsome, the young man surveyed 
the field with a languid glance.

Monk swore, softly, deliberately and 
contemptuously.

“ Double it,”  Roberts grunted. “ But he’s 
still a lot of ball player. And he may be 
your coach next year if his old man can 
get himself elected chairman of the board 
of trustees. That’s Joy-Boy MacHammer, 
State’s pride and joy. They don't start 
practice until tomorrow.”

The remarkable pair strolled over. 
There were no handshakes. The younger 
MacHammer accused jovially, “ Getting the 
jump on us, eh, Rummy?”  And he 
laughed heartily. The giant beside him 
did not laugh. Deep-set in a massive face, 
Jody MacHammer’s eyes were small and 
brown with a reddish tinge. For an in
stant the eyes moved quickly between 
Monk asnd Roberts, seemingly startled. 
Only for an instant. Then the face might 
have been granite again.

A  grave-deep voice rumbled, “ What’s 
the idea, Rummy? You going to start a 
carnival side show with this midget?”  

“ Rummy means business,”  the be- 
sweatered dignitary chortled. “ Even the 
water boy has to be in shape.”

Rummy Roberts’ hand damped hard on
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Monk’s arm. The fingers were trembling 
but they were steely. He said, “ Just a little 
old quarterback I picked up in a bargain 
basement. You might even run into him 
later in the season, Joy-Boy.”

Joy-Boy howled with laughter. He ex
claimed, “ Not fair, Rummy. Ordinary 
people would trip over him.”

Roberts’ fingers dug deeper into Monk’s 
arm, stayed there until the MacHammers 
strolled off. Monk snapped, “ What’s the 
idea? I can take care of myself.”

TH E  CO ACH  wiped sweat from his 
upper lip. He said, “ I wasn’t hold

ing you. I had to have something to hang 
on to or I ’d have slugged him myself. 
Kid, did you ever run into Jody before? 
You shook him. It takes something to 
shake that guy.”

Monk shrugged. “ Never set eyes on the 
fat pig.”

“ Not a pig. A  wild boar, maybe. I 
wonder what the dickens— ” He looked at 
Monk carefully, then shrugged it off. He 
said, “ W e’ve got work to do.”

They had plenty of work to do. They 
watered the scrubby grass o f the practice 
fields with their perspiration, and they 
wore it out with their cleats. They worked, 
groaned and griped. And after a few 
afternoons, they just worked.

They were numb. They wore out their 
spirits along with the grass underfoot. 
They had known Rummy Roberts as a 
taciturn, uncaring genius who got toler
ance out o f a bottle. They said the new 
job  had gone to his head. They hated 
him with a resentful fury. But he drilled 
and rode and tongue-slashed them under 
the raging sun until they were numb. Until 
they were good robots.

Then Roberts experimented with his 
good robots. He began to move them 
around. A  man might be on the first team 
today, the scrubs tomorrow. Possession 
o f a letter meant nothing. Men who had 
thought to inherit starting posts were 
shoved about rudely. It was very con
fusing when they were not too weary to 
think about it. It was not confusing to 
Roberts. H e was seeking a unit, a meshed 
group of arms and legs and bodies that 
would move in simple unison. He would

sacrifice speed and brilliance and personal 
feelings to get that unit.

One man was not moved about. Monk 
Jones ran with the first team from the 
first practicec. It caused much unpleasant 
speculation.

There was a bulky, square-built quarter
back named Gleason, a letterman, a Senior. 
H e had played a lot o f football for Dur
and, had been slated for a starting role. 
Displaced, he was outraged. Gleason had 
many unpleasant comments. In the first 
scrimmage Gleason resorted to stronger 
measures.

The scrimmaging began perilously early. 
Roberts was working against time, and 
the pace was murderous. He had his squad 
now. The scrubs were still struggling 
around on the lower field, but it didn’t 
mean anything. Roberts had his forty- 
four men. He put twenty-two o f them on 
the field and blew the whistle.

His first team did not look like much. 
Later in the season, many o f these boys 
would be replaced. His line averaged 185, 
the backfield considerably less. He had 
bigger and potentially better men on the 
second team and on the benches; but they 
were also fatter men. The lighter men 
were shaping up faster.

The second team kicked, and Monk took 
the ball on the goal-line. He went up the 
middle for fifteen yards, and then he be
gan to zig-zag. He was in one tackler’s 
arms, spun out, danced away from a man, 
hurdled a fallen foe, stopped dead for an 
instant, then picked up blocking and 
hugged it. He was not really so fast, but 
he could change direction without seeming 
to lose a shade o f speed. He lost his block
ing on the forty, ran a gauntlet o f tackles 
to midfield, and went down hard as some
one grabbed an arm and bull-whipped him 
to the turf.

He hit the ground as he always hit it, 
loose and easy, balled into a small knot. 
That was what saved him. H e heard the 
ugly thud o f knees against the turf beside 
his helmet, saw the menacing shadow blot 
out the sky. So he was ready for the 
blow. As nearly ready as a fallen man 
can be for 180 pounds o f human javelin 
trying to chop him in half.

He was crushed and sick for an instant,
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and then he was climbing up snappily, 
sneering, “ You ’ll have to do better than 
that, Gleason.”  The dark, sullen quarter
back snorted, “ I will.”

Rummy Roberts had started forward. 
There had been rage in his eyes; now there 
was relief. But he said nothing. Football 
is a tough game. A  little man must fight 
his own battles.

Under orders, Monk opened up with the 
T-formation plays. He had a fast back- 
field. There were two Sophomores, Dem- 
my and Quarles, and one veteran, Red 
Riley. They lacked power, and they lacked 
the sixty-minute brand o f stamina.

A  sweep and a lateral netted five. A  
double reverse went for  eight. A  beefy 
tackle named Rumley stormed through 
into the first backfield and slaughtered 
Demmy for a five-yard deficit. On the 
next play Rumley thrust himself into a 
savage mouse-trapping, and Quarles 
danced through the vacancy to stream for 
ten.

Monk faked badly on the next play, 
keeping the ball himself and fading with 
Riley siding him. Charging linemen never 
lost sight o f  the ball. They went after 
Monk, hound-and-hare. Riley charged 
bravely, missed contact, and peeled off to 
the left. Monk flipped him a lateral, and 
Riley went through a wagon-road hole in 
the middle. He ran down to the second 
team’s five yard line.

They worked the man-in-motion wide. 
Monk faked to Riley, kept the ball hitnr 
self, and swept to the right. He retreated 
a little as the seconds massed densely. He 
stopped dead, whipping his arm back. He 
feinted a long one across the field, pep
pered a shorter pass into coffin corner, 
where Demmy had sneaked from his in- 
motion chores.

It was obviously good. He got it away 
cleanly. Then a lineman barged into Monk, 
driving him into the ground. He was flat 
on his back with a big body smothering 
him. He knew what was coming, and he 
wriggled a knee lose. Gleason hit it like 
a river steamboat snags a floating log.

GL E A SO N  got up before Monk 
writhed free. Gleason doubled for 

a moment in pain, then anger snapped him

erect. He swung his haymaker while 
Monk was still on his knees. Monk ducked 
his face and took it painlessly on his hel
met. H e came off the ground like a 
springing wildcat, and he hit Gleason six
teen times before he came down. He hit 
him with fists, elbows, knees and feet, 
and he butted with his.helmet. It hap
pened so swiftly that most o f the boys 
missed the scene entirely. When they 
turned to locate the commotion, Gleason 
was down, with Monk astride his chest, 
and bigger men holding his arms.

They pulled Monk off. Gleason sat up, 
wiping blood from his mouth. He didn’t 
seem to be hurt, or even angry. He was 
just completely stupified. Rummy Roberts 
walked over. He did not make any speech. 
He just said, “ You were asking for it, 
Gleason. You feel like going on?”  Gleason 
nodded dumbly. He got up and played 
football. He tackled savagely and he ran 
hard, but he stayed out o f pile-ups.

They scrimmaged two periods. The first 
team scored three times in the first period, 
once in the second. The other team caught 
a spark late in the game and drove the 
length of the field on power.

Ripper Atchison played for a few  min
utes with the first team. He did not look 
very good. He did not look good because 
Monk did not permit him to. Atchison 
was a “ readier”  He had to have the ball 
given to him out front, where he could 
lunge into it, making the transfer part o f 
his acceleration. What was right for an
other back was no good for Atchison. 
Monk fed him like he fed the other backs. 
Atchison fumbled twice, lost yardage on 
three runs, and let a short pass bounce 
from his broad chest. He never com
plained, and Roberts removed him shortly.

A fter that, they scrimmaged almost 
every afternoon. It was Monk, Demmy, 
Quarles and Riley in the backfield, and 
a bunch of guys named Joe up front. 
Sometimes it was Ripper Atchison in there 
for Riley, but not for long.

It didn’t take much effort to louse up the 
Ripper. The big boy had lost something 
at State. He ran as fast as ever, but the 
old push was gone. He had always been 
a front runner; and failure had broken 
him. But he tried. Wooden-faced, grim,
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he worked harder than any other man on 
the squad.

Out o f that sun-scorched combat a 
weapon emerged. It was not a team. Rath
er, it was a task force, assembled for one 
battle. Corinth U  would be the first game 
on the schedule. Corinth was one o f the 
big teams of the conference; last year 
they had been second only to State in the 
standings. Rummy Roberts had two weeks 
to prepare for battle. The Corinth coaches 
thought they had three.

It shaped as an easy opener for Corinth. 
The Durand stadium would be a proving 
ground for Corinth stars. Corinth had so 
many stars that nobody’s position was se
cure ; and the men who worked best 
against Durand would be the team.

Corinth came to the Durand stadium 
with the game already won. They came on 
a murderously hot day, the kind of day 
Roberts would have chosen. They came 
resplendent in their green pants and golden 
jersies. They came forty-four strong, and 
the magic o f famous names made thunder 
in the stands.

Eleven unknowns with tan pants and 
white jerseys clustered in a tight ring 
around Rummy Roberts in front o f the 
Durand bench. “ Wildman” Williams, 
massive tackle and captain o f the Durand 
W olf pack, went out and called the flip 
o f the coin, and then went back and sat 
on the bench.

Eleven burly Corinth men ranged out 
on the field and regarded with compassion 
the pitifully light team that came to meet 
them. It looked like things were worse 
than ever at Durand Tech.

Topper Thacker, all-conference half
back, applied the boot to the ball. Rangy 
Corinth linemen surged downfield, A  ri
diculously small Durand man backed up 
between his goal-posts and caught the ball. 
He ran straight up the field. He met the 
first wave of Corinth destruction on his 
ten-yard line. He ran right into it, like a 
lamb into a wolfpack. Then the little guy 
began to run in four directions all at once.

He was as elusive as a greased rabbit. 
Four giants took their shots at him and 
sprawled on the ground. He staggered and 
leaped and scrambled and ducked under 
reaching hands. It was very funny. Even

Corinth supporters saw the humor o f it. 
Because the little guy wasn’t going any
where. He ran sixty yards to gain five, 
but he whirled suddenly, with Corinth 
men all around him, and heaved a long 
lateral to a redhead loitering alone on the 
far sideline.

Red Riley was going in just one direct
ion— straight for the Corinth goal. He 
was on the Corinth forty when Topper 
Thacker tumbled him out o f bounds with 
a flat block.

The little guy called signals in a voice 
like a saw hitting a nail. H e whisked the 
ball from under the center’s bulk and 
faked to a plunging back. The little guy 
spun and whipped a pass over the line to 
somebody named Demmy for six yards. 
Somebody listed on the program as 
Quarles ghosted eight yards on an in-and- 
outer.

Fans reached for their programs. Cor
inth supporters grew very quiet. The 
Corinth team called time out.

CO R IN T H  got a new end and wing- 
back. The big Corinth line angrily 

pitched back two plays. Corinth fans 
shouted jubilantly. A  tiny, black-eyed 
quarterback covertly studied the ugly face 
o f an all-conference, two-hundred-pound 
guard, who had been dumped with indig
nities, twice in a row, by a Durand center 
who weighed 170.

“ Chadwick,”  Monk said to the center 
in the huddle. “ Let that big ape come 
through. Quarles, smear him. W e run 
that 69 play. This is it.”

They set up a short flanker, Demmy 
dawdling out there, moving to the left. 
The play unfolded as a sweep to the right, 
Monk carrying. The right end met them. 
Then it was an end-around. Then a double 
reverse, as Demmy angled in, hurdled the 
prostrate Quarles and his big victim, and 
went through a yawning gap in the middle. 
He swerved to his right, bored into a 
tunnel of blocking, and went all the way. 
Nobody touched him.

Monk kicked the extra point from place
ment. He looked over at the Corinth 
bench as he walked back up the field. 
The Corinth head coach, a big name in 
football, was sitting stiffly erect on the
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bench. H e was speaking briefly to his 
assistants. He didn’t say many words, 
but he used his whole mouth to say them. 
His face was not pretty. He was either 
very angry or very scared.

The mortified Corinth team spread to 
take the kick-off, O ’Brien, a tackle, kicked 
it for Durand. He kicked a long one, but 
it was too flat. Stocky Topper Thacker 
took it on the five, and he had time to 
gather momentum. He was a speedball, 
and he was rolling downhill. He feinted to 
the left, and broke for the right sideline, 
where well mechanized blocking was mass
ing. But Durand men bored like termites 
into the structure o f the interference. 
They flushed Thacker out, and he reversed 
the field.

Somebody took a shot at Thacker. He 
heaved his hips aside and kept running. 
He took four steps, and the Durand right 
end crashed into him. Thacker was tough 
and knowing. He stepped into the contact 
with a savage stiff-arming, and kicked 
himself free. But the crash unbalanced 
him. For a few steps he was straining to 
keep from falling. He never saw O ’Brien 
coming. The Durand tackle hit Thacker 
with tooth-cracking impact. They hit the 
turf and they rolled three ways, Thacker, 
O ’Brien, and the ball. One o f  those anony
mous Durand linemen covered the ball on 
the Corinth thirty-five.

Briskly, confidently, Monk chose his 
play. He pitched a short pass into the flat 
zone. An agile Durand end snatched the 
ball, waited just an instant, and lateralled 
out wider as Riley came blazing across on 
an angle that hurled him outside the 
sucked-in Corinth wing-back. Riley was 
a fast boy. High-kneeing speed slung him 
clear. Only Thacker had a chance at him. 
Riley cut for the sideline, side-stepped as 
the defense man made a desperate try, and 
went on. The whistle called him back. 
His cleats had chopped lime from the side
line on the Corinth fifteen.

Monk took the ball from center and fled 
deep, scampering. He stood there with 
:he ball poised in throwing position. Then 
ihe Durand right end zoomed out of no
where, cutting behind him. The cry rose 
from the stands, instantly on hundreds o f 
lips, “ Statue -o f  Liberty!’ ’ But as the
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end reached for the ball, Monk threw it. 
It was not a long pass. Demmy was just 
over the line of scrimmage. But the block
ing was beautiful. Nobody really had a 
chance at Demmy. Thacker climbed over 
a double-teaming block to tear away part 
o f Demmy’s shirt; and the loose ends o f 
the boy’s jersey streamed like a comet’s 
tail as he went over the last big line.

Monk kicked the extra point. Shocked 
approval was boiling- in the home stands. 
The students hadn’t expected much from 
Rummy Roberts. They’d been grudgingly 
glad to see an underdog get his chance 
after all these years as an assistant. But 
they hadn’t expected much. And now 
Roberts, was showing them a W onder 
Team.

Monk went back up the field. His eyes 
were narrowed to black slits. That 14 to 
0 lead didn’t look big to him. The next 
few minutes would decide a lot o f things. 
The Corinth coach was sending in a new 
quarterback and three fresh linemen. If 
Corinth could get the power game to work
ing, they’d grind resistance small while 
they rolled up the scores. They had the 
four-deep manpower to do it.

O'Brien’s kick went over the goal. Cor
inth took it on their twenty. On the first 
play Thacker faked out wide, cut back 
outside left tackle and stormed for twelve 
with three defenders clinging to him. Cor
inth struck with stunning power. They 
had a fullback named Aggethorn, long- 
legged and beam-shouldered. He didn’t 
look like the popular conception o f  a ful- 
back. He was fast and awkward and 
slightly top-heavy. Hit low, he would 
always stumble, but he did all his falling 
forward. Aggethorn did the steady grind
ing, Thacker the exploding.

There was no stopping Thacker. Durand 
kept two men on him, and they could not 
throttle his smashing thrusts. The stocky 

• man had been made the goat o f the game’s 
early minutes; he was wild to redeem 
himself, and pent-up fury pistoned in his 
thick legs. Working behind the smooth 
ball handling o f lanky, whip-lithe Ace 
Boggs, Corinth smashed upfield with start
ling facility.

The Durand line bent and broke. But 
it did not crumble. The smaller men hit
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hard. They picked themselves up out of 
the dirt and hit hard again. They made 
a battle out of it. But Corinth came on. 
They got to the Durand twenty, and Berry 
slouched back out o f intricate fakery to 
bid for a quick touchdown with a long 
pass. Monk flung himself high to bat the 
pass away from an end’s fingers. So Top
per Thacker feinted outside left tackle, 
hurled himself inside, and ran twelve 
yards. Monk called time out.

Monk said to the tense ring o f faces, 
“ This Boggs is hot stuff. He is a whizz. 
He is a trained seal, and he is running a 
series somebody taught him. It is now 
time for that delayed buck thing that 
makes him look so pretty, handing the ball 
behind him to that goon o f an Aggethorn. 
Quarles, a smart fullback could slip 
through there and steal that ball.” 

Quarles, a dark, serious Sophomore, 
rubbed his pug nose with the heel of a 
dirty hand. He mentioned, “ I f  I go 
through, and they break a receiver into my 
slot, it makes a dope out o f me.”

“ Well, pardon m e!”  Monk snarled, “ I 
thought we were out here to win a game. 
Okay, Quarles. Keep your dignity and 
lose the game.”

I l l

HE STA M PE D  out o f the huddle, 
giving Quarles no chance to answer. 

H e looked angry; but he was grimly com
placent as he covertly noted the flush on 
Quarles’ stolid face. Quarles, defensive 
fullback, charged as Ace Boggs spun with 
the ball. Boggs faked to his right half, 
bobbed up with the ball, fell into a tandem 
teaming with Thacker, then thrust the pig
skin behind his back for Aggethorn’s diag
onal charge.

Quarles beat him to the ball. He stole 
the leather and spun away from contact 
with the Corinth fullback. He was ten 
yards out into the clear, and Corinth men 
were still blocking with brutal efficiency 
when Aggethorn’s agonized howling broke 
it up. Quarles bulletted straight up the 
middle, Aggethorn pounding after him.

Monk started the instant he saw Quarles 
grab the ball, and he threw the key block. 
Few people noted it, because it was not

down-field. Monk knifed through and 
chopped the legs from Thacker in the 
moment the half back whirled around. He 
cut down Thacker and sat on him. Thacker 
might have caught Quarles; the others 
could not. Quarles did not gain an inch 
on his pursuers, but he lost no ground. He 
still had his ten yard lead when he hurled 
himself over the last broad line and col
lapsed. Coach Roberts took Quarles out 
o f the game.

Monk kicked the point again. It was 
21-0 now, with the first quarter unfinished. 
The home stands were delirious. They had 
seen nothing like this in years.

The pressure was on Corinth. The big 
boys began to hurry. The next onslaught 
was savage, but the timing was haywire. 
The holes loomed wide and the backs were 
fast, but Corinth had lost the cutting edge 
o f coordination. Thacker gained forty 
yards with a gorgeous, twisting run and 
lost thirty o f them when a teammate was 
detected clipping. Aggethorn ripped off 
many short gains but fumbled at a crucial 
moment to force the Corinth quarterback 
into the air. Riley intercepted the punt- 
long heave. Monk dumped a quick-kick 
over Thacker’s head, and it rolled gratify- 
ingly to the Corinth fifteen.

Corinth rolled to a first down with 
Aggethorn shredding the lighter line, then 
got into distress with a holding penalty and 
an offside. Thacker kicked out, and Monk 
kicked back. Thacker boomed his punt 
fifty yards on the fly, and Monk ran it 
back across the midfield stripe. Monk 
kicked thirty yards in the air, and the ball 
rolled fifteen yards to die on the Corinth 
twelve as the Durand wingmen were down 
fast to cover.

The pacec of the game slowed, and the 
spectators settled down. Monk had Cor
inth penned in their own backyard, and 
he kept them there with dinky little over
end punts that bounced obligingly. They 
chafed down there in the shadow of their 
goal posts. They stormed out twice, and 
the officials called them back. An offside 
penalty broke up a nice run for Agget
horn. Thacker was white-faced and clam
orous when the whistle called him back 
from a twenty-five yard rampage— back- 
field-in-motion. Coldly, Monk kept Cor-
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inth confined, waiting for the beleagured 
team to gamble.

But the long, wild passes did not de
velop. Ace Boggs pulled one razzle-dazzle 
stunt with almost everyone handling the 
ball. The play lost four yards and Boggs 
left the game. The new quarterback had 
strict orders. In the huddle he always man
aged to be facing the Corinth bench. Cor
inth began to move with simple plays, 
standard power thrusts at the tackles. 
They gained a lot o f yardage but failed in 
the clutches. It was puzzling that a team 
could flash such drive and still not score. 
They drove deep twice, and Durand took 
the ball away, and Monk kicked on first 
down.

The second period was scoreless.
The Durand W olfpack convened hap

pily in the dressing room. The sound of 
voices was a self-congratulatory sym
phony. Someone exulted, “ If we can just 
hold ’em !”

A  harsh voice rose stridently over the 
casual sound. “ What do you mean, ‘hold 
’em’ ?”  Rummy Roberts stood in the mid
dle o f the room. His hat was pulled down 
over his eyes, blazing in the shadows. His 
narrow jaw jutted, a cutting edge. He 
stormed, “ Hold Corinth? Listen, team. 
Corinth is the bunch that rolled up sixty 
points when we were down last year. Have 
you forgotten that? Any boy who is satis
fied with three touchdowns can turn in his 
suit right now. W e ’ve got big, bad Cor
inth down and we’re going to stomp blazes 
out o f ’em.”

There was flame in his voice and it 
caught fire in a chain o f yells and cheers. 
All in a moment, the W olfpack was howl
ing for the kill. Roberts walked over to 
where Monk was stretched on a rubbing 
table. The quarterback sneered softly, 
“ Y ou  want my suit?”

Roberts snapped back, just as softly, 
“ You, take any chances out there and I ’ll 
beat your brains out. Run wide stuff. 
Let the kids think they’re giving their all. 
Keep them trying, and maybe we can 
hang on to the ball long enough to squeeze 
through this thing.”

Their gazes locked grimly. They were 
two little guys who shared the talent for 
2—All-American Football—1st Fall

stirring up trouble, and remaining calm 
enough to take advantage o f it, Roberts 
was worried. Corinth should have cracked. 
But the Corinth coach had held his boys 
in line. What that coach could do to his 
boys in the rest period was the big ques
tion.)

The Corinth coach did plenty. He sent 
eleven madmen back on the field. What 
they lacked in polish, they made up in 
individual brilliance. Each man ran as 
though the coach were behind him, push
ing. Bustling and bruising, they drove 
seventy yards from the kick-off. Durand 
barely stopped them. Monk kicked out 
to midfield. Thacker snatched the ball 
out o f the grass where a Durand end was 
trying to down it, and rammed back to 
the thirty-five. They got to the two-yard 
mark this time, and a scrapping W olfpack 
mobbed Aggethorn down inches short of 
the first down.

Monk kicked, but he had to hurry it. 
He had no time to place the punt as the 
enraged Corinth line hurled torpedos at 
him. It was a high, wobbly boot, and 
Thacker gobbled it up before the ends 
could cover him. The stocky man with the 
threshing-machine knees pounded down to 
the Durand ten before the W olfpack could 
haul him down. Then it was Aggethorn 
twice, Thacker once, and the ball was over 
the big line. A  substitute came out and 
kicked the point. It was Durand, 21, Cor
inth, 7.

Monk took the kick-off on the five. He 
ran it to the fifteen and lateralled o ff to 
Demmy. Corinth was prepared now. They 
mauled Demmy down on the twenty. 
Monk began to drive his men. H e ran 
gaudy, wide reverses. He kept Corinth 
strung out with a flanker. The real W o lf
pack gains were made through the line. 
When a Corinth lineman pulled out to 
slap down a sweeping run, Monk aimed 
the next play at him. He watched the 
spreading sweat-stains grow darkly across 
the golden jersies o f  magnificently big 
men, and picked his plunges by those blots.

He ran some o f those perspiring behe
moths out of the game. But Corinth had 
so many of them. Monk worked the W olf
pack just short o f midfield. He had to 
kick from there.
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It was a heartbreaker. H e kicked to the 

left side, away from Thacker. The speed- 
ball chased the bouncing pigskin. For a 
moment it seemed that Monk had driven 
a nail into the coffin corner, and the crowd 
was voicing tribute. Then the ball hopped 
crazily, high and wide. Thacker broke 
stride, whipped around, and lunged. He 
got the ball on his fingertips, ahead o f the 
converging W olfpack ends. He went up 
the field in a long loop that carried him 
almost to the far sideline before he cut 
back. Five men came almost close enough 
to tackle him— almost. He got to midfield 
almost on his own, and after that the inter
ference grew like a snowball. Monk, at 
safety, was just another defense man 
swept away by weight o f numbers. Two 
men hit Monk, and one o f them sat on 
him. Thacker was coasting when he went 
across for the score.

TH E  C O R IN T H  kicker came in again.
The score became 21-14. Roberts 

gave Monk a rest, and Durand slugged it 
out with Gleason calling plays. The Cor
inth offense seemed to fade a little with 
Thacker and Aggethorn on the bench. The 
ball changed hands twice.

Then Roberts said out o f a stony face, 
“ Three scores won’t stand up. I f  we stop 
them, get in there and throw that ball.”  

Corinth shoved, sluggishly but with 
power, to the Durand ten. Tw o passes 
fell incomplete, and the ball went over. 
Monk trotted out on the field.

He called the play without a huddle. H e 
faded into punt formation, wanting to kick 
Riley’s pants as the redhead started visi
bly. Then the ball came back, and the line 
was holding valiantly. Monk poised the 
ball, and his leg swung. Then he twisted 
around and hurled a flat pass toward Riley, 
who had brush-blocked and was streaking 
upfield on a sharp diagonal.

It was very close. Boggs was racing in 
to cut o ff  the pass. It was close enough 
that Boggs was playing the ball instead 
o f  the receiver— it was a certain score if 
he could intercept. The pigskin seemed to 
hover above Boggs’ fingertips. Then Riley 
was taking it over his shoulder, streaming 
up the field.

There was no blocking; just a fast man

slung into the clear. Riley broke away 
from everyone but the safety man who had 
been playing back for the kick. The great 
Thacker was out o f the game just now ; 
but Corinth had only one brand o f safety 
man— good. This big boy jockeyed with 
efficient caution, hounded Riley to the 
sideline, and blasted him outside with a 
savage rolling block just as the redhead 
went over the midfield stripe.

Monk threw two passes, completed one 
for ten yards, and then the quarter caught 
them. Corinth opened the last period by 
dumping Monk for an eight-yard loss. The 
little guy chose to take the. deficit rather 
than cut loose a risky throw. He took a 
beating in the pile-up. Corinth was not 
deliberately dirtying him ; but they wanted 
him out o f there. Monk got up and tried 
it again. H e had a little more time, but no 
unguarded receivers, so he ran with the 
ball and lost three yards.

He got up shakily. The old curse was 
haunting him now— he just wasn't big 
enough to take the roughing indefinitely. 
He was tough and fiercely strong, he could 
hit with tooth-cracking impact; but he wras 
still a little guy. He needed a time out 
now, and he could not take it, or the oppor
tunity he had spotted might vanish. H e 
huddled his men and called the play. Then 
he crouched on shaky legs behind the 
center.

He faded the ball. It was an old story 
by now to the efficient Corinth defenders. 
Once again they clamped handcuffs on the 
deep-receivers. Monk had to retreat des
perately as Demmy missed his block. F or 
moments nobody noticed that Demmy kept 
going, knifing through the line. Monk 
twisted around in a tackler’s mighty arms, 
threshing to keep his arm free.

It was not too good a pass. Demmy had 
to hesitate a moment as it came looping 
over the head o f the astonished Corinth 
center. Then Demmy spurted down the 
middle, and there was a big hole ahead o f  
him. The decoys turned on their torment
ors with timely blocks. Demmy raced 
down to the Corinth ten, and the safety 
man tried to tear his legs off there.

Monk called time for Demmy; he 
needed it himself. Demmy was just shaken 
up. He stayed in the game, Corinth built
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a stone wall on the ten, broad backs low 
and faces sullen. Monk decided to gamble. 
He handed the ball to Riley for a sweep 
to the right, trailed the redhead and got 
the ball back near the sideline. He stopped 
dead, feinted a pass into the right-hand 
*orner, then made a buggy-whip of his 
thin body as he heaved the ball all the way 
across the field. He saw Payne, the Dur
and left end, breaking away into the clear 
as he raced into the far corner, trying to 
meet the path of the pigskin. And that 
was the last thing he saw for some time. 
Three men hit him.

He was lying in front o f the bench. 
Water was dripping from his hair, making 
a puddle under his head. He clenched his 
teeth and tried to sit up. A  hand pushed 
him down. Rummy Roberts said calmly, 
“ Relax. W e ’re using scrubs now.”

Monk rolled over. The scoreboard de
clared rather illogicaily, Durand, 34, Cor
inth, 14. Roberts, explained, “ They fell 
apart after you threw that touchdown 
pass. They started throwing the ball all 
over the place and Riley ran one back 
sixty yards.”

Monk growled, “ W ho missed that extra 
point?”  The coach stared at him, then 
roared. Roberts’ laughter had a rusty 
sound. It was as though he hadn’t laughed 
in years. He was still chuckling when the 
game ended a couple o f minutes later.

IT  W A S  a big night in Port City. The 
whole city seemed to be wearing a 

broad smile. The campus was a kind of 
crazy snake-dance that kept time to the 
booming chimes in the bell tower o f the 
Administration Building. Durand Tech 
bad not beaten a big time opponent in a 
decade, until today. It was a night for 
celebration.

Rummy Roberts was not celebrating. A  
little o f the noise o f a town gone wild 
filtered through the window of his second- 
rate hotel room but the coach did not 
hear it. His head was bent over a mass 
o f  notes and diagrams. When the knock 
on the door came, Roberts called without 
rising, “ Come on in, kid.”

Monk cracked the door and slid through 
the opening with his quick, nervous mo
tion. H e looked as though the game had

cost him ten pounds. H is cheeks were 
hollow, and his eyes were black holes bored 
into the paleness o f his face.

Roberts gestured with a handful of 
papers. “ Sit down. I ’ve got the dope on 
Westchester. Scout did a fair job .”

Monk’s skinny body stiffened as he 
noticed the bottle on the room’s single 
table. His eyes blazed. “ I don’t talk foot
ball to any bottle o f rum, mister! Good 
night 1”

He had turned when Robert’s calm voice 
stopped him. “ That bottle’s been sitting 
there for almost ten months. Since the 
night Jody MacHammer called me up and 
informed me I was head coach.”

Monk spun. He asked bluntly, “ You ’ve 
quit ?”

Roberts shrugged. There was more in 
his humorless grin than he knew; it was 
a portrait of a man who puts little faith 
in anything, and least o f all himself. He 
said drily, “ All I know is I ’ve been on 
the wagon from then until now.”

Monk sat down and reached for the 
papers. Roberts put them aside absently. 
H e had paled a little. H e asked suddenly, 
“ Kid, what do you know about me?”

Monk told him with callous frankness. 
“ That you’re a bottle bum. That you did 
a stretch in jail. That you’ve been hired 
help for a bunch o f coaches, and probably 
know more football than the lot o f them.”

Roberts lit a stubby pipe. He had a lot 
o f trouble with it. He said shakily, “ I 
guess success has gone to my head. I 
never cared what they said when I was 
just an assistant.”

“ Bottle bum,”  Roberts mused bitterly, 
tasting the words. “ And the funny part is, 
i f  it hadn’t been for a couple o f people, 
the whole thing might have been differ
ent.”

He began to talk then, abruptly and sur
prisingly, and it was like a dam breaking. 
“ Jody MacHammer, the big importer. 
Oh, he is the McCoy— now. But in the 
old days he met the ships himself in a 
speedboat five miles out. He got his start 
selling rotten hooch to students, and lend
ing them money at usurious rates o f in
terest. That’s how he got his hooks into 
my brother, Mike.

“ Mike was a good guy. That’s the
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point. He was wild and a little crazy, but 
he was a good guy. He had a good team 
here at Durand then. I was quarterback. 
Mike was running left half. He was the 
hot boy, the breakaway kid. He never 
saw a stranger, and he’d never let a friend 
pick up a check. He had to be big time, 
on and off the gridiron. H e spent more 
money than he had, and he got in hock 
to Jody MacHammer, Mike figured to 
clean up his debts out o f the first year’s 
pay in pro baseball. He could do things 
with a horsehide, too. But he cracked up 
his throwing shoulder in his last football 
game. No more baseball. So he went to 
work for MacHammer running a speed
boat.

It’s hard to explain Prohibition to any
body your age, kid. Folks in this town 
always voted dry and drank wet. The 
bootlegger was a hero. Running rum was 
right down Mike’s alley. It was just a new 
style of broken-field running for him. 
Just a happy game o f cops-and-robbers on 
a big scale. That was before the shooting 
started.

“ There were a lot o f mobs, and there 
was enough business for all o f them,”  
Roberts declared, and added cynically, 
“ But it’s always the same, somebody has 
got to be Boss. They started gunning each 
other. Mike never would carry a gun. 
Another mob worked Mike’s boat over 
with a machine gun one night, and one of 
the boys died in Mike’s arms. It sobered 
him. He tried to quit. But nobody quit on 
Jody MacHammer, then or later. The 
quitters ended up walking on the bottom 
o f the bay .with concrete shoes. Mike 
didn’t try to run; he faced MacHammer 
and told him he was through. They had 
a fight. Mike never was the same after 
that.

“ Don’t let Jody’s shape fool you; he 
can still break a man’s arm like you’d 
break a pencil. Mike was afraid of* him 
after that. The boy had never feared man 
nor devil, but he was afraid of that human 
bear. And it broke him. He hit the bottle, 
then the dope.

“ All this time I ’m telling you about, 
MacHammer was getting bigger and big
ger, until there were just his mob and 
the Scar-nose Pellotti outfit. And one

night MacHammer and Pellotti met in a 
dead-end alley. Scar-nose had a knife and 
a gun; Jody had his hands. And after 
that, Jody MacHammer was Boss. He 
had his fingers in every lousy racket in 
town, and he dug deep.

( ( T  W A S  A  year behind Mike in school.
X  I played out my string and stayed 

to coach the Freshmen. Yeah, I was a 
guy with a future in those days. I didn’t 
see much of Mike. H e’d pretty much gone 
to pieces. I would hunt him down in one 
of MacHammer’s speakeasies now and 
then, and beg him to get out o f it. I was 
looking for Mike the night I drifted into 
one o f the big boy’s waterfront joints. I 
found something different.

“ A  girl. One o f those dancers in what 
passed for the floor show. She was Span
ish by way o f Cuba, and she’d spent her 
last ditne getting herself smuggled into 
this country. She was broke, she had no 
folks, and she couldn’t talk much English. 
That made her a perfect candidate for 
MacHammer’s dingy dance halls. She was 
a little girl, just as high as my heart, and 
a flower-face that was mostly big, black 
eyes. She was scared. She wanted to get 
out o f there and didn’t know how. N o
body had bothered her but she was scared.

“ I saw her, and lightning struck me. I 
got her out o f there, away from Mac
Hammer. Never mind how. I took her 
away and I married her. I made the down 
payment on a bungalow. I was all set for 
happiness. It lasted a few days. I came 
home early from football practice one 
afternoon. It was a good thing. MacHam
mer had sent three o f his bums to bring 
Conchita back. Just like that. Like he 
was a king. I tore a leg off a table and 
started cracking skulls. I laid out two 
o f the bums and the third ran. I chased 
him two blocks and half-killed him. I told 
him if I ever saw him again I ’d finish the 
job.

A  lot of people heard me say it, includ
ing some cop s. who pulled me o ff o f  
him.

“ The next time I saw that bum he was 
dead. Somebody had bashed in his head 
and pitched him on my doorstep. They 
pinned it on me. It’s not so hard to frame
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a man. The court was honest, but guys 
I ’d never seen stood up and swore my 
life away. MacHammer’s stooges. They 
found me guilty. Second-degree murder. 
Twenty years.

“ I did three o f those years. It might as 
well have been the full twenty. A  second- 
rate thug shot it out with the cops one 
night and lost. He lived long enough o 
grab himself some religion. H e talked. 
Among the things he confessed was bash
ing in the head of the big, dead baby some
body left on my doorstep. He didn’t 
know how the body got there. It was 
just a bar fight. He swung a bottle harder 
than he meant to, then got scared and 
lammed out of town.

“ So the State apologized and turned 
me loose. What was left of me. Conchita 
was dead. I’d known it while I was in 
the pen. Nobody told me. I just knew. 
It took me a year to find her grave. Mac- 
Hammer never got her. She’d run away 
from him, moving from town to town 
like a hunted animal. She was a frightened 
kid in a country she didn?t understand; 
she didn’t know where to ask for help. 
Mike must have found her that second 
Winter when she was dying in the 
charity ward of a hospital— pneumonia on 
top of malnutrition. The records show he 
gave her a decent burial. That’s the last 
I ever heard o f him. Mike’s dead, too, 
I ’m pretty sure.”

Roberts stopped talking abruptly. His 
eyes were like dark blotches painted on 
a white wall. Monk demanded hoarsely, 
“ That’s the same guy? That big blob of 
meat? And you let him walk on your 
football field and talk to you?”

“ You’ve never been stir-crazy, kid,”  
Roberts told him quietly. “ You ’ve never 
watched four walls close in and crush you. 
I ’d have gotten MacHammer if I could 
have been sure of a good, clean death. But 
I was afraid they’d just send me back. I 
felt a hundred years old when they let 
me out. Nothing mattered very much. 
They felt sorry for me here at Durand. 
They gave me my job back. Days, I did 
the job. Nights— ” he made an offhand 
gesture at the bottle on the table. “ A  
couple of years and I got numb. I stayed 
that way until I got this head coach racket.
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I decided to straighten up. I dunno, may
be I was better off the other way.”

Monk persisted, “ I don’t get it, mister. 
How does a boss racketeer get to be trus
tee of a college?”

“ It’s not too tough,”  Roberts said ab
sently.

Something inside him seemed to have 
burned out; he was tired o f talking, 
and his words were listless. “ Money, part
ly. O r you can marry the thrill-crazy 
daughter o f a prominent family. That’s 
what MacHammer did just before Repeal 
broke up his biggest racket. Then he 
reformed. He got to be awfully respect
able. His wife inherited a shipyard and 
a bunch o f assorted businesses. MacHam
mer did okay with them. The war came 
on, and he built sub-chasers on govern
ment contracts. He did better than okay 
there, and got to be a patriot to boot. I ’ve 
heard he did well in the black market, 
too; but you know how it is: if you can 
steal enough dough you’re out of the 
thief class. You ’re big business.

“ He’s got more dough than he’ll ever 
need. Now all he wants is for people to 
forget how he got it. He goes in for 
civic clubs and noisy charities. And poli
tics. He’s got his eye on the Governor’s 
Mansion. H e’s had a lot o f the right kind 
o f publicity out o f being the father of an 
almost-All-American. He’ll get more if 
his precious boy gets the coaching job 
here. It’ll give him the right kind of 
standing.”

“ What about his record?”  Monk de
manded.

Roberts shrugged. “ He was in court 
just once. The Pellotti mess. Scar-nose 
went after him with a gun and a knife. 
Jody used his hands. It was a clear case 
o f self-defense. The kind of thing that 
makes a hero o f a bum. The guys who 
could testify against MacHammer are 
dead. Let him be governor— that’s not 
my affair. What gets me, the big bum 
shoved me in as head coach because he 
figured I ’d lose every game, and he could 
yank me out like a rotten tooth when he 
was ready to give Junior the job. Forget 
it, kid. W e ’ve got work to do.”

The two dark heads bent over a scout’s 
hastily pencilled diagrams.
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' IV

TH E N A T IO N  was surprised at Cor
inth’s defeat. The Conference was 

shocked. Port City newspapers gave more 
space to Durand football. The campus 
exulted.

The team forgot it.
It was not exactly the same team that 

had humbled Corinth. The lettermen 
wanted their jobs back. Captain Williams, 
“ Bon”  Bondurant and Chuck Greyfogle 
alternated with the lighter men in the line. 
The scrapping was terrific. They were no 
longer fighting for the conventional Dur
and letter. Their team had been shoved 
suddenly into the national sportlight. A  
miracle had happened and each man 
wanted a slice o f it.

Working for Westchester, Roberts gave 
more attention to the single-wing plays. 
Westchester was a punt-and-pray team. A  
lot of teams whipped Westchester, but not 
very badly. The stone-wall defense was 
their tradition.

So while the papers raved about his 
ten-second backfield, Roberts broke up the 
combination. H e wanted more power and 
got it. H e was pointing for one game at 
a time.

He needed a breakaway back.
He had run Corinth ragged with three 

track stars, and it had looked wonderful. 
But there was not a real broken-field battler 
among them. They were all dead-ahead 
sprinters. Maybe one o f them would learn 
the stop-and-go artistry, the swivel-hip
ping deception that has to be born in 
most men.

Roberts thought he had the man.
H e would hold his breath every time he 

sent big Ripper Atchison into a scrimmage. 
H e’d watch the spring-legged giant trot 
out with grace and speed flowing in every 
movement of the loose body. And he’d 
watch Monk break the big guy.

It -didn’t take much to make Atchison 
wilt. Sometimes just a dark-eyed glare. 
Other times a casual drawl, “ Show us 
how you did at State, Ripper.”  And some
times a pass that was not quite right. And 
Roberts would swear under his breath 
from behind an expressionless face. 

Monk swore that Atchison was getting

the same chance as the others. The quart
erback was honest in his belief, but he was 
sabotaging Atchison. The old grievance 
rankled. He wanted Atchison to fail. So 
the timing o f his handoffs, not noticeably 
bad, was worse than he knew, worse than 
he intended.

Roberts knew. H e yanked Monk out o f 
a scrimmage on Thursday after Atchison 
had fumbled on a tricky reverse. He met 
the quarterback on the sideline and said, 
“ That was a lousy pass. And a lousier 
thing to do.”

Monk declared steadily, “ That pass was 
okay. W e just don’t work together so 
good if you get what I mean.”

Color rose in Roberts’ cheeks. H e 
charged, “ You could.”

Monk jerked his head toward the field. 
“ He does better with Gleason in there?”  
Roberts shook his head impatiently.

The coach said quietly, “ He’ll never do 
better for anyone until you start him off. 
You could walk out there and say, ‘Let’s 
play football, Champ,5 and he’d take that 
first step on the road back. That’s a sick 
football player, kid. He’s hit bottom. His 
confidence is shot to pieces. All he’s got 
to hang on to is knowing that he was good 
once, with you feeding him.”

“ I f  you’ve got to, choose between us,”  
Monk said flatly.

For an instant Roberts’ small frame 
stiffened. H e waited a moment, and he 
was master o f  his voice. “ A  year ago I 
picked you up to run my team. Maybe 
I ’ll be sorry. But I ’m stuck with it.”

So Ripper Atchison was just another 
name down among the scrub backs listed 
for the Westchester game.

The crispness o f Autumn chill was in 
the air when the Durand W olfpack trotted 
out into the Westchester stadium. The 
skies were leaden, and the small, weather
beaten horse-shoe was crammed with 
fiercely partisan fans. They were not loud. 
There was an air o f sullen defiance about 
them that matched the overcast skies. 
Westchester had the underdog brand o f 
fight. Many a startling upset had been un
veiled on this gridiron.

Westchester won the toss. They elected 
to kick. That was their style. Tutored by 
an old Notre Dame line stalwart, they
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always came up with a tough line. They 
intended to bury Durand with the kick-off 
down near the Wolfpack goal and never 
let them out.

They very nearly did that. The initial 
kick came twisting into the coffin corner. 
Red Riley took it on the five. He took 
three steps, and beefy bodies came hurtling 
at him like gigantic pellets from a shot
gun. They buried him inside the ten. He 
never had a chance.

The W olfpack huddled briefly. They 
came out o f it and deployed in the T . A  
hulking Westchester center was giving 
defensive signals. The safety man re
treated for a quick kick. The guards 
pulled out. Westchester was going to use 
a sliding defense to smash the T, Delib
erately, smoothly, Durand shifted into a 
single-wing.

The ball came back to fullback Gerfal
con. The stumpy man revolved, faking, 
as Riley cavorted across. Bull-bodied 
Maffia roared in at an angle and chopped 
a great swathe o f empty space out o f 
his spin like a missile from a sling.

Gerfalcon lunged into the open, blockers 
rearing in front o f him. He stampeded 
twenty-five yards before the Westchester 
left end caught him from behind. West
chester lined up sullenly. Again Durand 
shifted. Gerfalcon, spinning, handed off 
to Riley. The redhead scampered wide, 
then cut back inside tackle. Maffia plowed 
into the tackle. The Durand right end 
cut across and chopped down the pulled- 
out guards. Riley cut out wide again and 
went for fifteen.

Westchester called for time out. A  new 
center raced into the game. Westchester 
abandoned the sliding defense.

TH E Y  threw a seven-man line at Dur
and. And on the next play Monk 

baited the mouse-trap, and caught big 
game. Both the Westchester guards 
teamed to slaughter center Greyfogle, and 
barged through. Maffia steamed through 
the cavity, turned to take Monk’s spot 
pass, and lumbered off twelve yards.

Durand rolled. They smashed right 
through Westchester’s vaunted strength. 
They stayed one play ahead of the defense. 
The single-wing power was a one-way

ticket down to the Westchester fifteen. 
There Durand remained in the T  for the 
first time. They shuttled the ball around 
with brilliant fakery, and Riley broke wide 
around right end and angled for the coffin 
corner. Three men shoved him out of 
bounds at the 'Westchester three.

Then it was Gerfalcon. The big full
back made a yard on each o f two tries. 
He did a little better on the third attempt, 
horsing the ball just oyer the big line. 
The Westchester men unpiled and looked 
stunned. They had spent a hectic week 
fashioning a defense against lightning-fast 
backs and T-trickery. They had not 
dreamed that Durand would challenge 
them in their strongest department. W est
chester was confused.

They chose to receive the kick-off, some
thing Westchester rarely did in the first 
two periods. It was a mistake. Center 
Greyfogle booted it, and he hung a 
booming kick up there against the leaden 
sky. A  burly safety man elected to gamble, 
backing into the end zone to take the kick, 
barging up the sideline in determined 
fashion. At the fifteen he cut back to
ward midfield.

Greyfogle was racing down the middle, 
somehow untouched in the midst o f savage 
blocking. The runner cut back directly in 
front o f the big, rangy center. The mo
mentum of his long sprint was a spring
board to new heights o f savage power as 
Greyfogle left his feet. The runner did 
not fumble. Greyfogle just blasted him 
out from under the ball. The pigskin 
seemed to hang in the air for a moment. 
Then it bounced toward the Westchester 
goal, squirming away from greedy fingers. 
Half a dozen men got a hand on the 
elusive pigskin. Durand’s captain, “ W ild- 
man’ Williams, got both hands on it. He 
hugged it to his stomach as a massive pile- 
up buried him two yards short o f the 
Westchester goal.

Sullen-eyed Westchester men dug cleats 
grimly into the lime o f their own goal
line. Eight o f them. Monk sent Gerfal
con storming into that eight-man line. The 
fullback made a yard.

Then Monk stepped back and threw a 
pass. It was not conventional quarter- 
backing. Rummy Roberts leaped up from
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the bench in protest as Monk faked to 
the fullback, stepped back, and threw the 
ball. But Roberts sat down quickly. Riley 
had drifted wide into the end zone. The 
pass hit him in the stomach. There was 
no Westchester man within ten yards o f 
him as he caught the ball.

Monk kicked the point. It was 14 to 0. 
Westchester chose to kick. Monk took the 
ball on the five. He wriggled away from 
a tackle on the ten, changed pace to let 
another man hurtle harmlessly past five 
yards further on. Three men hit him on 
the twenty. They hit to destroy; but their 
target was small. They slammed into each 
other and bungled the job. Monk got 
up, and one of the tacklers had to have 
the wind pumped back into him.

But Durand could not move the ball. 
Monk sensed it when Gerfalcon lost two 
yards on the first play. The opposing line 
charged with steady, organized fury. So 
Monk dropped back exploded a quick- 
kick that rolled to the Westchester thirty.

The home team kicked right back. They 
had a left-footed kicker named Firkins, 
and few men could kick a football farther 
than this lanky southpaw. Firkins made 
life dangerous for the W olfpack backs in 
the next minutes. He herded them into 
the coffin corners. Monk could only kick 
back, and he could not match punts with 
Firkins. Beefy linemen were smashing 
through, hurrying him. Westchester was 
gaining yards on every punt. __

Kicking from the Durand forty, Firkins 
angled the ball out inside the five-yard 
stripe. Monk stood deep in the end zone. 
The ball came back, and with it two big 
Westchester linemen. They blotted out 
the sky above Monk. He turned half 
around and poked the ball with his foot. 
Fie got rid o f it, and that was about all. 
The miniature punt cut a very small seg
ment from the com er of the field, and 
crossed the outside marker on the Durand 
fifteen.

The Westchester stands roared. The 
home team huddled and charged up to the 
line, grimly eager. They had made their 
“ break” ; now they would make it pay off. 
Firkins came off tackle. It was not fancy; 
just shoving, brawling power. There was 
no explosion, * no big hole, just Firkins

riding the charge o f broad backs. He 
made four yards. Gerfalcon stopped the 
play, but somebody blasted the wind out of 
the full back. Roberts took him out.

He sent in Atchison. The big boy 
trotted out, wooden-faced, and fell into 
the defensive fullback slot. Firkins ran 
wide to the left, then came back inside 
tackle as the interference massed behind 
the rampaging of a pulled-out guard. Rip
per Atchison crouched in the path o f that 
juggernaut. His great hands flung one 
man away like a rag doll. H e drove low, 
huge shoulders cracking shins, splitting 
the onslaught. Firkins leaped wide, aban
doning the shattered blocking. Iron fingers 
fastened around one o f Firkin’s ankles, 
hauling him down.

It had been a great tackle. Monk walked 
up and patted Atchison’s shoulder. He 
said in his dry-ice voice, “ Too bad Gallo
way couldn’t see it. H e’d want you back.”

Atchison stared down steadily. His eyes 
were calm in the grim, wide-jawed face, 
and his voice was only faintly bitter. He 
said, “ Have yourself a big time, you buz
zard-hearted little rat. You ought to be 
happy. I ’m not going to score any touch
downs for this club and I know it. You 
give me the jitters and you hand me bum 
passes. Y ou ’ve put me on the scrubs and 
I ’ll stay there. But I can play this kind 
o f ball without worrying how my quarter
back is going to double-cross me next. So 
shut your big mouth and get back where 
you belong. You don’t bother me any 
more, Monk.”

And it was Atchison who stopped West
chester. He pounded back their fullback 
for no gain on the next try. Then Firkins 
heaved a desperation pass, and a tall end 
responded with a miracle catch on the 
Durand three. And after that, it was all 
Atchison. He made two clean tackles by 
himself. He teamed with Greyfogle on 
the third. He was at the bottom o f the 
general pile-up that checked Westchester’s 
last furious line plunge short o f the goal
line, and took the ball away from  them. 
And he threw a thunderous block to give 
Monk time to place his punt. The kick 
rolled over the midfield stripe. The home 
team’s big chance had come and gone.

Westchester was never quite the same
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after that. They fought bitterly. They 
drew penalties for the roughness o f their 
defense. But they were never again in 
the ball game. In the third quarter Roberts 
threw in his fast backs, and they went on 
a rampage. They rode the airlines for two 
quick scores. The scrubs finished the 
game. Gleason piloted the subs to a final 
six points just before the gun. By that 
time, nobody cared much.

So it was a 34-0 win over tough West
chester, and the experts who had tagged 
Durand a one-game flash were confound
ed. Sunday editions o f Port City papers 
called Roberts a Miracle Man.

THE “ Miracle Man’’ read the papers 
in the solitude of his hotel room. 

More than once his hand reached for the 
bottle on the table, and he drew it back 
with an effort. Rummy Roberts was 
scared. H e had come too far, too fast, 
and there was trouble ahead. The papers 
said he had a “ Wonder Team” , and the 
papers were liars. He didn’t have a team 
at all. He had a quarterback and a bunch 
of boys who could do one thing well. He 
had speed and power—but he had them in 
separate units that would not mix. His 
quarterback could drive those two back- 
fields flawlessly, but he could not weld 
them together. It would take another back 
to do that; he’d have to be powerful 
enough to run with the heavy backfield, 
fast enough to fit into the flashy quartet.

He needed the kind o f back Ripper 
Atchison could have been. But the flame 
that could have set the big boy afire was 
locked in the heart o f a skinny, bitter 
quarterback. Monk was unforgiving. At
chison’s faults were no secret to Roberts, 
The big guy was starting too slowly, tensing 
himself until he was sure he had the ball. 
He was not fumbling so often now, but 
he was flashing his explosive speed too 
late,

Roberts used Atchison on the second 
team in both big scrimmages of the next 
week. He kept him away from Monk. 
Gleason, no artist at handing off the 
leather, was a capable workman. But 
Atchison was still hesitating for that vital 
second, getting himself smothered before 
he gathered momentum. When Roberts

tried to hurry him up Atchison became 
flustered and fumbled.

It was no use. Yet Atchison did two 
men’s work on defense. And late in the 
second scrimmage he made Roberts’ eyes 
bulge. Gleason was passing and Williams 
broke through to slap the pass down. At
chison lunged for it. He got it on the 
dead run, picking the ball from the air 
just above the grass. He went around 
right end, his stride getting longer with 
every scissoring o f big, tapered legs. Grey- 
fogle hit him just beyond the line of 
scrimmage. Atchison’s hips heaved and 
shimmered as he faded into a shorter- 
striding glide. Greyfogle bounced off and 
stretched on the grass. Atchison kept Tun
ing. The wingbacks sandwiched him. 
Demmy sailed in high and ran into a stiff
arming that collapsed him. Riley dove for 
the knees, and they did astonishing, rub- 
berish tricks.

Monk, at safety, came in and tried to 
nail the big boy while he was kicking free 
from Riley’s tackle. He was a split in
stant late. Atchison flashed a cutback, 
stumbled momentarily as Monk slapped 
fingers across his ankle, and then he was 
running. Quarles came up from behind 
and chased Atchison halfway to the goal 
line, then gave it up. Atchison’s stride 
just grew longer.

Roberts realized he was choking, and 
he released the air that was compressed 
in his lungs. He gave the ball to the 
seconds again and forgot to breathe. When 
he did breathe, it was profanely. Atchison 
carried and lost two yards. The run had 
done nothing for him. Atchison might be 
a broken-field ghost and a china-shop bull 
once he got into the open but he still 
couldn’t get started.

So Roberts did not include Atchison 
in his plans for the game with the Green
wich Bengais. He unfolded the plan of 
battle to Monk that night in the hotel 
room. Monk came in, glanced with hard 
eyes at the bottle on the table, and snorted 
derisively.

“ You’ll be going for that bottle one o f 
these Saturdays,” Monk said grimly. “ You 
caught one really good team before it was 
ready, and you didn’t show everything you 
had. You pulled the rest o f it out o f the
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bag and tripped a pretty fair outfit. But 
the bag’s empty, mister. It took just a 
few minutes to show the scouts your at
tack has a split-personality. They’ll be 
set for us Saturday.”

“ Will they?”  Rummy Roberts asked 
quietly. “ Here’ŝ  what we’re doing against 
Greenwich . . .

Monk listened. His thin face was in
scrutable. He said finally, “ I dunno, 
mister. Maybe it’ll work, maybe not. But 
I ’ll say this: as long as you’re coaching, 
the bag won’t ever be empty.”

From Monk that was high praise.
Greenwich invaded the Durand stadium 

on Saturday. The Bengals were very 
colorful in their tiger-stripe jersies and 
light green pants. And they were good. 
They didn’t rate with State and Corinth, 
but Greenwich always won more Confer
ence games than they lost. They came 
on the field slight underdogs, but they 
came to win.

Their scouts had done a job. Monk 
'tried to lateral off to Riley on the first 
kickoff by the Bengals, and found the 
redhead too well blanketed. Monk kept 
the ball and went down on the fifteen.

On the initial scrimmage play Monk 
kicked. He dropped the quick boot over 
the safety man’s head and it rolled to 
the Bengal forty. Atchison came in at 
defensive fullback. Durand threw back 
three running tries. Joe Chase, the Bengal 
quarterback, was hurried on his kick. It 
was a trifle short. Monk took it on his 
own thirty. He did not take a single step. 
A  howl of surprise geysered up from the 
stands as Monk kicked the ball back.

For a moment the Bengals were com
pletely stunned. The ball rolled toward 
their goal. Chase finally captured it on the 
fifteen. The Bengals punched at the line, 
then kicked.

Monk kicked on first down. The rum
bling from the home stands took on a 
questioning tone. The question grew as 
Monk continued to kick on first down. 
The Bengals chafed. They had been 
drilled remorselessly on how to stop the 
high-scoring Durand attack. And Durand 
wasn’t even trying to move the ball. They 
kept the ball down near the Bengal goal
line. They smacked down every offensive

move the Bengals offered, then gave them 
back the ball again.

The game dragged monotonously 
through the first quarter. Deep in the 
second period Chase kicked to Monk on 
the Durand forty. Monk went back into 
punt formation, droning signals careless
ly. The ball came back, and Monk swung 
his leg. Then he leaped around the smash
ing Bengal left end, tucked the ball under 
his arm, and ran.

He had to hop around wildly for a 
couple o f seconds, and then the interfer
ence picked him up. Savage, explosive 
blocking broke him free. Only Chase 
loomed ahead. Monk rabbitted down the 
sideline. Chase came across the field, big 
and a deadly tackier.

Feet pounded behind Monk. Some
body was coming up faster than Monk 
could run. A  quick jerk of his head gave 
him a glimpse of white jersey, and quick 
hope. Monk cradled the ball in both hands, 
turning a little, ready to lateral. Then 
he recognized Atchison.

In that instant he saw the protest in 
Atchison’s chalky face. H e heard the big 
back’s sharp cry, “ No, M onk!”  So Monk 
slowed a little, and Atchison lunged past 
him and crashed into Chase, and Monk 
ran on down the field to circle through 
the end zone. H e added the extra point, 
and it was 7 to 0.

T H EN  Durand went on the defensive 
again, and the 7-0 lead stood up at 

half-time. The Bengals came out o f the 
dressing room fighting mad. They grabbed 
the kickoff and started battering. They 
moved impressively. They strung together 
six first downs. They had the ball on the 
Durand twenty-yard stripe, fourth down 
and a foot to go. They exploded a quick 
hole for their fullback.

Atchison stopped him. H e diagnosed 
instantly and darted through to pitch the 
Bengal plunger into his own backfield. 
Monk punted. The Durand ends, Lon- 
nigan and Hasty, shook up Chase with 
a dual tackle on his forty, but the Bengal 
held the ball.

The Bengals slugged it out stubbornly. 
They had power and deception, but they 
could not get Atchison out o f the path o f
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their ball carriers. The big guy was turn
ing in a ball game. He was in on three- 
forths o f the tackles. He was taking a 
fearful beating, but his battered face had 
the unrelaxed intensity o f a man who 
has seen a vision. Atchison had found 
something he could do well.

Atchison wrecked the ground attack. 
Chase kicked over the goal line. Monk 
punted back. The Bengals took to the 
air. Demmy intercepted a long heave and 
ran it back to the Durand forty. Monk 
kicked deep into Bengal territory.

He was playing for the breaks now, 
making the Bengals do most o f the ball 
handling, coldly confident that sooner or 
later somebody would have to fumble. 
Both sides o f the stadium were grumbling 
at the W olfpack now. The Durand players 
were showing their distaste. Monk kept 
kicking.

They got their break finally, just before 
the quarter ended. Monk booted a high, 
loafing spiral. Chase tried an old stunt. 
H e waited for the ball three steps out of 
position, shading his eyes from the sun. 
Then he leaped suddenly to the right and 
caught the bail in full stride. He eluded 
Lonnigan, but Hasty hit him before Chase 
got a grip on the leather. The ball squirted 
away as Chase bounced on the turf, and 
Lonnigan covered the fumble on the Ben
gal sixteen. Quarles was trotting in from 
the sideline, replacing Atchison, and Rob
erts had his fast backfield in there to capi
talize on the break.

But they could not do much. They ran 
into a defense that was not so much a 
stone wall as it was a series o f cleverly 
placed bear traps. It was the highly spec
ialized defense the Bengals had devised 
for this game, and were using for the first 
time. And it worked. Three hitherto 
sparkling plays backfired. Durand lost 
four yards on the three tries.

So Monk stepped back behind that stal
wart line and punched a placement kick 
between the uprights. It gave Durand a 
10-0 lead, and it threw the goad of des
peration into the Bengals.

A fter that Durand was not on the de
fensive through choice. The Bengals un
leashed a savage onslaught. The sense o f 
urgency drove them, and they became a
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different team. They had little more to 
lose now, and they took chances. They 
rode the air-lanes, and Chase was their 
pilot. They broke loose with a dizzying 
attack, and they moved down the field.

But when the Bengals moved down close 
to pay-dirt, the Durand backs had less 
territory to cover. They slapped down 
passes. And when the Bengals tried to 
bull forward, they lacked the drive. Atchi
son wrecked tljeir plays. Durand took the 
ball away from them. Monk kicked to 
midfield, and the Bengals tried it all over 
again.

They broke a man loose finally, a sub 
wingback and a sprinter. He grabbed a 
short hook pass and burrowed deep into 
a funnel of blocking that split a path 
through the Durand backfield. The wedge 
disappeared, but there were two big 
blockers remaining when Monk made his 
bid from safety position. He moved in 
gingerly, feinting every step. They did 
not pay him much attention. They made 
him come to them.

He tried to dart between them with an 
ankle-low dive. The audacity o f it almost 
gave him a tackle. But one of the blockers 
cracked down with his knees and sent 
Monk rolling under the other man’s feet. 
So the runner lost his blocking, but he 
had just twenty yards o f open space to 
negotiate.

Atchison came out o f nowhere. There 
was a mob pounding along ten yards be
hind the runner, and everyone else seemed 
to slip back into slow motion as Atchison 
catapulted after the ball carrier. The fly
ing Bengal was two steps from glory, and 
any kind of tackle would have tumbled 
him over the broad line, when Atchison got 
grappling-hook hands on him. He fastened 
fingers into the runner’s right shoulder as 
he twisted his own body around. The 
Bengal’s feet kicked up over his head and 
he flopped across Atchison’s middle as the 
big boy pulled him down.

The wind was out of Atchison, and the 
heart out of the Bengals. The difference 

■ was, Atchison got his wind back. He got 
up, coughed and gasped a little, and strode 
back behind the stone wall Durand was 
building on the one-yard line. The Ben
gals never dented that wall. Chase fumbled
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on the third try, and Greyfogle recovered. 
Monk punted out o f danger and that was 
the ball game.

The crowd was not noisy as the fans 
jammed the exits. They’d come for thrills 
from Roberts’ high-scoring team, and they 
had seen a timid, watchful exhibition. 
Durand had won the game, but no new 
laurels. There was not much enthusiasm 
in the Durand dressing room ; they’d won 
a game, and they wanted to forget it.

Several of the boys had a back-slap and 
a good word for Atchison as the big boy 
stripped off his uniform, but Atchison was 
diffident as he murmured, “ Thanks. You 
did okay yourself.”  Not even Coach Rob
erts’ quiet, sincere praise moved him. He 
just shrugged and said, “ The guys up 
front stripped the blocking. I knocked 
over the man with the ball.”

Monk laughed softly. It was funny. 
Three years back, Atchison hadn’t known 
that there was anybody else on the Green- 
tree Orphanage team besides Atchison, ex
cept possibly, Monk. Monk kicked off a 
shoe and observed carelessly, “ H ow  times 
have changed.”

“ Not times. It’s people who change,”  
Atchison said soberly. “ And not always 
for the better.”  He turned and walked 
toward the shower room, the bruises big 
and ugly over his body.

Roberts stepped close to Monk. His 
face was impassive, as always, but there 
were traces o f anger in his eyes. He de
manded in low voice, “ W hy don’t you get 
wise to yourself, M onk?”

“ I ’m wise enough,”  the boy laughed 
shortly. “ So nobody has to pat my back 
and tell me I played a great game.”

“ You always play a great game. You’re 
the best ball-handler I ever saw, and you 
call a smart game and you know it,” 
Roberts snapped. “ You ’re so self-suffi
cient. You haven’t got a friend on the 
squad.”

Monk recalled bleakly, “ I had a friend—  
once.”

“ That I doubt!”  Roberts snapped. “ If 
you mean Atchison, you were just trying 
to ride his coat-tails. You built him up 
so the pair o f you would look good. You 
knew you were too little for a big-time 
coach to bother with so you leeched on to

a big guy and tried to sell the pair o f 
you as an unbreakable combination— ”  

Monk advised gently, “ You could be 
saving time and breath.”

“ I know it,”  Roberts admitted. His 
voice was vastly weary. He put a hand 
on Monk’s thin shoulder, and the fingers 
were shaky. “ But I ’m teaching Sunday 
School, and the lesson’s not over. I don’t 
know that you could help Atchison now. 
But you could have, that first day, with a 
little human decency. If he let you down 
one time, you’ve made him pay for it 
a dozen times over. Only it’s not really 
Atchison you’re hurting, Monk. It’s— ”  

“ It’s myself,”  Monk supplied, grimly 
mocking. “ My heart is turning black and 
my soul is rotting away.”

Roberts’ fingers dug convulsively into 
Monk’s shoulder. The coach choked, 
“ Laugh! It’s funny. It won’t be so funny 
ten years from now when you’ve been 
booted out of half a dozen coaching jobs 
because you don’t understand people. May
be you’ll be just as tough then as you are 
now. O r maybe you’ll be doing some 
melon-headed, back-slapping head coach’s 
brainwork for him, and bolstering your 
self-respect with a few swigs from a 
bottle. Kid, it may sound crazy, but I 
can read your future like a book. And 
it hurts— because I ’ve been all along there 
where you’re headed. If I could just 
make you understand— ”

He gave it up suddenly, jerking his 
perspiring face away from Monk, whirling 
to walk out o f the dressing room with 
swift stride.

V

MO N K  sat on the bed in his room on 
the top floor of the oldest o f Dur

and’s dormitories. It was a dormer room, 
very small. Monk had picked it because 
he hadn’t wanted to be bothered with a 
roommate. It did not look like a college 
boy’s room. There were no banners on 
the walls, no souvenirs, just a few books 
and a small wardrobe trunk. Monk was 
not a boy to accumulate excess possessions.

He did have a small radio. It was snap
ping the staccato report o f a famous 
sportscaster as Monk, tired as only a little
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man can be after a bruising sixty minutes 
o f football, hunched on the edge o f the 
bed, listening intently.

The rapid-fire words poured from the 
loudspeaker: “ State rolls on undefeated! 
What promised to be a close contest turned 
into a rout as MacHammer led State’s 
Warhawks to a startling 65 to 0 conquest 
o f the Jefferson University Colonials. The 
triple-threating MacHammer grabbed the 
opening kickoff on his own five-yard line, 
and he was off to the races, scatting ninety- 
five yards for the score! Picked for many 
second and third All-America teams last 
season, the two-hundred-pound State ace 
seems destined for unanimous honors this 
time. Playing less than thirty-five minutes, 
MacHammer managed to cross the Colon
ials’ goal line four times with runs of 
forty, twenty-five, and seven yards in ad
dition to that spectacular runback of the 
kickoff. Predictions are dangerous at this 
time, but it looks very much like All- 
America honors for MacHammer, and a 
Bowl bid for State.

“Over at Port City, Coach Roberts’ sur
prising Durand Tech W olf pack came up 
with one for the books. Without register
ing a single first down, the Wolfpack 
turned back Westchester by a 10 to 0 
score. The Bengals won everything but 
the game. In one o f those slow ‘punt and 
pray’ duels, Durand apparently prayed 
harder. Pint-sized Monk Jones, Durand’s 
T-formation quarterback, accounted for all 
the W olfpack’s scoring in the dull con
test.”

Monk sat up and blinked. Then he 
grimaced, muttering, “ So this is fame.”  
Nothing was ever the way you planned it. 
A  voice called your name over the air
waves, and then rushed on, and everybody 
forgot it. Nobody cared who you were or 
where you came from. They didn’t know 
that deep inside you the dream still lived 
feebly, that your face might become fa
mous enough for someone to recognize a 
lost relative. In that moment, he stopped 
believing in the miracle.

He opened his wallet and dumped out 
a yellowed newspaper clipping and half 
o f a gold coin on a slender gold chain. 
He picked up the coin, and the blackness 
o f  the moment put unmeant strength in
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his fingers. A link in the chain parted. He 
stared at the broken chain with dull eyes, 
somehow hurt.

Monday morning, between classes, 
Monk hopped a bus to the downtown busi
ness district and had the chain repaired in 
a jewelry store. The job took only a few 
minutes iu the small repair section at the 
back o f the shop. Monk paid the repair
man and turned to walk away, the chain 
still in his hand.

An enormous man was standing at the 
counter where diamonds were on display. 
He had a big stone between thumb and 
forefinger, but he was not looking at it. 
Jody MacHammer’s small eyes were fixed 
on the ornament Monk was carrying in his 
hand.

Monk snapped, “ Want to buy it, Mis
ter?”  . .

MacHammer’s full cheeks glowed a dull 
bronze. He rumbled “ What are you guys 
trying to pull ?”

Monk stared at the big man. Something 
flickered in the small, brown eyes. Then 
MacHammer’s face was stony again. 
Monk shrugged and walked around him. 
MacHammer tossed the diamond careless
ly on the glass top o f the counter, and 
the clerk dived for it in alarm. MacHam
mer revolved ponderously and called, 
“ Hey, kid.”

Monk let the huge man overtake him 
outside the store. The big, strong face 
was carefully blank. MacHammer asked 
in a poker-player’s voice, “ W ho do you 
think you are fooling?”

Monk retorted, “ I haven’t got time to 
play games.”

The man changed. The whole bulk o f 
him seemed to relax. MacHammer smiled 
faintly. He said softly, “ You ’re a smart 
boy, kid.”

Monk stiffened. For an instant hot 
anger seared him. Then he laughed up 
in the giant’s face. He answered, “ Not 
so smart, mister. Smart enough to know 
that you don’t want me playing for Dur- 

'and, and that you’d make it worth my 
while to get my education somewhere else. 
But not smart enough to- take it. I ’ve 
got personal reasons for wanting to be 
around when State comes to town.”

MacHammer laughed then, a scornful
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rumble. “ You ’ve done pretty well with the 
second-raters, squirt. But those State boys 
will wipe up the sod with you. They’ll 
have you out of there about the third time 
they hit you.”

“ Want to bet on it, mister?”  Monk 
flared. The desire to hit back at this big, 
complacent bulk flamed in him. He 
snapped, "Better mind your own business, 
big boy. Because I ’m likely to make an
other bet with you— that I can get that 
balloon-headed offspring o f yours out of 
there before the first quarter’s gone.”

“ Y ou?”  MacHammer snorted.
“ Me,”  Monk assured him cockily. “ Mis

ter, there were four guys got tossed out of 
football games last year for taking pokes 
at my chin and I wasn’t even trying to be 
nasty. They tell me I ’ve got real talent 
that way. Your Junior has a weakness. 
I ’ve seen him once and I ’ve got him 
tabbed. He’s got a one-way sense of 
humor; he can’t take it. And I ’m just the 
guy that can ride him into taking a poke 
at me. I can see you believe me— you’d 
sort o f like to take a poke at me now, 
wouldn’t you?”

The behemoth body shuddered in the 
grip o f fury. “ W hy you insolent little—  
you devil!”

Monk grinned coldly. He drawled, “ So 
we understand each other. Stay on your 
side o f the street mister. Don’t try 
monkeying with our football team or I ’ll 
make a jackass out o f your baby boy in 
front of the home folks.”

MacHammer was a huge man but his 
wrath was bigger. It was a monstrous 
force bursting out all over his body. His 
eyes bulged. Muscles writhed along the 
rounded lines of his jaw as MacHammer’s 
head began to sink between enormous 
shoulders.

FO R  A  moment Monk was afraid. Size 
did not impress him. But there was 

something primitive about the big man’s 
fury, lawless and utterly uncivilized, that 
shocked Monk, numbed him for an in
stant. And then he was angry at himself. 
He sneered, "Simmer down, fat man. 
You ’re about to blow a blood vessel.”  

MacHammer waged a terrible battle for 
control. H e whispered, “ I don’t like to

get mad. You fool, beardless child—  
you’re too young to know what can hap
pen when I get mad. Get out of my sight. 
Stay away from me. y o u ’ll never know 
how close— ”

“ I know a lot o f things,”  Monk grated. 
“ I know you used to be a mean man in 
a scuffle. But that was a long time ago, 
Gramps. You start heaving that weight 
around now, you’ll have a heart attack.”

With agonizing effort MacHammer 
turned his face from Monk. W ords 
dropped like bullets from  his tense lips. 
“ Better get out o f here. And remember 
something. I ’ve put twenty years and a 
lot of cash into making my boy an All- 
American. Anybody that queered it for 
him would be just like a rat under my 
feet.”

The huge man turned and almost ran 
up the street. Monk watched him lumber 
away, racing his own wrath. The boy 
started to laugh. N o sound came. He dis
covered that he was trembling, and a fine 
perspiration had bathed his skinny body.

“ I hit him in a tender spot,”  Monk 
mused. “ Wonder what touched him off?” 
He hadn’t been serious about goading the 
younger MacHammer into throwing a 
punch. The big man had made him sore, 
and Monk’s quick quarterback-mind had 
seized on the bluff in retaliation. It was 
something to think about.

He went back to the campus and found 
Rummy Roberts in the storage room 
checking on mud-cleats. Monk asked with
out preliminaries, “ Old Man MacHam
mer’s little boy. Is he a hothead?”

Roberts screwed one o f the long cleats 
onto a shoe, tested it with deft fingers, 
and removed it before he looked up. He 
said, “ Maybe. He was. H e was a wild 
kid, and Jody bought him out o f a lot 
o f scrapes. He nearly beat a motorcycle 
cop to death when he was in high school. 
Jody had it hushed up. And young J.B. 
broke the jaw o f a Corinth end two years 
ago. That was ‘Perk’ Perkins, the Corinth 
captain, and a whale o f a ball player. Mac
Hammer had been running wild the rest 
o f his Sophomore year, and Perkins was 
bog-tying him. So MacHammer blew his 
top and hung one on Perkins’ chops. No 
excuse. Perkins dropped him for a big
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loss, and young Mac jumped up and 
whanged him. Took a kick at him, too. 
So they put him out, and Corinth got 
so mad they held State to a scoreless tie. 
Probably cost the boy some All-America 
picks. He’s been a good boy since then—  
on the field at least.”

Monk muttered softly, “ I see. Thanks.”  
Roberts stared hard at his quarterback. 

He said flatly, “ W e don’t play that kind 
o f football, Monk.”

Monk assured him, “ Just curious, 
Coach.”

TH E  SE A SO N  moved on swiftly to
ward the climax, and Durand clung 

to undefeated status. The columnists said 
they were lucky. There got to be a saying, 
“ If any breaks are passed around, Durand 
will get them.”  And it was not entirely 
fair, because many of those “ breaks”  were 
engineered on sheets o f paper at night in 
Rummy Roberts’ dingy hotel room. And 
a cold eyed, win-starved quarterback made 
them pay off. They beat Aycock Teachers, 
7 to 0, and dumped strong Stromberg U., 
10 to 0.

They were having their troubles. Rob
erts’ dual attack was too much for a 
college team 'to master. Without Monk, 
it would have been a bungling hodgepodge 
of plays; and the quarterback was not 
perfect. He took too much battering on 
blocking assignments when they shifted 
into the single-wing. The defenses were 
tougher. In the Westchester game Roberts 
had, in revealing his strength, also dis
played glaring weakness. When he wanted 
to shift systems, he had to substitute; and 
the defense knew what to expect. It was 
not that one set o f backs failed miserably 
in the opposite system; they were special
ists, and they did not perform quite so 
well when their assignments were shifted.

The hometown papers became critical. 
They said that Roberts was asking too 
much o f his m en; that no college team could 
employ two systems effectively. Roberts 
did not bother to answer. He kept winning 
games by nervous margins. He kept work
ing. He continued to search for a running 
back who could make the shift a maneuver 
of fluid simplicity.

H e sweated over Atchison. The big
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boy was improving mechanically. A ll he 
needed was confidence. But one fumble 
could destroy a whole afternoon’s work. 
Roberts lost weight, and his eyes were 
feverish in big, dark circles. He spent less 
time with Atchison, and brought up a 
chubby speedball from the scrubs.

The boy was a Sophomore. His name 
was Barkus, and he was, like Demmy and 
Quarles, a pretty good dash man on the 
track. He was not quite so fast as the 
other pair, but he had the big legs and 
football ankles they lacked. He was green, 
but he ran with crunching power.

Barkus was far from a finished product 
the Saturday afternoon when Roberts 
rushed him into the final quarter o f a 
bitter 0 to 0 struggle with Emporia Col
lege. Atchison, again a defensive demon, 
had just made a diving interception of an 
Emporia pass on the Durand forty-yard 
line. Roberts sent in Barkus for him.

Durand deployed in the T , then shifted 
to the single-wing with Barkus back. The 
tough Emporia line was watchful, but not 
disturbed. Barkus took the ball, faked a 
toss to Demmy on the left wing, and ran 
wide to the right. He cut back from a 
sturdy left leg and popped through a hole 
at tackle. Rough line play checked him 
for an instant. Then he was in the clear, 
cutting wide again, racing thirty yards.

Monk marched his rejuvenated attack 
straight down the field through a shocked 
Emporia defense. He struck fast and hard. 
He used Barkus twice more, and T-form - 
ation reverses twice, and they were on the 
Emporia twelve. Shifting into single
wing, using Barkus as the big threat, 
Monk sliced back, took Barkus’ lateral, 
and passed to Hasty in the end zone for 
six points. He kicked the extra point, and 
it was 7 to 0.

It was the only score o f the ball game. 
Roberts let Barkus finish the game, and 
the kid did not do so well after that first 
surprise explosion. But the Emporia boys, 
defending viciously, were never sure o f 
themselves through the closing minutes. 
Roberts’ stubborn theory was no pipe 
dream: one versatile power back could 
weld his systems together and make a good 
team great.

So they remained in a tie with State
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for the Conference lead, but the fans were 
not fooled. Durand was barely squeezing 
past its opponents; State was knocking 
those same teams down and rolling over 
them. State was rated in third place be
hind Notre Dame and Southern Cal in 
the weekly groupings of leading teams. 
Durand hovered in eleventh or twelfth 
place, rated behind many good teams that 
had tasted defeat.

But they were undefeated, and hanging 
on to their half o f the Conference lead 
when they came to the last two games of 
their season, Waycross and State, and the 
title was at stake. State had three more 
games, but their final game was a Decem
ber intersectional clash with Southern 
California.

Durand was installed as a two-touch- 
down favorite over Waycross, a big, po
tent team that had managed to win but 
two games. Waycross had a reputation 
for doing the unpredictable. They had 
booted away games they were supposed to 
win, and had won two upsets. They had 
thrown a scare into State for one hectic 
first half,

Roberts was worried. He started Gleas
on in Monk’s place when Durand won 
the toss and elected to receive. He stood 
with Monk on the sideline talking in a 
flat voice.

“ This is a mean team, kid. From the 
coach on down. They will average twenty- 
fours years old. Plenty of tramp football 
players in that line-up. I played against 
their coach, Digger Dooley. He was the 
dirtiest player I ever saw on a field, and 
from what I ’ve seen o f his coaching, he 
hasn’t changed any. Waycross is letting 
him out after the season’s over but that 
won’t help any today. You watch yourself 
every minute out there. I f  you get hurt, 
for the love o f Mike don’t get stubborn 
about it. Give me a sign and I ’ll take you 
out. You ’ve got to be ready next week.”

Waycross kicked to Riley on the ten. 
He crossed the field, raced up to the fif
teen, and three men hit him. Riley got 
up slowly. Monk raced out and reported. 
He eyed the Waycross line and sensed 
surging enmity. Waycross was “ up”  for 
this game. They were spoilers. Their 
chance for a good season was gone, and

they delighted in spoiling someone else’s 
record.

Monk counted on the savagery of their 
charge. He pulled a mousetrap play and 
sent Quarles scudding through a vacated 
tackle spot for six yards. A  blocky, six- 
foot end with a bulldog face came through 
and hung a terrific block on Monk after 
the progress o f the ball was stopped. Monk 
managed to evade the full force o f the 
attack, but went down. It had not been 
a playmaking block; it had been designed 
to make Monk a case for the trainer.

He got up without comment. The end 
said, climbing to his knees, “ You still, 
around, sonny? You won’t be.”

Monk drawled, “ If that’ s the idea, 
Dooley better call off his boys and send 
in the men.”

VI

H E  W O L F P A C K  shoved at the line 
again with a reverse that was piled

up.
Again the bulky end waited until the 

play unfolded, then launched himself at 
Monk, timing it just within the limit of 
legality. Monk went down again, and 
rolled over unhurt. The end grinned at 
him, crooked teeth yellow in that bulldog 
jaw.

He remarked with patience, “ Maybe 
next time, squirt.”

Monk sympathized, “ It’s not your style, 
that’s all. You ’d look more natural chew
ing on somebody’s leg, dog-face.”

Monk had no way of knowing that the 
Waycross end had heard and hated that 
title all his life. But he saw the sardonic 
grin vanish in a thundercloud of rage. 
The man slobbered, “ I ’ll get you, vou 
little— ”

Monk prodded, “ You can hand it out 
but you can’t take it, eh— To jo the Dog
face Boy?”

The end made a gurgling noise deep in 
his throat as he stamped back into position. 
Monk huddled the Wolfpack. He said 
briskly, “ I ’ve got a candidate for Goat of 
the Game. Demmy, we’re running sixty- 
seven. Don’t miss it.”

Quarles, the serious boy, whistled. 
“ Down here?”
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Monk snapped, “ Don’t think, Quarles. 

Fake and block.”
They broke out into the T  with Demmy 

a short flanker to the right, drifting slow
ly. Monk took the ball, faked a shovel 
pass to Demmy, and fell behind blocking 
that was slashing to the left. He made 
a sudden pivot, and his eyes flashed at 
what he saw. The ugly Waycross left 
end hadn’t waited this time. He had 
abandoned Demmy after that first feint, 
blasting out o f his slot with a dynamite- 
driven charge. Monk leaped up and slung 
a flat pass. He saw it spin into Demmy's 
tar-bucket arms as the fast man zoomed 
through the flat. Then the end hit him.

There wasn’t much Monk could do. He 
twisted around a little in the thick arms, 
and got his hip into the shoulder that was 
spearing for his wind. The end knew his 
business. It was not a wild dive. The 
tackier had his feet on the ground when 
he hit, and he kept driving until he rammed 
Monk deep into the turf.

Monk was not knocked out. He was 
just shocked in every bone and muscle of 
his body. Things were hazy for a while, 
but he never stopped hearing the roar o f 
the crowd. The weight that was crushing 
him was removed suddenly as the tackier 
cried out in alarmed and profane fury. 
Monk climbed to his knees. The field was 
rocking a little, but he could see Demmy 
circling in the Waycross end zone.

The end was bending over him, snarling, 
“ I ought to kick your teeth out of that big 
mouth of yours. Y ou ’ll get yours— you 
just wait. And you better keep your yap 
shut. I ’ve licked guys three times your 
size for calling me— that name.”

Monk made the long climb to his feet 
and rocked woozily. Groggy, he did not 
notice the hysteria in the end’s voice. He 
confided. “ I won’t use it again. I ’ve got 
a new name for you. Goat.”

The end turned and started to walk 
away. He took two steps. Then he turned 
and swung a long haymaker. Monk saw 
it coming, but his arms were strangely 
leaden, and he could not get his head out 
o f the path o f that big fist.

He was being carried off the field, his 
arms across big shoulders and his feet 
3—All-American Football—1st Fall

dangling in the air. A  monstrous “ Boo- 
boo-boooo!”  was rumbling in his ears. 
His supporters tried to lay him on the 
sideline turf, but he fought free and 
staggered over to the bench. Roberts was 
bending over him. His voice was anxious.

Monk muttered in disgust, “ Naw, I ’m 
not hurt. But I must.be getting old. That 
right hand was telegraphed.”

Roberts swallowed hard. He com
mented nervously, “ Maybe it’s better this 
way if you’re really okay. The officials 
will be on top of everything after this. 
And Dooley hasn’t got another end that 
can carry the shoes o f that Niederhoffer, 
the bum.”

The booing in the stadium was clamor
ous. The referee had to go over and chase 
the banished Niederhoffer into the dressing 
room before the game could go on. Gleas
on tried for the extra point. He missed. 
It was 6-0 for Durand.

After that it was the officials game for 
a while. They were in there with a quick 
whistle and a long penalty-stride, deter
mined not to lose control o f the brawling- 
war, Both sides unleashed promising 
drives, and penalties broke them. The 
crowd was really “ on”  Waycross. Every 
infraction o f the rules— real or fancied—  
drew down a storm o f booing.

Gleason got the power game to work
ing in the second quarter. Durand rolled 
down to the Waycross fifteen. There they 
stalled. A  Waycross offside nullified a 
deep reverse that soured, but fourth down 
was coming up with ten yards still to go.

Roberts sent Monk in with instructions. 
The quarterback had never heard one- 
tenth o f the ovation he got then. If the 
stadium had had a roof it would have 
been in danger. They stopped cheering 
for instants as he took the ball, faked it 
off, and leaped back to pass. He feinted 
the long pass perfectly, and lobbed a 
screened pass into the hands o f Riley. 
Roberts was shooting for the first down 
instead o f the score, and surprise did the 
trick. Riley bored into a wedge o f block
ing that heaved and bulled down to the 
Waycross three yard line. Gleason and 
Barkus came in for Monk and Riley, and 
the astonishing ovation rolled across the 
skies again as Monk went off.
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Barkus took a handoff from fullback 

Gerfalcon and slanted inside his right 
tackle through a hole that opened with 
zipper-precision. The Waycross center hit 
him, but the chubby boy was driving hard, 
and he tumbled into the end zone. Gleason 
kicked from placement and produced an 
undercut kick that was wobbly, but good.

The score stayed at 13 to 0 until the 
closing seconds o f the half. Waycross had 
the ball, and they were dragging out the 
waning moments, stopping the clock with 
incomplete passes. A  rawboned passer 
named Clausterby was throwing the ball 
half the distance o f the field. H e changed 
his tactics suddenly on the last play of 
the half, whipping a short one toward a 
sub wingback who was performing a 
button-hook turn in the flat zone.

Atchison loomed up suddenly between the 
ball and the intended receiver. He juggled 
the pigskin for three steps. Then he had 
it, and was gone. Nobody came within 
tackling distance o f him. Monk kicked the 
extra point in the official overtime.

Waycross faded miserably in the last 
half. It was the riding of the crowd as 
much as the 20 to 0 score that sapped 
their ambition. They had lost enough 
games that being whipped was no unbear
able disgrace. Waycross just went through 
the motions. Gleason pushed across an
other score midway of the third period. 
Roberts let the scrubs finish it, and they 
scored once more.

It was 34 to 0 when the final gun 
roared. And then the crowd surged down 
on the playing field. Monk found himself 
tossed aloft, riding bumpily on heads and 
shoulders o f shrieking maniacs. He re
flected sourly, “ Lousiest game I ever gave 
them, and I ’m a hero just because I 
couldn’t duck a sorehead’s swing."

The procession moved gaily toward the 
field-house. Monk blinked suddenly. Above 
the sea of happy faces one grimly un
smiling face loomed ahead. Jody MacHani- 
mer was standing like a rock against an 
ocean tide. The mob was jamming around 
him, and he was not budging an inch. He 
looked more than ever like a carving out 
o f ruddy stone, but his eyes were smoul
dering, and there was angry warning in 
their depths.

Something about MacHammer’s eyes 
sent a chill chasing up Monk’s spine. He 
realized suddenly, “ The big bum thinks 
I put on a show for  his benefit; that I 
wanted that end to slug me.”  It was 
funny; a few angry words and a coinci
dence had built, a conviction in MacHam
mer’s mind. But Monk did not laugh. Be
cause the MacHammer who was roasting 
him with small eyes looked less like a man 
who wanted to be governor than he re
sembled a mobster who had once walked 
through bullets and knife slashes to choke 
the life out o f a boss gangster named 
Scar-nose Pellotti,

But once inside the dressing room, his 
uneasiness vanished, and he could laugh at 
himself, “ Steady there, Monk. So that 
big beef doesn’t like you— what can he 
do about it? A  guy who wants to be 
governor can’t afford to pull a gun and 
shoot somebody just to win a football 
game. So why let a big ex-hoodlum give 
you goose-pimples with a dirty look?”

TH E D U R A N D  campus lived out the 
next week in a fever pitch of excite

ment. The big game dominated all thoughts 
and monopolized conversation. Strange, 
press-agent-produced names made minor 
explosions in the ears o f Durand’s students 
as they repeated fearfully the names o f 
State’s “ All-Americans” : Ivan (the Ter
rible) Petrosky, the great smashing end; 
“ Earthquake”  Edwards and “ Calamity" 
Carnes, the biggest pair o f starting tackles 
in the East; “ T .N .T .”  Trent, pull-out 
guard whose shoulders were wider than 
the length o f his legs; and “ No-Gain" 
Gangion, a demon center. These were the 
super-stars of a brilliant line.

Sports writers called Coach Laird Gallo
way’s ball carriers, “ Backfields Unlim
ited” . His squad was six-deep in brill
iance; and below that inimitable starting 
quartet, there was little to choose among 
them.

It was an undeniably great back- 
field, “ Evil-eye”  Innes handling the ball 
for “ King”  Cole, “ Horse-power”  Hopkins, 
and MacHammer. His full name was 
Joyce Boyce MacHammer, Jr., and the 
papers shortened it to a convenient “ J.B.", 
but when the State stands shouted it,’ it
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was always, “ Joy-Boy.”  He had given 
them plenty o f reasons for rejoicing.

It was a great team, and its perform
ances had been excelled only by the activi
ties o f State’s publicity department. Any 
one o f the stars was likely to be listed in 
the press releases as “ State’s great All- 
American . . . .”  Actually, MacHammer 
was the only one of them with anything 
like a legitimate claim to national honors 
on the basis of previous performance, and 
he had been a second-team choice on most 
o f the big “ official”  listings; but he was 
the most publicized back of the current 
season.

Much work was done around the Dur
and campus that week. The ticket office 
was wearily mailing back requests for 
tickets, fighting a losing battle with the 
mailman; the game had been sold out for 
weeks. Workmen were erecting tempor
ary bleachers. And on the practice field 
Rummy Roberts was at work.

Roberts was sleeping about three hours 
a night. H e had demanded voluminous 
scouting reports, and even after he had 
shaped his plans for the game he kept 
digging into the reports searching for 
discrepancies. For Roberts was aware, as 
only a nervous coach can be, that such a 
small matter as an . overshift o f sixteen 
inches by a boy in a tackle position can 
open a highway to a touchdown and a 
lost ball game. MacHammer was deadly 
inside the tackles.

So Durand worked. The Durand de
fense had learned to break up State’s five- 
man wedge that protected MacHammer on 
kick-offs— Williams, the durable tackle, 
was the key man— and the tricky variation 
when State made a long alley for Mac
Hammer up the left sideline. Now he 
drilled the Wolfpack intensively against 
that smooth, explosive State attack. Against 
the scrubs, the Wolfpack squelched State 
plays with a vengeance, and Roberts had 
to be satisfied. He had done all he could 
do for them.

They scrimmaged lightly on Thursday. 
Monk had a long session with his text
books that night. It was ten o’clock when 
someone rapped on his door and shouted, 
“ You in there, Jones? Phone call for 
you.”

Monk went down the steps slowly. He 
had a peculiar sensation o f excitement. He 
picked up the receiver in the booth and 
said, “ Monk Jones. W ho’s calling?”

A  high-pitched, nasal voice buzzed into 
his ear.

“Jones? This is Ed Stainback, reporter 
for the News. I’m calling from the Blue 
Whale Bar on Waterfront Avenue. I ’ve 
run into something sort o f funny down 
here, and maybe you’d help me. I notice 
the programs list your high school as the 
Greentree Orphanage. Is your name really 
Jones? I mean, I don’t want to be no.sey, 
but you saw your picture in our Sunday 
paper? Some dame called the office, and 
I ’m checking on it. She’s probably a 
crank or a publicity hound. Claims you’re 
a dead ringer for her dead husband, and 
her baby that was kidnapped would be 
about your age. She’s excited and not too 
coherent. She’s got half o f a gold coin 
and claims the other half was around her 
kid’s neck. Like I say, she’s probably a 
crank, but it might make a story. I ’m 
wondering if you’d mind running down 
here and letting her look you over . . . . 
Say, are you still there, Jones?”

For seconds Monk said nothing. His 
mind was racing. He made himself choke 
into the mouthpiece, “ Mister, are you kid
ding me? I f  you are I ’ll— ”

The nasal voice demanded, “ W hy should 
I?  Look, Jones, you can check on me at 
the News office if you doubt me.”

Monk demanded, “ How do I get there?” 
“ Catch a 16 streetcar. Transfer to a 

37 downtown. Get off at Decatur. And 
hurry, Jones. It’s a cold night.”

Monk hung the receiver on the hook. 
For long seconds he could not move. 
He did not call the News office. The 
News would have a reporter named Stain- 
back, of course. But the man who had 
called was not Stainback. A  reporter after 
a big story would have come after Monk 
personally.

“ It’s him. H e’s going to get me out of 
that game,”  Monk whispered. It was in
credible. His brain rebelled at accepting 
the truth. He was no mobster, to be 
snatched and taken for a ride; he was a 
college football player. But he remem
bered the animal fury in Jody MacHam-
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mer’s eyes, and knew that the veneer o f 
twenty years o f respectability was very 
thin.

He grabbed for the phone and dialed a 
number. When he heard Roberts’ voice, 
Monk began to talk fast. He crammed 
words past the coach’s astonished protest. 
He finished, “ And stay out o f it until I 
hook the big guy. I can take care of my
self. I’ve got to get him good, or else. 
I’d rather walk into this with my eyes 
open than wait for the next try.”

HE SLA M M E D  down the receiver and 
bolted out of the booth. Atchison 

was coming along the hall with a book 
under his arm. He stared at Monk’s white 
face and black-fire eyes. He gasped, 
“ Monk, what’s wrong?”

Monk pushed around him. He went 
down the short flight o f outside steps and 
walked under the trees where half a 
dozen battered jalopies were parked. He 
jerked open the baggage compartment o f 
three before he found what he wanted, 
a short, flat jack-handle. Then he raced 
up the steps to his dormer room.

He tossed the jack-handle on the table 
and opened a desk drawer to snatch out 
a spring-knife, and a big roll o f adhesive 
tape he used for injuries he didn’t want 
the trainer to know about. He taped the 
knife to his right wrist. He tested the 
job by pressing his wrists together, touch
ing off the catch so that the blade snapped 
out between his palms. He retracted the 
blade, then taped the jack-handle lightly 
along his left forearm. He pulled on a 
leather jacket, careful that the cuffs con
cealed his weapons. Then he ran down the 
stairs again.

Ripper Atchison was still standing in 
the hall downstairs. The big boy looked 
worried. He said, “ Monk, there’s some
thing wrong. I can see it. Where are you 
headed this time o f night?”

Monk pushed past him. Atchison put 
out a restraining hand, and Monk hacked 
down at it with the heel o f his hand and 
ran out through the door. He looked back, 
and Atchison’s big body was a black sil
houette against the light o f the hall. Monk 
raged, “ The big boob!”  Then he ran 
across the campus, taking short-cuts across

the grass under the trees. He was not sure 
Atchison was following. He got to the 
campus just as a streetcar was pulling up, 
and made it with a sprint. Looking back, 
he saw Atchison burst through the gate 
and make a futile sprint after the car.

The Blue Whale was a dingy waterfront 
bar. In the scant light from its clouded 
windows, two men were waiting on the 
sidewalk, stamping their feet against the 
cold as Monk walked up. He looked them 
over with quick eyes. One was a tall, 
slender man with a chicken-beak nose that 
went with the nasal tone Monk had heard. 
He was well dfessed, and looked ill at 
ease. The other man was a bum, short 
and husky. Even in the half-light, Monk 
noted his light, vague eyes with pin-point 
pupils.

“ You Stainback?”  Monk demanded. The 
slim man nodded. He was very nervous. 
He swallowed once, then said, “ That’s my 
coupe. W e’ll go in that.”

“ Wait a minute, mister,”  Monk ob
jected. “ Something smells. W h o’s ‘we’ ? 
W ho’s this character? I don’t like this.”

“ You ain’t supposed to,”  the short man 
told him. He plucked a blackjack from 
his pocket and slapped it gently in his 
left palm. “ Get in that car.”

“ Really, it would be best for you,”  the 
tall man said. He wras holding a snub
nosed revolver gingerly, and he was almost 
pleading. He started as the lights o f a 
car swept down the darkness o f the wide 
waterfront street. The short man hissed, 
“ Hide that gun, you fool. Jones, just be 
moving toward that car.”

Monk moved, voicing just enough scared 
protest. The cab swept past them, then 
stopped with a squall o f tires. Atchison 
bolted from the cab and raced toward 
them. Monk groaned in helpless fury. 
Atchison pulled up short as Monk snarled, 
“ Ripper, get out o f here!”  Atchison saw 
the gun come up from the tall man’s side.

The big guy paled and his nostrils 
twitched. Then he lunged for the gun. 
The short thug stepped around swung his 
sapper as Atchison knocked the gun free. 
Monk flung up his, arm, but he could not 
break the force o f the blow entirely. The 
sapper took Atchison behind the ear. He 
hung, limply for a moment, then went
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down. The thug dived for the gun. The 
tall man squalled, “ No shooting, Harri- 
gan!”

The thug waved the gun for a moment. 
H e panted, “ Maybe. Maybe not. For the 
last time, Jones. Get in that car.”

Monk ducked inside fast, and the thug 
jammed himself in beside him. The tall 
man had trouble starting the car, and the 
other man cursed him roundly. Atchison 
was on his hands and knees, shaking his 
head slowly, when they roared away.

The driver’s jerkiness scared Monk 
more than the steady gun-muzzle that was 
pressed into his side. They sped along 
the waterfront road until they reached a 
shipyard that had apparently abandoned 
operations. The driver got out, unlocked 
the gate, and they drove among a maze 
o f assorted large and small buildings until 
the car stopped in front of a long, low 
building that had the appearance o f a 
warehouse.

They hustled Monk inside and turned 
on the lights to reveal a rather small room 
that had been an office, now bare except 
a bench, two chairs, and a wall phone. The 
tall man went back into the warehouse 
proper and came back with a coil o f rope. 
He began to tie Monk’s hands behind him. 
H e was doing a poor job. The thug took 
the rope away and shoved the unresisting 
Monk into a chair. He crossed Monk’s 
hands behind the chair and trussed them 
expertly, muttering something about “ fool 
amateur.”

Monk had been silent until now. He 
burst out, “ What’s this all about? Let 
me out o f here. You can’t get away with 
this.”

“ Don’t bet on it,”  the short man advised. 
“ W e’re both leaving town tomorrow. Me, 
I ’m just a guy passing through, making 
a fast buck. Me Lud Fauntlerov here tells 
me he was a bookkeeper that came up 
short on his accounts, and he got the 
choice o f doing this little job or doing 
time.”

Monk gasped, “ What are you going to 
do to me ?”

“ Give you a big, free drunk. Bust an 
arm or some fingers for you,”  the thug 
said matter-of-factly. “ Feed you a mickey 
and pitch you in the back room o f the

Blue Whale. Blabbermouth here says the 
barkeep is going to remember you came 
in with a bunch of drunks and got in a 
free-for-everbody. I wouldn’t know. I am 
strictly a muscle man on this deal.”  He 
turned to the tall man. “ W e bust him 
up before we pour the whiskey info him 
or after?”

“ Good heavens, man,”  the ecx-book- 
keeper protested. H e was beginning to 
get sick. The short man produced a bottle 
from inside his coat. Monk used that 
moment to worry his wrists together, re
leasing the blade o f the spring-knife. The 
blade slid along his wrist, drawing a sting 
o f pain and a slight, thick moisture.

It was not so easy as Monk had ex
pected. The tightness o f his bonds 
cramped his efforts. But when he had sliced 
through one strand o f the rope he could 
shake his hands free unobtrusively. He 
managed it just as the thug moved toward 
him with a bottle in one hand, and the 
black-jack in the other.

V II

HE D ID  not have time to release his 
jack-handle. He just vaulted out 

o f the chair, grabbed the man’s right wrist, 
and sank a knee deep into a soft stomach. 
The sapper dropped to the floor as the 
thug crumpled and fell. Monk kicked it 
across the room, then launched himself in 
a flying tackle. The ex-bookkeeper was 
trying to run. He did not know how to 
fall. He hit the floor, stiff as a stick, and 
the impact knocked him cold.

Monk leaped up, remembering the gun. 
But he had plenty o f time. His first vic
tim was still writhing, trying to get his 
breath back. Monk tied him up. He was 
not gentle about it. He went back to the 
ex-bookkeeper. The man was dazed. Monk 
picked up the fallen bottle o f whiskey and 
poured vile-smelling liquid between the 
slack lips. The man snapped out of it 
immediately, coughing and sputtering. 
Monk slapped the pale, sick face and 
ordered, “ Start talking, mister.”

The man talked. In his distraught state, 
he seemed anxious to talk. Monk learned 
nothing new except a telephone number. 
The rest he had already figured out. He
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tied a handkerchief over the mouth o f his 
captive and walked toward the wall phone.

A  slight noise in the darkness, o f the 
warehouse beyond the office made him 
whirl. He jerked out, “ W ho’s that?”

Rummy Roberts walked through the 
open door, and two big men came behind 
him. Roberts looked nervous and ex
hausted. He said irritably, “ Okay, kid. 
Y ou ’ve had your fun. Y ou ’ve played 
Sherlock Holmes. Now untie these bums 
and let’s go home. Y ou ’re sleeping in my 
room. I ’m not letting you out o f  my 
sight.”

Monk retorted, “ Untie nobody. I just 
got a confession— ”

“ I heard it,”  Roberts interrupted tiredly. 
“ So did two plainclothesmen. And what’s 
the use? In court it would still be here- 
say. Kick a few teeth out o f ’em if you 
want; that’s all the satisfaction you’ll ever 
get.”

“ Yeah?”  Monk snapped. “ Drag these 
guys out back somewhere and keep them 
quiet. I ’m going to smoke out a daddy 
rat.”

He walked to the phone and dialed a 
number. H e was nervous now, not sure 
he could pull it off. He believed he could 
duplicate the high, nasal vo ice ; but he did 
not know how tough a timid man could 
reasonably get to be. When he heard the 
gruff booming at the other end of the line, 
Monk burst out, “ Mr. MacHammer, I ’m 
not going through with this unless I get 
more money.”

His ear recoiled from the outraged bel
low, “ Conrad, you ass! I don’t know what 
you’re talking about.”

“ I must have more money,”  Monk in
sisted in that high, desperate voice. “ I 
simply must. I am not a criminal, Mr. 
MacHammer. I— I was'pressed for funds 
and I made a mistake. I should have let 
you send me to jail. I see that now. I 
should have paid the penalty. I  have taken 
a terrible risk tonight. Kidnapping is a 
fearful crime. I can’t stand the thought 
o f being hunted— ”

“ Get a grip on yourself, Conrad!”  Mac- 
Hammer’s voice thundered; then hissed, 
“ Have you got HIM  with you?”

“ Yes, yes. And he keeps staring at me.

I know what he is doing, H e is memoriz
ing my features. He is getting a descrip
tion— ”

“ Listen, Conrad, nothing’s going to hap
pen to you. I told you, you’ll be in the 
clear. The kid’s a young hellion, see ? He’s 
breaking training on the sly and gets into 
a brawl and gets banged up a little, that’ s 
all. Nobody will believe the kind o f yarn 
he’ll spin— ”

“ It doesn’t sound so clever tonight, Mr. 
MacHammer. I ’m afraid. I ’m going to 
have to leave town. And I need money.”

“ You ’ll get it !”  the voice snapped with 
sudden decision. Then MacHammer be
came persuasive. “ I see your point. You ’ve 
done a good job and you deserve a bonus. 
Just stay where you are and don’t lose 
your nerve. I ’ll send my chauffeur around 
with your bonus.”

The receiver clicked sharply in Monk’s 
ear. He whirled around and barked, “ Let’s 
get busy. W e ’re going to have company 
in a hurry. Tie me back in that chair and 
cut the ropes almost through. Pour that 
bootleg gin on me. Then hide back there 
in the warehouse and keep your eyes and 
ears open.”

His driving nerve-force lashed them into 
action. Five minutes later he was a small, 
miserable looking wreck, bound hand and 
foot to a chair, smelling o f cheap whiskey, 
his head sagging on his chest, all alone in 
the pale, yellow light o f the room. -

He never heard Jody MacHammer come 
in.

The big man came from a rear en
trance, possibly the same as Roberts and 
the lawmen had used. H e came on stock
inged feet, making no noise. Monk felt 
his presence. Monk feigned drunken 
stupor. He raised his head three times and 
let it drop before his eyes seemed to focus. 
MacHammer was standing just inside the 
open door, not moving, breathing hard 
with great heaves o f his chest, but silently, 
and his eyes were the eyes o f a hunting 
beast that fears a trap.

Monk pronounced with vague dignity, 
“ Yuh think I ’m drunk. I ain’t so drunk. 
I  know you, Mister Big Fat MacHammer. 
An’ you better turn me loose— ”  His 
owlish dignity vanished. H e began to
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writhe in the chair, apparently straining at 
his bonds, yelling incoherently.

MacHammer walked closer. He rum
bled, “ H ow ’d you get here?”

6C A  SK IN N Y  feller brought me. A
• i l  lyin’, no-good skinny feller. 

Where’d that feller go? Was here minute 
ago.

Monk’s face creased in deep concen
tration. H e mumbled. “ He ran away. 
H e ran away, and he wouldn’t let me go. 
H e’s scared. Somebody is gonna kill 
Skinny Boy.”

MacHammer stared down for a long 
time in silence. When he spoke, his voice 
was oddly quiet. “ So it comes down to 
this. I’ve got to fix you myself. I knew 
you were trouble that first time I saw you. 
W hy did you have to turn up? I shouldn’t 
have to do this. I ’m the next Governor 
o f the State and I ’ve got to break a punk 
kid’s arm with my own hands.”

Monk did not seem to hear him. His 
head drooped again. MacHammer kept 
talking in that flat, complaining voice.

“ I  don’t like to do it. I thought I was 
through using my hands on people. But 
I  won’t let you ruin my boy. You fool, 
you crazy little fool, you’d make a killer 
out o f him with that devilish tongue of 
yours. Can’t you understand that? He 
wouldn’t knock you out like that W ay- 
cross boy. He’d kill you w ith 'fifty thou
sand people watching. Believe me, I know. 
When he gets mad he has the strength of 
ten men. It was born in him. It’s my 
fault. I have to protect him. That’s why 
I have to do this— ”

H e moved slowly toward Monk, sliding 
on those big, shoeless feet. There was a 
titantic civil war raging inside the huge 
man, and the ravages o f conflict twisted 
his face. His lips moved soundlessly. The 
great, terrible hands trembled as they 
reached.

Monk kicked himself free from the 
unresisting ropes and leaped aside. He 
snatched the jack-handle from his pocket 
as MacHammer whirled after him. The 
big man’s eyes blazed a pure, mad red. 
A  bestial roar tore up from his throat. 
H e  sprang.

Monk swung the jack-handle. It was a

39
deadly weapon, and he rationed his 
strength, hitting to stun, not to destroy. 
The metal club clunked dully on Mac- 
Hammer’s gross jaw. He did not seem 
to feel the blow. Monk had to duck wildly 
as the vast arms clutched. He backed, 
dancing, as MacHammer spun with amaz
ing agility and came after him. Monk 
feinted a dash to the left, sprang to his 
right and swung his weapon, harder this 
time.

It hit the giant over the ear. Blood 
trickled in a crawling smear down the 
man’s face. But he leaped around and 
came on with his arms spread. And now 
Monk was being herded into a corner by 
the deliberate stalking.

Monk struck out once more. H e swung 
his weapon in a frenzy. His caution was 
gone; alarm strengthened his arm. The 
sound of the metal on MacHammer’s jaw 
rang stridently through the room. And 
the big man just came on, feeling no hurt, 
driven by a primitive lust that was bigger 
even than the vast frame. Those huge, 
man-killing hands groped for Monk . . . .

For the first time in his life Monk knew 
absolute, paralyzing fear. The jack-handle 
slipped from his hands as he backed 
against the wall. He wanted to cry out 
but his voice was frozen in his throat. 
Those nightmarish hands reached . . . .

MacHammer did not hear the detectives 
rush into the room. He paid no heed to 
their shouts. They leaped upon him from 
behind, grabbing his arms. They were big 
men, and they knew how to throttle a 
prisoner. But they held him only for an 
instant, and he whirled around and slung 
them the length o f the room with simple 
sweeps of his arms. In that moment, 
Monk recovered and darted around him. 
The red eyes blazed. MacHammer leaped 
to block the door.

Rummy Roberts was slouching in the 
doorway. There was no fear in the little 
man, only weariness and contempt. He 
said in a flat voice, “ Y ou ’re through, Jody. 
Washed up. Finished.”

And somehow that calm voice pene
trated the red fury that had driven Mac
Hammer. He stood still. He shook his 
head like some great, puzzled bull. Sanity 
returned to wash the flame out o f his
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small eyes. His tongue came out and 
licked his smashed lips. The fat face was 
pale now, braided with sweat. There was 
fear in him, and he smelled o f it. But he 
was not whipped.

MacHammer stated bluffly, “ There are 
four of you. I can produce sixteen wit
nesses to swear I was somewhere else. 
This was a beautiful frame. But it won’t 
work.”

The cops were getting up slowly. One 
o f them was rubbing a shoulder gingerly, 
grimacing. He growled, “ Save your 
breath. W e’ve got your stooges and their 
stories.”

MafcHammer looked the two cops over 
carefully. He said finally, “ You know 
who I am. You know that no case against 
me will be heard in court. Y ou  know that 
this will cost you your jobs. Let’s look 
at this thing sensibly, profitably. The law 
can’t touch m e; but bad publicity can. I 
want to walk out that door and I want 
every man here to forget I was here. 
What I want I pay for. N o one need 
know what happened; in fact, nothing has 
happened."

“ I wish that was so,”  the cop with the 
injured shoulder said nervously. Now that 
his anger had faded, he seemed embar
rassed. “ I don’t want to tangle with you, 
Mr. MacHammer. But something has 
happened. A  kid named Atchison, another 
football player, saw this boy being forced 
into a car at gun-point. Atchison got 
slugged. H e gave the alarm, and it’s out 
on the radio. Every cop in town is looking 
for this kid. Y ou ’ll have to come to head
quarters, sir.”

Roberts said again, wonderingly, 
“ You’re washed up, Jody. And a kid did 
it. Sure, you’ll beat the rap. But you’re 
not going to be governor, Jody. And 
you’re not going to be chairman o f  the 
Board o f Trustees o f  Durand Tech. And 
you’re not going to keep on moving around 
in our best social circles. People are go
ing to begin remembering that you’re just 
a rich punk who got his start selling rot- 
gut hooch to college students.”

The red flame flickered briefly in Mac- 
Hammer’s eyes. Then he said deliberately, 
almost with dignity, “ I want to phone my 
lawyer.”

RO B E R T S cut on the light in his hotel 
room. Monk pushed past him. The 

rum bottle was still on the table. Monk 
dropped it into the waste basket. Roberts 
scowled at him.

Monk said quietly, “ Mister, things are 
going to be a little different from now on.”  

He opened his wallet and let the gold 
piece slide out on the table. He asked 
quietly, “ Mister, did you ever see any
thing like that before?”

“ Hey, that’s mine! W here'd you get 
it?”  Roberts barked angrily. H e grabbed 
it up. His face changed. He gasped, “ It’s 
the other half. Kid, where did you get 
this thing?”

Monk did not answer his question. He 
said, “ MacHammer knew. That first day 
he saw us together, he knew. He prac
tically told me that day in the jewelry 
store, until he found out I was in the dark. 
It kept rolling around in my head, the 
way he was laughing inside before I shut 
him up. It got to adding up and I wasn’t 
sure I liked the answer.”

Roberts was not hearing him. He de
manded, “ Kid, where— ”

“ It was hung around my neck when I 
was a baby,”  Monk said from  stiff lips. 
H is head was whirling. H e’d traced this 
thing through in his mind a hundred times 
in the past few weeks, but it still made 
him dizzy. The blood was pounding at 
his temples. “ It’s crazy. I don’t believe 
it— but I ’ve got to. You were in jail. 
Nobody sent you a birth announcement. 
And she had run away— my mother had—  
so nobody around here knew about it. 
Unless MacHammer tried to trace her. 
And your brother— my uncle— Mike. He 
found her— and me. W here he was going, 
and who was with him, and why he 
wrecked that car are things I  guess no
body’ll ever know. But by the time you 
got out o f jail, she was just a name on 
some old hospital records, and I was a 
baby without a name at Greentree.”  

Roberts swayed as though under a blow. 
H e took a step backward and sat down on 
the bed as his nerveless legs gave way. 
He had both hands at his temples as if 
to hold in the pounding o f  the blood. He 
gasped, “ Monk. M onk! Y ou ’re say
i n g - ? ”
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Monk tried to Be tough. He said, “ Looks 

like that’s the story, mister. W e’re stuck 
with each other. Y ou ’re not exactly what 
I ’d have picked for a parent, and I ’m no
body’s model b oy ; but that’s the way it— ”  
Then he broke down. The hard, defensive 
shell that had been years in the building 
cracked wide open. H e’d been a tearless 
kid. But he was sobbing as Roberts 
lurched up from the bed and staggered 
toward him, his face transfigured.

V III

IT  W A S  A  D A Y  for football. The air 
was cold, a zestful stimulant to the 

lungs. The turf was dry and fast under
foot. The Durand stadium bulged with 
its overflow crowd. The nation’s out
standing football announcer set up his 
microphone in the little broadcasting booth. 
It was the game o f the week.

State’s Warhawks were warming up at 
the south end o f the field. It was an 
impressive sight. There were enough o f 
them to start a stampede. Coming out o f 
the dressing room under the welcoming 
thunder, Monk looked curiously among 
that horde, trying to pick out his old team
mates, Gordon and Whiddinger. He did 
not find them. The pair hadn’t been good 
enough to make the travelling squad.

A  punt sailed over his head. Monk 
chased it toward the State sideline. A  big 
man in civvies put out a polished shoe 
stopped the ball. Monk looked up into 
the eyes of Laird Galloway. The State 
coach grinned and said, “ Some time I 
expect you to pop up in my breakfast 
cereal.”

Monk grinned back. “ I ’ll be in your 
hair today.”  •

Somehow he didn’t hate Galloway any 
longer. He didn’t hate anybody. The old 
bitterness at being an outsider was gone. 
H e didn’t like the big man much; but 
the fact that Galloway would not bother 
with a little football man no longer pois
oned Monk’s mind. He understood that, 
even if Galloway had accepted him at 
State, Monk would have played out his 
string on the scrubs.

He went back, and the starting team 
ran signal drills. It was Monk, Demmy,
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Quarles and Atchison in the backfield. He 
handed off to Atchison on the first dummy 
play. He handled the ball like a bag o f 
feathers. Atchison took it the way he liked 
his passes, lunging into it, accelerating as 
he grabbed the pigskin. He swept wide 
and trotted back. He said quietly, “ No
body ever handled the ball like you, 
Monk.”

Monk slapped his shoulder. H e said, 
“ There’s an All-American back going to 
walk off o f this field today. And I ’ve got 
a hunch it’s not going to be MacHammer, 
You’re the boy, Rip.”

Atchison shook his head. “ I ’m a big boy 
now, Monk. I don’t swallow your fairy 
tales. But I ’ll give you a ball game.”

But he was grinning a little, and it was 
the old free-and-easy grin o f Greentree 
days. They’d be the Touchdown Twins 
again today.

Captain Williams lost the toss. State 
elected to receive. King Cole and Mac- 
Hammer moved into a double safety on 
the goal line. Cole was a sleek six-footer, 
prancy in the legs. MacHammer waited 
stoically, his face a death-mask under the 
helmet. He had big legs and a small waist, 
and his shoulders seemed to be about four 
feet wide.

Williams kicked. It was a terrific boot, 
and the crowd was screaming a tribute 
before MacHammer backed into the end 
zone to take it. He came across his own 
goal line with thunder in his shoes. Hasty, 
the W olfpack left end, was down there 
fast. He crashed into that spread-legged 
stride, and MacHammer just ran over 
him.

He came right up the middle, and the 
rip-tide o f blocking sucked him in and 
carried him. State’s terrible wedge was 
driving deep.

Wildman Williams drove at that stam
pede. It was his job to smash the wedge. 
He tried. He hit low and hard. But the 
squatty man at the apex o f  that flying 
squadron seemed to be all chest and shoul
ders, and he gored with an incredible 
shoulder like a longhorn steer on a ram
page. The wedge swept on, Greyfogle 
dented it. Demmy crashed through. And 
MacHammer cut back as the wedge dis
integrated at midfield. H e picked up a
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block and shot into the clear at the side
line.

Monk kept himself clear of the mauling 
around midfield. When MacHammer 
made his break, Monk angled to inter
cept him. He had the time and position. 
But two stalwart State blockers swept up 
and walled MacHammer off. Monk wid
ened his angle o f interception, giving up 
yards, feinting. It was hopeless. Then 
Atchison was coming across the field like 
a runaway horse, and it was no longer 
hopeless. Atchison jumbled the two block
ers with a stunning low block that chopped 
down one and sent the other hurtling to
ward MacHammer. The runner had to 
break stride to avoid a collision. In that 
moment Monk hurled his weight broadside 
into MacHammer’s legs and they went 
rolling out of bounds together.

MacHammer lay still until Monk had 
untangled himself. For a moment Monk 
thought the big boy was hurt. Then Mac
Hammer rolled over easily and bounced 
up. He did not look at Monk, and he 
moved away fast. Rage and hatred were 
flaming inside the star back, but they were 
like his features, buried in ice. MacHam
mer had to be very careful today. Old Jody 
MacHammer hadn’t spent a minute in jail; 
but he had not been able to silence the 
newspapers and the radio. It had made a 
very smelly affair, and J.B., Junior, was 
washing his hands clean o f it on every 
play.

It was State’s ball on the Durand 
twenty-five. “ Evil Eye”  Innes, a lanky, 
ham-handed lad with one brown and one 
blue eye, operated with deft precision be
hind the massive line. He faked a pass, 
poked the ball at MacHammer. Innes bent 
and the ball vanished. It popped up a 
moment later in the elbow of King Cole, 
sliding off his own left tackle and ripping 
off eight yards. Then it was the fullback, 
Hopkins, short and massive; not a giant, 
rather, a glorified fire-hydrant of a man. 
It was Hopkins plunging for the first 
down, finding no hole— making one, Dur
and massed and smashed him down.

But Hopkins did not have the ball. Mac
Hammer had it. He was driving off the 
weakside on a naked reverse. He stuck 
a big hand into right end Lonnigan’s face

and swung around him. That big man 
could m ove! He set his eyes on the coffin 
corner and ran, his cleats digging deep for 
pay dirt.

There was no blocking for him. He just 
exploded into empty territory and blazed 
across it. It was up to Monk. The little 
guy had a nasty choice. H e was sure he 
could intercept MacHammer on the goal 
line— and be dragged over. Out further, 
he could stop the power runner— if he 
could get there.

MO N K  took the gambler’s choice. He 
aimed for the second broad stripe. 

But MacHammer was coming like a night
mare. Monk had to run straight across the 
field. He made his try on the five. Mac
Hammer veered away and rammed out 
that wicked stiff-arm.

Monk did not try to avoid it. He 
grabbed the thick wrist with both haiids 
and used it as a pivot as he hurled his 
weight behind MacHammer in a crack- 
the-whip lunge. Something had to give. 
It was a physical compromise. MacHam
mer was spun around before Monk’s 
fingers gave way and he went whirling 
out into space. The ball carrier plowed 
turf with his right side. Monk stopped 
rolling, shaken, ten yards outside the play
ing field.

The referee put the ball on the two- 
yard line. Captain Williams called for 
time out. The Durand men whipped them
selves into a frenzy. They erected a 
bristling barricade. Hopkins cracked into 
that wall, and it fell on him, but he bull
dozed the ball to within six inches of the 
goal-line. The sawed-off powerhouse tried 
again, and the whole Durand team stopped 
him. The nose of the ball was touching 
the broad stripe when the officials placed 
it down.

Monk was chattering a warning as they 
tensed again. They had concentrated on 
Hopkins and stopped him; but they were 
massed dangerously. Monk was looking 
for a pass or a wide reverse. Innes fooled 
him.

State lined up in the close formation. 
Innes faked the hand-off to Hopkins as 
the lines fused into one struggling mass. 
Bondurant, the Durand right guard, piled
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Into State’s great center, Gangion, and 
found him suddenly easy meat. Bondurant 
charged on through. He realized his mis
take, but he could not stop his lunge. Bon
durant was yelling, “ Fake!” in a frantic 
voice as a blue-jersey-projectile exploded 
across his knees. MacHammer was cross
ing behind Innes, grabbing and folding 
his arms across his stomach. Then Innes 
spun and leaped toward the line.

State had not figured on Atchison. 
(They'd baited a trap for Bondurant, but 
Atchison rammed through before Gangion 
could set himself. There was a big 
hole in the middle for Innes, but he never 
got there. Innes whirled and drove di
rectly into Atchison’s bone-bending tackle. 
The ball squirted out o f his hands and 
bounced twice. Bondurant, on hands and 
knees, dove and pinned the ball under his 
chest. A  mountain of men buried the 
guard. Bondurant had a purpling eye and 
a silly grin when the officials rescued him. 
But he still had the ball.

They had stopped State! It was Dur
and’s ball on their own five-yard stripe. 
State called time for the shaken-up Innes. 
Eleven State subs rushed out on the field. 
This was State’s defensive unit. Monk 
huddled the Wolfpack.

They were full o f football. They had 
stopped State, and in their grim pride they 
forgot the awesome fact that State had 
moved the ball something better than 
ninety-nine yards in three tries. Monk 
picked his play in desperation; they ac
cepted matter-of-factly.

Monk declared, “ W e've got to get into 
this ball game— fast. I ’m passing from kick 
formation. Galloway’s throwing that punt
blocking fullback at us. Rip, try to slide 
across into his slot. Hasty, fake wide and 
hold that wingback out there. This is it.”

The State stands were imploring, “ Block 
that kick!”  The Warhawks prepared to 
do just that. They had a play that squeezed 
their defensive fullback through to do the 
blocking. The fullback’s name was De 
Kalb. He looked like Gargantua’s little 
brother. He had blocked a lot o f punts, 
at least one with his nose.

Monk backed up deep into the end zone. 
The pass came back, fast and true; but 
it did not travel much faster than three

Warhawks. First and foremost o f these 
was De Kalb, and he came straight out 
o f a cannon’s mouth. The squatty man’s 
face was distorted amazingly, and his 
mouth was open wide enough to swallow 
the ball. He loved to block those punts.

He would have blocked this one. Monk 
barely had time to leap back one step 
and throw the ball; then de Kalb plowed 
him under. It was a poor pass, low and 
wobbly. Atchison was driving across 
behind the State line. He had no 
more than a dreamer’s chance at that pass. 
It was inches off of the turf when he 
reached out and slapped it up with the 
fingertips o f his left hand.

The scream of the crowd was a screech
ing gasp as Atchison kept batting the ball 
with his fingertips, lunging through the 
State secondary. It was an incredible 
juggling act, but that was Atchison: you 
could bounce them off his broad chest all 
afternoon, but he had tar on his finger
tips. On the Durand twenty, he got both 
hands on the ball, just in time to turn at 
the sideline.

Lonnigan, out there fast in the pattern 
of the fake kick, bounced the covering 
wingback out o f the play. But Atchison 
had juggled that ball diagonally across the 
flat, and five Warhawks had taken the 
shorter route. They were ganging Atchi
son from the left squeezing him into the 
sideline.

He cut back among them suddenly. He 
was not very fancy. He faded off his 
stride once and flashed the hula-hips 
dance; but mostly it was sheer speed and 
shocking power that flung him free from 
three tackles. Then he had reversed the 
field, and was running free, and the stream 
of blue jersies behind him was no more 
than a colorful comet’s tail.

Atchison was crossing midfield when 
Monk got to his knees. The State safety 
man, Burleigh, was playing it cautiously, 
waiting for Atchison to commit himself. 
The big boy charged straight ahead. With 
contact pending, Atchison put his free 
hand over the ball and lowered his head. 
Burleigh lunged, driving fiercely low.

Atchison stopped in his tracks. He 
slammed out a stiff left arm and Burleigh 
stopped, too, Atchison used Burleigh’s
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helmet as a pivot. He ran around the 
safety man, shook his arm free from a 
desperate grab, and pounded goal-ward. 
There was nobody in front o f him. There 
was nobody behind who could catch him.

DU R A N D  cheers were still shaking 
the clouds when Monk booted the 

ball between the uprights for the extra 
point. They went back up the field, and 
State’s offensive team was back in the 
game ready to receive. Williams’ kick took 
a queer bounce that delayed MacHammer 
a moment. Hasty and Lonnigan knifed 
through to drop him on the State fifteen.

Durand’s W olfpack buckled down grim
ly to their task. They had won games 
with seven points. They’d stopped every
body. But they had never faced a team 
like State.

State worked from a compact T . Hop
kins came barging into the middle and 
horsed through for eight yards. State split 
the T , and Hopkins came through the 
middle and plunged seven yards. State 
worked MacHammer wide as the flanker, 
and King Cole swept nine yards around 
right end. MacHammer roamed out again. 
Innes flipped him a lateral, and MacHam
mer came back to charge o ff his own right 
tackle. Ivan (the Terrible) Petrosky and 
the monumental “ Earthquake”  Edwards 
almost pulped Williams with their box, 
and MacHammer was high-kneeing 
through the gap, with Trent pulling out 
to pulverize Greyfogle. MacHammer 
sliced to his right. He beat Demmy off 
with his stiff-arm. Quarles hit him hard, 
but MacHammer seemed inhuman. He 
was kicking himself free when Monk came 
in over Quarles’ prostrate body and 
tumbled him. MacHammer had run fif
teen yards. Williams called for time out.

The captain’s big chest was heaving. He 
gasped, “ All my fault. It won’t happen 
again— I' promise. Let’s fight!”

They fought. But their efforts seemed 
always to be misdirected. Hopkins ripped 
them to bits in close. Then Cole and 
MacHammer ran wide. The Warhawks 
were eating yards in big gulps. They 
steamed across midfield unchecked. Then 
Innes ranged back with his loping stride 
and heaved a tremendous pass downfield.

Demmy had Ivan Petrosky blanketed as 
well as any small man can cover a six- 
four end. But the pass was step-ladder 
high. The Terrible One uncoiled in a 
lunatic leap. One bucket-sized hand hauled 
the ball down out of the sky. And it was 
first down for  the Warhawks on the 
Durand eight.

The W olfpack fashioned an eight-man 
line and prepared to do or die. What 
happened was a little shocking. Trent pulled 
out and escorted MacHammer outside 
Williams’ tackle post. State blockers 
struck like a swarm of meteorites. And 
MacHammer swung across the last line 
untouched. True-toe Tony Antonelli, the 
specialist, came in and booted a perfect 
placement. So the score was 7 to 7.

“ Calamity”  Carnes kicked off for State. 
H e lifted the ball over the end zone into 
the temporary bleachers. Durand took it on 
the twenty. They wmrked out o f a stan
dard T  and Monk faked to Quarles. At
chison grabbed the ball that Monk was 
hiding on his hip and rammed inside the 
weakside tackle. H e was checked for an 
instant, but he kept driving. State had 
him,- but three men could not hold him. 
H e plunged eight yards before they bull- 
dogged him down. Monk called for a 
quick-opening plunge, and Quarles got 
away fast, but the hole closed as de Kalb 
filled the slot with a brutal block. Quarles 
bounced back and dropped the ball. Monk 
fell on it. They had lost three yards. 
Then it was Atchison lunging through 
again, driving for six and the first down.

Atchison swept wide, decoying in the 
flanker. Monk tried to lateral to Quarles, 
but the center o f the line exploded on him 
before he could get the ball away. They 
lost three yards. Atchison moved wide 
again. Monk faked the ball off, then 
scampered to the right with it, tailing 
Atchison. He made it look like a legitimate 
sweep, then leaped up and tossed a short 
lob. Atchison pulled it down. He was 
surrounded, but he had momentum, and 
he kept driving until they rammed his 
helmet into the turf. It was good for a 
first down.

Then their troubles began. Demmy 
popped through the middle for his first 
gain o f the afternoon, and the officials
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called an offside penalty. The Warhawk 
guards submarined to smear Monk again.
It was second and seventeen. Monk 
dropped hack into short kick formation 
and they pulled the screened pass. Atchi
son took it and spun through the middle, 
knees churning. He gathered tacklers like 
a snowball. They hauled him down after 
seven yards.

The State boys were regarding Atchison 
with unpleasant curiosity. They hadn’t 
been told about Atchison. Monk huddled 
his men briefly. It was third down and a 
long ten yards to go. Monk snapped, "This 
one’s got to go. Rip’s got ’em buffaloed. 
W e ’ll go with 29-A. Don’t miss it, Hasty.”

It started like the lateral-sweep, and 
Atchison was a big decoy as Monk trailed 
him to the right. Then Monk leaped, spun, 
and rifled the pass diagonally. Hasty was 
in the bucket, but De Kalb came leap
frogging back from a false shift and de
flected the ball. It hit Hasty on the neck. 
It was one o f those freak plays. The 
defense man had killed the motion of the 
ball, and it hung on Hasty’s shoulder. 
Hasty ran ten yards, trying to roll the 
ball down across his chest. Just as he 
got it secured, wingback Bellows hit Hasty 
across the ankles with an impact that 
jarred the ball free. A  State guard fell 
on the ball. The referee ruled it a fumble. 
Captain Williams protested violently, but 
the official ignored him as he moved his 
arm in a big sweep toward the Durand 
goal

Roberts sent in Maffia for Demmy on 
the left wing, and removed his first-line 
tackles. The entire State offensive team, 
romped into the game. State struck again 
with electrifying force. Innes faked to 
MacHammer as the whole backfield swung 
to the left. Trent jumped out o f his guard 
post, and Innes back-handed him the ball. 
Ivan Petrosky was cometing behind his 
own line. .H e  took the flip from Trent 
and breezed merrily away on a daring end- 
around. He came across to the Durand 
forty-five before Maffia bounced him out 
o f  bounds.

The State backs swung to the left, and 
MacHammer took a lateral and moved 
down the sideline alone, walking a tight- 
wire for ten before Maffia bulled him over

the out-of-bounds marker. Then it was 
Hopkins through the middle, MacHammer 
off tackle, and the Warhawks had a first 
down on the Durand twelve. Hopkins 
rammed for yardage. Bondurant stopped 
him with Atchison’s help after three yards. 
MacHammer slugged off tackle again. The 
State terminal pair had Williams in a vise, 
but he whipped an arm free and made 
MacHammer stumble.' Maffia charged in 
and dropped him on the six. The bulky 
Italian’s weight helped, but he was slower 
than Demmy, and much less agile.

State used that compact T  again. H op
kins plunged across Innes’ arms. Then 
Innes spun and lifted the ball. Monk had 
been watching for it. Maffia, already com
mitted to a forward charge, could not get 
back. Ivan Petrosky ghosted behind him, 
lifting huge hands. Monk leaped wildly. 
He could not knock the ball down, so he 
flipped the fingers that barely touched the 
ball, lifting it. The pass skipped Petrosky’ s 
hands and bounced over the end zone.

IT  W A S  fourth and four, and State 
made it the hard way. They sent Hop

kins into the middle. Gangion and the 
prize-bull guards, Trent and Teakle, sim
ply excavated, and Hopkins ran up their 
backs. Bondurant, Greyfogle, Atchison 
and Maffia hurled themselves into the 
breach. It was Maffia who finally halted 
the landslide with a helmet-to-helmet 
smash up on the one-yard line.

They needed time out to dear up the 
human debris. Four men got up slowly. 
Bondurant had to be carried off. Maffia 
was groggy. Hopkins shook his head a 
few times and declared himself ready. 
Then MacHammer ran over the new 
guard, Overholt, for the score. The State 
specialty man performed again. And it 
was State 14, Durand 7.

For the first time, doubt began to show 
in the eyes of the Durand men. They had 
faced nothing like this. They were simply 
being man-handled, man for man.

Carnes kicked the ball out o f the end 
zone again. Durand started from the 
twenty. State’s cruelly effective defensive 
unit was in there again. They had been 
tediously briefed on Durand’s attack, and 
they shifted precisely. But it was the mid
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die o f the line that was giving Monk the 
most trouble. State had three fire-breathers 
pivoting the line, and they were likely to 
submarine and smash any play.

Coach Roberts removed Maffia and ran 
in Demmy when Durand took over. 
Monk’s eyes narrowed with a silent ques
tion, but Demmy had no orders. Monk 
struck from the T. And State bounced 
back their best plays.
■ Atchison carried them. He was starting 
like a catapult, and his speed and size 
carried him through. He could not break 
loose. He was getting his yards by drag
ging blue jersies until they wrestled him 
down. He was taking six and seven yards 
at a try. But he was getting no help. He 
was the work-horse, and Monk had to load 
the whole team on Atchison’s back.

They had to hold on to that ball! They 
knew what State could do with that pig
skin. But to keep the ball they had to 
advance it, and Atchison was the only 
back with the drive to move it.

And it was hopeless, Monk felt. Atchi
son was feeling the weight o f his labors. 
He might lug the ball down close to pay 
dirt, but he would be exhausted by the 
effort. More than once Monk turned 
puzzled eyes toward the bench. He needed 
the power boys. But Roberts held them 
on the bench.

The quarter caught them at midfield. 
The referee just turned the ball around. 
Demmy plunged for a yard. Monk called 
for an end-around, but as he spun with 
the ball, a vast weight descended on his 
back from behind and rode him into the 
grass. He got up and looked across the 
huddle into Atchison’s dirty, smeared face. 
He said apologetically, “ It’s got to be you, 
Rip.”

Atchison, breathing hard, just nodded. 
H e was taking a beating. State was giv
ing him some special attention on every 
play. But he was doing his job.

It was a tricky play and it had not al
ways worked. Monk faded with the ball, 
then sprinted to the right after Atchison. 
The big back faded a little as though to 
take a lateral, then leaped forward to 
slam a block into a rambling State end. 
Monk sprinted around them, heading for 
the sidelines. Giants hemmed him in. He

cut back, whipping the ball up in his right 
hand as he glanced swiftly. Atchison was 
getting up, shaking off the efforts o f the 
end to hold him. Monk threw across his 
chest. Atchison ran to the left.

Three men pawed for him, and he eel
hipped away from them. He had no block
ing, and he was never quite in the clear. 
He ran beautifully, but there were too 
many State men. They ganged him on 
the State thirty. Three men hit him from 
different directions. H e did not get up 
immediately.

Atchison got his wdnd back and wanted 
to stay in the game, but the trainer took 
him off. Barkus replaced him. Monk rifled 
a pass to Hasty, but the covering wingback 
batted it down. He tried to sneak Barkus 
through, and the youngster was full o f 
fire, but de Kalb knocked the kid loose 
from much o f his ambition with a savage 
drive that was more block than tackle. 
Monk tried a long pass, but he had to 
hurry it into wildness.

That was as far as they could go. Monk 
dropped back deep. He took the pass and 
turned toward the coffin corner. The line 
held long enough. He kicked very care
fully.

An astounded bellow esxploded from the 
stands. He had dropped that pun into 
the lime of the out-of-bounds marker not 
two feet from the goal line. State had to 
kick. MacHammer came trotting out alone 
from the State bench. The State line held 
stolidly for him. He lifted a magnificent 
spiral that drove Monk back to the mid
field stripe. He ran diagonally and eluded 
one end, but ran into the arms o f the 
other on the State forty-five.

He exchanged three punts with Mac- 
Hammer. H e kicked once again, and de 
Kalb came exploding through the line. 
Monk got the kick away with a frantic 
spurt o f motion. It was a poor effort. 
Hasty downed the bouncing ball on State’s 
fifteen. Then the Warhawk offensive team 
stormed in from the sidelines.

There were a little more than four min
utes remaining in the first half. But State 
came down the field with giant-strides. 
They broke MacHammer free with a hook 
pass and precision blocking, and he ran 
to midfield. Innes faded deep and slung a
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arrogantly long pass, and Ivan Petrosky 
made another miracle catch on the Durand 
twenty. Then it was MacHammer, pressed 
hard on a deep reverse, leaping up to 
hurl a pass that might as well have been 
a thunderbolt. MacHammer was not sup
posed to pass the ball. But he slung a 
strike into the end zone corner, and Pe
trosky had sneaked in ahead of it. He 
lifted big hands, and the ball stuck. Just 
like that. Three plays. Touchdown, State 
20, Durand 7.

Wildman Williams rose up in wrath and 
broke through to block the placement kick 
for the extra point. The Wolfpack, with 
Riley in the running spot, eked out a for
lorn first down, and the first half was 
over.

IX

TH E  D U R A N D  M EN  trudged to the 
dressing room. They were battered 

and weary, but mostly they were sore at 
themselves. Over the season they had de
veloped a solid belief in their invincibility. 
They had been shoved around, trampled 
and walked over for thirty minutes; yet 
enough of that faith remained to make 
them believe that somehow State had been 
lucky.

Roberts let them rest for a while. Then 
he stood up in the middle of the dressing 
room and began to talk quietly. He said 
in a low, grim voice, "There’s just one 
man responsible for the score.”  Guilty 
faces stared intently at him. He said, “ I ’m 
that man. I built up State too much. I 
warned you that if you made a mistake, 
it was likely to cost us six points. Most 
o f  you went out with that idea—not to 
be the man who’d make the mistake. 
You’ve fought like fools, but you’ve been 
afraid to get off o f the dime. When you 
saw an opening, it looked like a trap. W e 
played a waiting game and they ran over 
us.”

H e let that sink in. Then he went on, 
“ Forget everything I ’ve told you about 
State. Rush them like you’d rush any 
other team. Get in there and smash those 
plays. Innes is getting enough time to 
change his uniform on those passes. Give 
him something to worry about. Sure,
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you’ll make mistakes. But there are ten 
good boys behind to cover for you ; boys 
who haven’t let you down yet. Forget 
how good State is. Just get your man on 
every play.”

Monk was staring with round eyes. He 
watched Roberts pick that team up and set 
their feet on the ground. He tried to re
member the seedy, sour little man who 
had found him playing for an obscure 
junior college, a newly appointed coach 
who tried to hide his frightened self-dis
trust in bitter cynicism. This was not 
the same man at all. Roberts had grown 
in stature to match the job he had done 
with the Wolfpack. W in or lose, today, 
his job was safe for next year. But a 
win today would put him up among the 
great coaches of the nation.

Monk sat against the wall, and the 
swelling pride in him was matched by a 
bursting desire to win this game for the 
man he was proud to call his father. It 
was their secret still, a secret to be kept 
until after this game. H e wanted it to 
be told in the glory of victory.

But State had the better team and a 
big 13-point lead.

They charged back out into the biting 
air. The Durand hometowners gave them 
a gallant hand but there was no real hope 
in the cheering. State came back confi
dently. They had smashed this team for 
one half, and there was no reason to fear 
that they could not do it again. State 
returned for new laurels, not to win a 
football game.

The mammoth Carnes got off his first 
poor kick o f the afternoon, a twister that 
Atchison downed on the Durand twenty- 
eight.

Monk gave his sleeves a hitch. He 
had the big boys in there at last, the 200- 
pound Maffia, and Gerfalcon at 195. He 
installed them in the single-wing, Atchison 
slid off the weakside end and drove for 
eight yards. The big boy seemed com
pletely recovered from the first-half bat
tering. They lined up again with Atchison 
in the slot, and he handed off to the spin
ning Gerfalcon on a delayed buck. Gerfal
con hit a soft spot the submarining guards 
had weakened with their reckless charge. 
He ran with the plodding motion o f a
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plowing mule. But he moved the ball. 
He moved it six yards.

Monk grinned at the discomfited State 
guards. He pounded Gerfalcon’s back and 
declared, “ I ’ve been waiting all day for 
that.”

They strung together three first downs 
and brought the ball to midfield. The 
State boys did not seem disturbed. They 
figured this was just a temporary dress
ing-room jag. But Galloway did not like 
it. He sent in four subs.

The yards got tougher. The new men 
gave less attention to Atchison, more effort 
to stopping the short man. Monk shifted 
them into the T.

He shifted them dutifully, not expecting 
much. Atchison drifted in motion to the 
left.

Monk got the ball and took three 
steps to the right. He turned and faked 
the long toss to Atchison, and flipped it 
instead to Gerfalcon, who broke through 
the middle. For a confused moment, the 
fullback was in the clear. He was too 
slow to run from them, but he pounded 
for twelve yards before they nailed him 
from behind.

For a moment Monk just stood there. 
It worked! W ith a terrific threat like 
Atchison spreading the defense, the slower 
boys had an extra second to get moving. 
Roberts had declared all season that one 
real‘runner could make them all look good. 
And Monk, in that moment o f revelation, 
felt the fangs o f regret gnawing in his 
soul. This could have been a great team, 
and he had spoiled it.

He sprung them out of the T, Gerfal
con, then Maffia. Then Atchison swept 
to the right and raced nine yards. It was 
then that Monk saw the first opening. The 
defensive left wingback was coming in too 
fast. So they ran to the right again, and 
Hasty sneaked all the way across the 
field. He took Monk’s rifle-throw on the 
State five, and safety man Burleigh 
dropped him there.

Gerfalcon punched at the line. State 
stopped him. Then Atchison ran wide. 
He cut back five yards before he picked 
his path, and then he whirled like a der
vish among the surrounding blue jersies. 
They hit him, but he would not go down.

He was still erect and driving hard when 
he dragged them over the last line.

Monk kicked the point. It was 14 to 
20, They were back in the ball game. But 
so was State’s offensive unit.

The kick was into the end zone, but 
MacHammer went back and got it. He 
came streaking out, and the wedge formed 
around him. This time big Wildman Will
iams broke up the wedge, and Greyfogle 
and O ’Brien broke through to pile up 
MacHammer on his fifteen-yard line.

ST A T E  started a slick reverse. Hasty 
waded through a low block to get a 

hand on Cole’s ankle. O ’Brien came in to 
help, and they stopped Cole on the State 
twelve. MacHammer twisted into the 
tackle slot with thunderbolts in his knees, 
but Lonnigan tripped him with an ankle- 
grab, and Atchison’s tackle rode the run
ner backward. No gain.

State did not quite believe it. But they 
played it safe. MacHammer went back 
and swung his leg savagely. He kicked the 
ball sixty yards on the fly, and it dribbled 
out o f bounds on the Durand twenty-eight.

Several State subs dashed on the field, 
but it was not the complete defensive unit. 
Petrosky, tackles Carnes and Edwards, 
and the demon center, Gangion, remained 
in the game, along with sleek King Cole. 
Coach Galloway was taking no chances.

Durand Tech marched again. It was 
harder this time. Surprise had given them 
a fifth man in the backfield when Roberts 
played his trump card. Galloway had 
given State orders: Stop Atchison! They 
were belting the big boy with double- 
teamed blasts on every play. Atchison was 
helping them; he wouldn’t go down under 
one tackle. He stayed on his feet and 
kept driving, and gave them a perfect 
target. Petrosky was the chief execu
tioner. He laid back and picked his spots, 
and he was as dangerous as a flying axe- 
head. Atchison was rising more slowly 
now. His chin was smeared with a dull 
red from the trickle at his lips. But he 
had a happy grin.

So Durand rolled, not so surely, not 
steadily. State could not cover Atchison 
without spreading the defense thin. 
Maffia and Gerfalcon hit them in the
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softened spots. Galloway rushed in his 
stunted giant, Trent, to bolster the middle. 
Monk had to take to the air twice.

Gerfalcon made it a first down just be
yond the State forty. Trent stormed 
through to blast Gerfalcon on first down. 
Atchison, cutting back off tackle, could 
make back no more than the yard Ger
falcon had lost. It was third down and 
ten yards to go. Monk called a pass play, 
Atchison flanking to the left, cutting into 
the bucket across the line, and Hasty driv
ing deep and wide. Monk got the ball and 
ran back. Trent came leap-frogging out 
of the middle of the line, and the State 
left end smashed as Petrosky dropped 
back.

Monk took one glance, and Hasty was 
not in sight. Somebody had cut him down 
before he could establish himself as a 
receiver. Monk whipped the ball over the 
line. Atchison lunged in front of Petrosky 
and closed his hands on the ball. Petrosky 
hit him low and Gangion tried to behead 
the runner. Atchison stumbled a few 
steps, and King Cole raced in and slammed 
a shoulder into Atchison’s middle.

The chains came out, and a dismal groan 
rose from the home stands. They had 
failed by inches. The Wolfpack huddled. 
Monk looked at their faces. Nobody said 
anything, but they were begging with their 
eyes. They were hungry. They wanted to 
try for the first down.

Monk grabbed the jack-handle as MacHammer 
closed in.
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So they tried. They struck from the 

T, Monk hustling back to fake a pass, 
slipping the ball to his fullback. There 
was a monumental pile-up where Gerfal
con disappeared, big legs driving. The 
stadium was breathlessly quiet while the 
officials worked into the jam. The head 
linesman sighted along the ball, then mo
tioned for the chains. A  vast roar blared 
out of silence as the stick failed to touch 
the ball. They had made their gamble 
good.

They huddled and Monk Called on 
Atchison for the in-and-outer. As the hud
dle broke up, Monk got a startled glimpse 
of center Greyfogle’s face, white and 
damp. He jumped after the center, and 
was shaken off angrily. Monk hesitated, 
watching Greyfogle’s stiffness as he cov
ered the ball. Then he called signals. A t
chison was back in the single-wing. But 
he never had a chance at the snap-back. 
It was over his head. Monk whirled and 
raced after the loose ball. It bounced to
ward him. But Petrosky came in from 
the side, blasting Monk and holding him 
down; and another blue jersey smothered 
the pigskin. State’s ball.

Greyfogle didn’t get up. He was on 
his knees, and one shoulder was drooping. 
•Tears were cutting furrows in the dirt 
on his cheeks, and he was cursing him
self in a broken voice. He moaned, “ It’s 
that old separation. I should have gone 
out. Now I ’ve lost the game.”

They stared at him, stunned. A  sickened 
fury pounded in Monk’s chest. Bitter 
words hung on his tongue. But when he 
spoke the words came oddly slow, “ For
get it, Jack. It was one game try. W e’ll 
get it back for you.”

The trainers carried him off. Monk 
turned, and Captain Williams was block
ing his path, staring down at him. The 
tackle said, “ I guess you’re going to make 
a man, after all.”  And Maffia slapped 
Monk’s shoulder bluffly as he moved past. 
It was a small thing. He had ridden and 
driven this team; and he had never cared 
that he did not belong to it. Now that he 
had made the team, it was humblingly 
important.

But he had no time for reflection. The 
Warhawks were on the march again. Their

six-point lead was an uneasy margin, and 
they were throwing everything they had 
into this drive. But their progress had 
none of the majestic mastery they had 
flashed in the opening periods. Those 
intolerably strong tackles, with five hun
dred pounds o f beef between them, were 
not so irrestible now. Like most out- 
sized men, they were not sixty-minute 
players, and double duty had whittled them 
down. Galloway removed them for subs 
who were powerful, but less experienced. 
But State was still strong in the middle, 
and it was Hopkins who carried them with 
his plunges. MacHammer was not helping 
much.

A TC H ISO N  had the Indian sign on 
MacHammer now. It was as though 

the bland-faced backer-up could read the 
mind that worked behind the death-mask 
face of the Warhawk star who was so 
nearly his twin in size and power. He 
was meeting MacHammer at the line of 
scrimmage. MacHammer didn’t gain a 
yard as State pushed down the field. The 
State stands were imploring, “ Come on, 
Joy-Boy!”  But he was not the happy 
warrior today. He was doing all his run
ning against Atchison's wide shoulders, 
and a reddish flame was beginning to burn 
in the dark eyes.

“ Evil Eye” Innes was a great passer. 
He was a superlative ball handler and a 
master faker. But he was not a smart 
quarterback. H e’d always had a great 
team to run, and he had never learned to 
scramble. MacHammer’s failures unsettled 
Innes. H e tried to take up all the slack 
with his passes. He hit Petrosky regular
ly with short tosses until they got to the 
Durand seventeen. Chalmers batted down 
a throw, and a deep reverse lost four 
yards, and Atchison bumped MacHammer 
over the sideline for no gain.

So when Innes faced the fourth down 
with thirteen to go, it was no problem to 
outguess him. Hasty rushed Innes into a 
poor throw, and both Monk and Maffia 
were in the far corner o f the end zone 
to cover Petrosky and bat down the pass.

Durand took over on the twenty just 
as the quarter moved them to the other 
end o f the field. They ran two scrimmage
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plays and lost yardage. The ebullient 
middle o f the State line was erupting all 
over the Wolfpack backfield. Chalmers 
was a fighting center, but a hundred and 
seventy pounds are not enough to throw 
in front o f the State guard combination, 
Trent and Teakle. Monk had to kick.

State hammered back. They saddled 
Hopkins and rode him. MacHammer car
ried once, and Atchison and O ’Brien threw 
him back. Innes stopped using him. Mac- 
Hammer sulked. He did not leave his 
feet on a sloppy block as Lonnigan 
smashed in and stopped Hopkins. A  sub 
came dashing out for MacHammer, and 
he threw down his helmet and kicked it 
savagely.

The new man’s name was Cargyle, and 
he was reputedly a Sophomore ball of 
fire. But a jinx seemed to be riding that 
left-half post. Cargyle fumbled on the first 
play, and Lonnigan covered the ball.

Durand could not move the ball, and 
Monk had to kick again. A  flock o f new 
men rushed into the game for State. Car
gyle and the new fullback, Underwood, 
alternated to carry the ball to the Durand 
twenty. Durand rose up there. Weary 
and battered, they hauled themselves to
gether to hold State for three downs. Then 
Innes went back and threw' a long pass. 
It was a poor throw, a desperation heave.

Petrosky was racing over the goal line, 
escorted by Maffia. When he loked around, 
the ball was yards behind him, falling 
short. Petrosky whirled and dove. He 
stuck out one huge hand, and the ball 
settled into it. There was nothing any
body could do about a catch like that. It 
was first down And goal to go on the 
Durand five.

There was the thunder of State cheers 
trembling in the sky as MacHammer came 
striding long over the grass, his face was 
a grim mask, and the red blazing in his 
eyes. Monk, kneeling for a moment of 
respite in the end-zone grass, wondered 
why Galloway was taking a chance on the 
guy? Then he remembered that they were 
very vain about their All-Americans at 
State. MacHammer had made a poor 
showing in this last half. The climax run
ner was getting a chance to redeem him
self.

But it was the fullback, Underwood, on 
the first play. The weary W olfpack line 
massed to hold him. Then State huddled 
dangerously long, and everyone in the 
stadium knew that this was the pay-off. 
This was the play to put this game on 
ice.

State shifted suddenly into a single
wing.

Mac Hammer moved into the slot. 
His mouth looked like an old scar in 
the tightness o f his face. He took the ball, 
faked a step to his left, then stormed 
in behind an explosion of interference. It 
was the old power play at the opposing 
left tackle, that ancient bombshell out of 
Notre Dame, and it was a miracle of 
power-precision. A  great hole opened. 
Trent stormed through to blast Chalmers 
out o f the play. The touchdown road was 
wide open. For just a moment.

A  countering bombshell exploded. At
chison had come all the way across. Some
one hit him and spun him half around. He 
could not twist around as he came slashing 
into MacHammer’s path; he could not get 
his hands on the runner. So he just threw 
the hardest block anyone in that stadium 
had ever seen. MacHammer flew straight 
up in the air. The ball popped out o f his 
hands.

He landed on his feet and he was 
the nearest man to the flopping pigskin. 
But he was stunned. W olfpack end Hasty 
dove across the grass. At arm’s length, he 
fastened hands on the fumbled ball.

Then MacHammer cried out. It was 
not a human sound. It was the roar of 
a wounded bull. He drew back a foot and 
kicked at the ball Hasty was transferring 
to the greater security of his chest. Hasty 
yelled in pain. MacHammer kicked again. 
The ball flew into the air. Half a dozen 
State boys leaped for MacHammer. They 
held him, and they were not gentle.

For seconds there was complete silence 
in the stands. Then the outraged booing 
thundered out from both sides o f the 
stadium. MacHammer did not flinch 
under it, even after the State boys had 
throttled his wildness. Fie walked off the 
field with his head high, scornful o f the 
thunderous abuse. He was right; the 
world was wrong.
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BO T H  teams were gathered around 
Hasty. The end was kneeling on the 

grass, trying to work the fingers o f his 
left hand. H e wanted to go on, but the 
trainer took him out. His index and mid
dle fingers were plainly broken.

The State boys were as bitter as Dur
and. Trent growled, ‘T i l  bum my suit 
before I ’ll play again with that bum. The 
guy’s a maniac. He’s crazy as a loon.”  

Petrosky declared darkly, “ The rat took 
a swing at me in scrimmage. I ’ve just 
been waiting until the end o f the season. 
I ain’t waiting any longer.”
, Innes and Trent, co-captains, made their 

apologies to Williams. The referee paced 
off fifteen yards. Monk sent Atchison off 
tackle, and angry Durand men cleared him 
a path. He ran to the thirty-five. Then 
Greer, the sub end, said in the huddle, 
“ Coach said tell you, T m  waiting for my 
boy to run that D-series’ .”

Monk stared. They had never run those 
plays. The D-series called for Monk him
self to run from tailback. Roberts had 
worked them out early in the season, but 
he was afraid Monk could not take the 
battering. Or had he been saving them?

They went into the single-wing, and 
Monk moved into the tailback slot. State 
linemen raised their heads and stared. The 
pass came back, and Monk ran to the 
right. He found no opening so he reversed 
the field and came back. He ran around 
and under big State men. The stands were 
in an uproar. He reversed the field again, 
hopped through the arms of* a low-driving 
tackier, and spotted a potential hole. Maffia 
came in with a timely block, and Monk 
got lose and ran ten yards. Petrosky 
ran him down from behind.

It was a jarring tackle, and Monk’s ears 
were ringing when he got up. He moved 
into the slot again, faked a pass, and 
punched at a potential hole over right 
guard. It did not open, so he pivoted and 
ran wide. He retreated ten yards behind 
the scrimmage line, fooled Petrosky with 
a lightning spin, and went down the side
line. A  wingback tried to block him out 
of bounds. Monk cut back and was stream
ing nicely when Trent hit him from be
hind. Every bone in Monk's body trembled 
from the impact. H e was staggering when

he took his position again. But fie made 
twenty-two yards in two tries.

They stopped him the next time. Then 
he went'back to pass, drew the ends in, 
and ran around them. There was a gap 
inside tackle, and he went through like a 
blacksnake into his hole. He offered 
Gangion a hip and took it away. He 
stopped dead, and de Kalb hit the dirt in 
front o f him. He ran five yards, and 
somebody buried him from behnid.

State called time out. The State stands 
were yelling in real alarm. They had seen 
too many surprises today. Stop that mid
get! Get him out of there!

Monk was trying to shake the dizziness 
from his brain as State lined up. He was 
pretty sure, when he saw the ends move 
wide, that they had decided to counter 
with the waiting game. So he ran to the 
right, and, they shifted cautiously, and he 
snapped a short pass across his chest to 
Atchison, and the big boy cracked through 
the gap outside tackle and ran to the State 
twenty. *

Atchison was done. Monk saw it as the 
halfback floundered to- his feet. H e looked 
at the clock. In the huddle Maffia was beg
ging, “ Just one more time, boy.”

Monk got into the slot, crouching on 
legs that trembled treacherously. He 
moved to the right, then twisted back. 
There was a wall o f bodies and contorted 
faces in front o f him. A  path opened 
abruptly, and he stumbled through. A  blue 
jersey rushed shapelessly at him. A  pro
jectile shot across his knees, and the blue 
jersey whirled away. Atchison’s voice 
gasped from the ground, “ Go, Monk! 
G o !”

Maffia’s squat figure appeared in front 
o f  him, and Monk hugged the broad back, 
trying to keep up. Then Maffia went 
down, and the path ahead was clear. He 
ran, staggering. Some different note in 
the screaming o f the crowd warned him, 
and he lurched sideways. A  body thumped 
against the turf, and a helmet went rolling 
across the grass. Monk hopped over it. 
There was a big white line ahead. He 
lifted his foot to make the last step, and 
his feet went flying into the air as hands 
seized his shoulders and quite literally 
threw him backward.
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TH E Y  had to stand him on his feet.
He was groggy when they huddled 

around him. His voice was a little muddled 
as he called the signals. He threw to Ger
falcon at the line. They had a yard to 
go. It took the fullback three tries. It 
■was 20 to 20, and the whole stadium 
seemed to be staggering with excitement. 
Desperate State supporters were wailing, 
“ B LO C K  T H A T  K IC K !”  They were in 
a frenzy. Until today, they had been head
ing for a national championship. This 
could not happen to them ! B LO C K  
T H A T  K IC K !

Galloway was standing on the sideline. 
He had his hat crushed in his right hand, 
and his left hand was waving his stream 
o f subs to greater speed as they dashed 
into the fray. He was shouting after them. 
Monk could not hear his words, but he 
saw the motion o f Galloway’s lips. 
B LO C K  T H A T  KICK.

State was already down in position. 
They were wild to salvage a tie score out 
o f  this stunning debacle. Monk looked at 
them. He looked at the weary faces ring
ing him in. And he knew that State was 
going to block any kick. His guys just 
didn’t have it. They would fight, and most 
o f  them would hold, but one o f those 
furious State men would get through; one 
or more. State had moved de Kalb be
hind the center, like ramming a shell into 
the barrel of a twelve-inch gun.

Monk was ready with the answer. He 
was ready because he was a little fellow, 
because he had always had to fight against 
the odds; because he had learned that 
there was always a way for a man who 
would not be licked. And as he dropped 
back, with Atchison kneeling ahead o f him, 
the last of his old bitterness at being a 
little fellow melted.

The ball drilled back from Chalmers’ 
hands. An earthquake seemed to heave 
beneath the feet o f the valiant Durand de
fenders. State men came through like 
ravening wolves; both ends, the left tackle, 
one guard, and the terrible de Kalb in 
front o f all o f them.

It was a direct pass. Atchison leaped 
sprawling at de Kalb’s ankles. Monk 
jumped high and threw the ball. Gerfal
con took it on his stomach, spun and drove 
across.

The next thing Monk remembered, he 
was lying in front o f the bench. He rolled 
over, and there was a glorious snake-dance 
writhing all over the field, and Durand 
pennants were waving, and Durand play
ers were riding the shoulders o f the mob.

Monk got to his knees. Laird Galloway 
was coming along the sideline, dodging 
the mob. His face was grimly set. He 
had a job to do. He did it. Flash bulbs 
exploded as Galloway shook hands with 
Roberts. The State coach did not pretend 
to be happy. His stay was brief. He 
turned to go, and his eyes met Monk’s. 
Galloway’s mouth tightened, and his eyes 
were puzzled.

But he said steadily, “ You still couldn’t 
play State football, kid. And that’s not 
taking a thing away from you. I never 
low-rated you ; you’re the toughest man to 
beat I ever saw ; always were. But I 
string along with size. One time in a 
thousand it beats me. You played yourself 
a football game today.”

H e stuck out his hand and Monk took 
it. H e had dreamed o f this for years, and 
it had been almost a crusade, a little man 
fighting through a big man’s world to 
bring a giant to his knees. And it was 
not like that at all. It was just a defeated 
coach, who happened to be a big man, 
taking his licking like a man, applauding 
the player who had contributed most to 
that defeat— a kid who happened to be a 
little man.

Monk said simply, “ Thanks, mister. W e 
were lucky.”

Then Galloway was gone, and Roberts 
stood in his place. H e did not put his 
arm around Monk. H e put out his hand, 
and it was somehow a much stronger bond, 
a man-to-man tribute. Roberts said quiet
ly, “ Y ou ’ve come a long way, son.”

And Monk said huskily, “ Thanks. 
Thanks— Dad.”



Michigan’s M arvel-"W illie Heston
By DOC McGEE

One hundred eighty pounds o f solidly packed dynamite, that was W illie 
Heston. A rugged, pile-driving, spinning, elusive tailback who remained 
the star perform er fo r  (the Michigan W olverines during the school’s most

glorious gridiron era.

Ha l f b a c k  w i l l i e  h e s t o n
o f  Michigan peered through the 
lengthening shadows toward the 

Minnesota goal posts, thirty-five yards 
away.

He squinted through the slit-like open
ing o f only one eye. The other had been 
tightly closed since the first half. A  thin 
trickle o f blood still ran from his broken 
nose, and a knife-like pain shot through 
his ribs at each panting breath. His face 
resembled raw beefsteak, and his uniform 
was in tatters.

It was midway in the second half now. 
But the score still stood at 0-0 on that 
golden afternoon o f October 31, 1903, 
on Northrop Field in Minneapolis. And 
this game was for the championship o f 
the West. Michigan, champion for the past 
two seasons, was having the fight o f  its 
life against this giant Minnesota team, 
keyed to a fanatic pitch, packed with raw 
and rugged power.

In the stands were 25,000 people, the 
greatest throng ever to witness a game 
west o f  Chicago until this day. Thousands 
more thronged the nearby roof-tops, hung 
from telephone poles, or perched on high 
trees. The odds had been 10-8 on Mich
igan at game time, and the unheard o f 
sum o f  $75,000 had been wagered on the 
outcome.

The Wolverines had trounced Minne
sota handily the year before, 23-6, in 
amassing eleven straight victories and 
scoring 644 points to 12. Since Fielding 
H . Yost had taken over in 1901, Michigan 
had been unbeaten and untied.

But Dr. Harry L . Williams at Minne
sota, the ex-Yale star, was a great coach, 
too, and the grim doctor hated defeat like 
poison. He had sworn to avenge that 1902 
beating, and he believed now that he had 
the team to do it. A ll summer, and all 
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season long he had preached nothing but: 
“ B E A T M IC H IG A N !’’

Willie Heston swayed a little now as 
he awaited the signal. H e had been the 
only ball carrier for either team to gain 
consistently. But he had been given a 
terrific going over by the giant Minnesota 
forward wall. The hard-charging Gophers 
had outplayed the Wolverine line consist
ently. Often they were through to meet 
the Michigan backs before they had reached 
the scrimmage mark. But Heston had kept 
punching the ball through with all o f the 
bull-dog tenacity that was packed in his 
stocky five-foot, eight-inch, 180 pound 
frame. Spectators marveled at his ability 
to hold his feet and drive through tackier 
after tackier, almost without interference.

H e’d picked up five yards on the previous 
play to plant the oval on the Gopher thirty- 
five. And now he wondered if they’d use 
it— the quick-opening play that the wily 
Yost had devised between halves. Yost 
had told quarterback Freddie Norcross to 
use it only if they got in scoring position.

Suddenly Heston’s heart snapped up its 
beat.

Norcross had barked his number. This 
was it. The new play!

Heston bulleted out o f his tracks. Nor
cross had the leather from center Bruce 
Gregory. The clever little quarter swung 
in a deceptive arc, faking to right halfback 
Herb Graver, then slipped it to Willie. 
The Wolverine tailback had been slanting 
off-tackle, or sweeping the ends with his 
lightning speed, previously.

N ow he feinted toward the end, then 
tore straight into the mountainous maroon 
tidal wave that spilled forward to engulf 
him. There was a flashing sliver of light 
through the wave. But that was all Willie 
Heston needed— all he ever needed. He 
put his head down and drove into it, his
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powerful legs beating the turf in a run
away tattoo.

Instantly the packed stand rose with 
one terrific shout. Heston had burst 
through the milling mass like an exploding 
shell! -He was away. Free and in the open!

Down the field he forced his tired legs 
as he sprinted across the thirty . . . twenty- 
five . . . twenty . . .

Suddenly he felt a terrific impact from 
the side— his blind side. Stunned, he felt 
himself hurled into the sod. Sig Harris, 
the Minnesota safety, had cut across the 
field to head him off. Cool-headed little 
Sig, one of the Gophers’ immortals, had 
timed his tackle perfectly. It cut off a 
certain touchdown. But had Heston seen 
him coming, it might have been a different 
story. Few backs in history had as deadly 
a stiff-arm as Willie Heston.

But the ball now rested on the Gopher
twenty.

As he crouched for the signal, Heston 
heard the hoarse chant that had dinned 
ii> his ears all afternoon again. It was 
the voice of Pudge Heffelfinger, all-time 
All-American guard and former Yale star. 
Pudge was coaching the Minnesota line.

“ Get Heston!”  roared Heffelfinger. “ Get 
Heston! Get him out of there!”

WHILE such tactics would be penal
ized today, and there was even a 

rule against coaching from the sidelines 
then, it was practically never enforced. 
Coaches shouted advice and instructions, 
much as prize-fight seconds do today.

Heffelfinger, a giant of a man, was as 
rough and ready a coach as he had been 
a player. He had ranged the sideline 
throughout the game with his war cry. 
It wasn’t bad advice at that. He had seen 
Heston beat the Gophers with two touch
down runs of forty yards the year before.

But the cry only spurred Heston into 
icy rage. They'd been trying to stop him 
all afternoon, but he had flung his power
ful body through for gain after gairr. Only 
fumbles had robbed Michigan of almost 
certain touchdowns earlier. Willie was by 
far the longest and most consistent gainer 
on the field.

Now his puffed lips tightened. All right, 
boys, here I come! Try again and be

damned! The solid wall o f  bone and 
muscle yielded only a stubborn yard. Next 
time Willie hurled himself through for five, 

‘ then three . . .
Minnesota knew he was coming again. 

Heston was tough as whalebone, and always 
in marvelous condition. And now it was 
Heston versus Minnesota. Quarterback 
Norcross dared not gamble much with 
the other backs. This was Michigan’s last 
chance. If anybody could do it it must be 
Heston.

“ Take it, W illie!”  he cried.
Heston plowed down to the eight, dazed 

and reeling. On the sideline, a white-faced 
Yost tried to smile and light his frayed 
cigar with shaking hands.

Again it was Heston . . .  to the five 
now, then to the three, the two . . . The 
stands were almost silent, awe-struck by 
this remarkable demonstration of marvel
ous running ability. Willie was playing 
by instinct now, like a fighter in the ring 
who is out on his feet but who keeps on 
battling to the end.

Big Joe Haddock, left tackle, also was 
used as a ball-carrier, dropping into the 
backfield at times. Next to Heston, he 
was Michigan’s best man this day. Now 
Maddock turned to peer anxiously at Willie.

“ This is it— can you do it?”  shouted 
Norcross in Willie’s ear.

The gamester nodded drunkenly. He 
barely felt the hard plunk of the ball in 
his stomach as he charged into the huge 
red wall of pain and punishment. He felt 
himself sinking beneath the struggling 

. weight of massed humanity, felt his knees 
sag. He gave one final, convulsive lunge, 
just as the roaring blackness descended , . .

The crowd spilled down from the stands 
and through the police line. The cops 
worked frantically to clear the field while 
the officials tore just as frantically into 
the tightly-knotted pile o f players.

Then the Gopher fans loosed a long 
shout of relief. The hall still rested a 
scant foot frorrf the goal line. Heston 
lay face downward on the turf until his 
mates boosted him up and walked him 
around. Then he shook his head and 
walked unsteadily back to his position.

Desperate little Norcross patted him on 
the back, and hated to say what he did:
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"Just once more, Willie! W e ’ll get you 
across!’ ’

Just as Norcross started to bark the 
signal, big Maddock dropped back. His 
face was cut and bleeding, too. One eye 
was a deep purple.

“ Give me the damn ball!”  he growled. 
“ He’s done enough.”

The Gophers had seen Maddock drop 
back and they shifted to meet him. But 
nothing could stop the aroused and bull
like tackle. He raged into the line and 
threw himself headlong across the human 
wall, and across the goal line. Touchdown!

While the two hundred rooters who had 
accompanied the Wolverines from Ann 
Arbor literally tore the stands apart, the 
Minnesota thousands sat in sick silence. 
This looked like the end of their hopes, 
especially when Fullback Tom Hammond 
kicked the point after touchdown.

It matters little in the saga of valiant 
Willie Heston that Minnesota came back 
to tie the score a few plays later, and 
to claim a share in the 1903 championship.

What matters is that Willie Heston had 
marched almost single-handed for nearly 
half the length of the field in eleven plays 
against one of the greatest lines in Min
nesota football annals. With his team
mates being battered and hurled back, 
stout-hearted Willie fought back with a 
courage and tenacity that has seldom if 
ever been equalled on any gridiron.

Heston had to be led from the field 
because by now both eyes were tightly 
closed. His nose was broken, there were 
torn ligaments in his side, there was a 
deep cut under one eye and his body was 
a mass of bruises and welts from neck 
to ankles. His moleskin jacket had been 
ripped all the way aroflnd at the waist 
until it was completely separated from his 
pants.

When Willie was led into dinner he was 
seated across from Coach Yost. The 
Wolverine mentor shocked the squad by 
laughing at Willie and kididng him about 
his appearance as Heston grinned feebly 
back. What they did not understand until 
later, was that if Yost hadn’t kept up his 
running fire of chatter, he would have 
wept openly at the sight o f his beloved 
Willie Heston, of whom he said later,

was the greatest and gamest football player 
he ever saw or coached.

W ILLIA M  M, H ESTO N  was born 
September 9, 1878 on a farm near 

Galesburg, Illinois. But most of his boy
hood was spent on a large farm in south
western Kansas where the family had 
moved while he was still a small child. 
The Hestons were not poor but every able 
hand was needed to help in that sparsely- 
populated land, and so children learned 
early to work hard.

Young Willie had shown an early fond
ness for horses and a natural ability to 
ride so his father set him to herding cattle 
at the age of nine. Since there were no 
fences in that part of Kansas it meant 
keeping in the saddle from daylight to 
dusk for nine months of the year. The 
other three months the boy attended school. 
He had to walk three miles to and from 
the country schoolhouse, since a horse 
could not be spared for other than work 
purposes.

He didn’t complete the eighth grade 
until he was sixteen, although he was a 
good student. But he had developed an 
extremely tough and rugged physique, one 
that was to stand him well later. About 
this time the family migrated to Grant’s 
Pass, Oregon, where he entered and com
pleted high school with such high honors 
that relatives urged him to continue his 
education. So he chose San Jose Normal 
in California, largely because a favorite 
aunt had graduated from there.

Since he could receive but little financial 
aid from home, young Heston found a 
job taking care of a horse and doing odd 
jobs for a San Jose family. For this he 
was allowed to sleep in the hayloft and 
eat in the kitchen.

Football had been unheard of in Grant’s 
Pass. It is doubtful if Willie Heston even 
knew of the existence o f such a game 
until he came to San Jose. It was here 
he saw his first game and he immediately 
feel in love with the sport. Little urging 
on the part o f his class-mates, who were 
impressed with his physique, wras neces
sary to make him report for the team.

A  fellow named Jesse W oods coached 
San Jose. He was later to become a mil
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lionaire, move back East and help found 
Detroit’s famous Olympia Garden, the 
Madison Square Garden of the Motor City. 
But at the. moment he was more worried 
about how to develop a winning football 
team with barely enough men out to hold 
scrimmage. So he welcomed the rugged 
Willie Heston with open arms and imme
diately placed him at guard.

Two games and Willie was a regular. 
Impressed with the youngster’s speed and 
agility, Woods began dropping him back 
occasionally to carry the ball. The fol
lowing year San Jose won live and lost 
one, with Heston as star lineman. Heston 
was elected captain as a senior and led 
the team through an undefeated season 
to tie with Checo Normal for the Academic 
Conference title. The teams met in the 
final game and the result was 6-6. A  play
off was agreed upon three weeks later.

During this time a young coach named 
Fielding H. Yost was the toast of the 
Pacific Coast sporting world. His 1900 
Stanford team had upset highly-favored 
California, 5-0, for the Coast collegiate 
title on the same Saturday that San Jose 
and Checo were battling it out to a draw. 
Remarkable, too, was' the fact that Yost’s 
freshman team had won the Coast title 
in its class, and that he had coached Palo 
Alto high school to the state high school 
championship during the same season. 
Three titles in one season, and Yost had 
done all the coaching alone. The news
papers were filled with his exploits.

“ If we could only get Yost to help 
us against Checo, maybe we could cinch 
the title,”  Heston said idly one evening 
in a bull-session after practice. He was 
dumbfounded when his teammates imme
diately seized upon it and delegated him 
to go to Palo Alto to see Yost.

Heston objected. After all Jesse W oods 
had brought them through undefeated, and 
they ought to remain loyal to Woods. But 
when the coach heard of the idea he not 
only raised no objection— he thought it 
was a fine idea.

Woods, however, posed a new problem. 
“ Get him, if you can, by all means,”  he 
urged. “ But he’ll probably want plenty 
o f money, and that’s what we’re fresh out 
of.”

The San Jose captain and a teammate 
travelled to Palo Alto to interview the 
famous coach. Yost wasn’t interested until 
Heston, in an off-hand manner, suggested 
that the coach probably could win his 
fourth title that season. Yost’s eyes 
gleamed, it was the clincher. Besides he 
liked the quiet, straightforward and in
telligent manner in which the square-jawed, 
blue-eyed youngster had set forth the 
problem.

“ All right,”  Yost finally said. “ I ’ll come 
for expenses.”  Then he grinned at Pleston. 
“ Young man,”  he said, “ you should take 
up law. You are very persuasive.”

That was the first meeting of the pair 
which was destined to make football his
tory, not only in faraway Ann Arbor, but 
throughout the gridiron world as well. 
It also was the beginning of a life-long 
friendship that lasted until Yost’s death 
recently.

Fi e l d i n g  y o s t  took his first look
at the San Jose squad, hat pushed 

back from his forehead in characteristic 
fashion, eyes squinted against the bright 
California sunlight. Suddenly he turned 
to Jesse W oods standing beside him.

“ Why, that boy’s not a guard,”  he said 
abruptly, pointing toward the scrimmage. 
“ He’s a halfback. I ’m going to shift him 
right now ! Let’s see— what’s his name 
again ?”

“ Heston,”  replied Woods. “ He’s our 
captain, the fellow who came up to see 
you. He can run, all right. W e’ve had 
him drop back to carry the ball now and 
then— but he’s also the best lineman we’ve 
got.”

“ He’s a halfback for this Checo game,”  
replied Yost. Then he barked, “ Here—  
you— Heston! Take left half!”

“ W h— wh— what? Yessir!”  gasped the 
astonished youth.

Heston never played guard again. San 
Jose and Checo had played a 6-6, tie in 
their first meeting— but this time it was 
different. And the difference was Willie 
Heston. He scored three touchdowns as 
the San Jose eleven swept over its rivals, 
48-0.

After the game Yost asked Heston about 
bis future plans, Willie was graduating
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the following April: He already had a 
position teaching summer school at W olf 
Creek, near his home town of Grant’s 
Pass, Oregon.

“ Too bad you’re not coming to Stan
ford," Yost grinned. “ A  young fellow 
who can run like you can needs more 
higher education.’ ’

A  few days later the newspapers blazoned 
the story that the Pacific Coast had barred 
non-alumni coaches. The man who had 
just won four football titles in a single 
season was jobless. Several months later 
the spectacular Yost was in the headlines 
again. He had signed as coach at the 
University of Michigan. He would leave 
Palo Alto during the summer to take over 
his new duties. Willie Heston sighed re
gretfully. It was too bad such a great 
coach was leaving the Coast.

Near the end o f his summer term at 
W olf Creek, Mr. William Heston, the 
school teacher, was astonished to receive 
a letter from Fielding Yost. Could Yost 
meet him in a San Francisco hotel within 
a few days ? There were some things 
they might find mutually interesting.

They met and Yost pointed out the 
advantages o f higher education once more 
for a bright young man like Heston. This 
time it was the University of Michigan 
he stressed. Now it happened that Willie 
knew all about Michigan since his favorite 
instructor at San Jose was an Ann Arbor 
graduate and never ceased talking about 
his Alma Mater.

Heston mentioned this, and also the 
fact, that he was desperately in need o f 
funds, and that school teaching did not 
pay off very well. But Yost had no athletic 
scholarship to offer, and no job to hold 
forth, since he had not yet even seen Ann 
Arbor. They shook hands and parted.

But the seed had been sown. In a week 
Heston was back in San Francisco. The 
first big teamsters’ strike was on, and 
Willie, fresh from the country, got a job 
at the unheard o f sum o f $10 a day, 
unloading fruit trucks. A  month o f this, 
with board and room, and a week of 
working as a stevedore, and he bad $300 
in his pocket.

Then luck, or it might have been Destiny, 
took a hand. H e was debating with him

self about going to Ann Arbor. He saun
tered rather aimlessly to the railway station 
to inquire about the fare. As he was 
entering, another young fellow stopped 
him and asked him if he was interested 
in buying the return half of a round trip 
ticket to Toledo, Ohio. Yes, the young 
man said, Toledo was only 56 miles from 
Ann Arbor and the two cities were con
nected by an interurban railway. Willie 
Heston purchased the ticket for $25, and 
the next morning he was on his way—  
toward gridiron fame and glory.

Willie Heston, stood on the corner o f 
Main and Pluron streets in Ann Arbor, 
pondering his next move under a blistering 
August sun. At the Michigan athletic 
office he’d been told that Yost was out 
o f town. No, they didn’t know when 
he’d be in.

Suddenly his arms were tightly clamped 
from behind. He was swung off his feet 
and whirled in a circle. “ Why, you old 
son-of-a-gun!’’ boomed Fielding Yost. “ So 
you made it! Where’s your luggage? 
You’re just in time to ride out to our 
training camp at Whitmore Lake. Lucky 
I came in for supplies this afternoon.”

The Whitmore Lake training camp, tra
ditional pre-season camp of the Wolverines, 
was a busy place. Here he met a number 
o f  the players who were to make up the 
famous Point-a-Minute teams of the next 
four years— A1 Herrnstein, a fast and 
shifty back; Ev Sweeley, one of the game’s 
greatest punters; burly Joe Maddock, the 
ball-lugging tackle; drawling Dan M c- 
Guigan, the Tennessean, who later became 
a famous coach at Vanderbilt, Harrison 
“ Boss" Weeks, whom Yost always referred 
to as Michigan’s greatest quarterback.

Heston learned at Whitmore Lake what 
real football conditioning was like. Even 
Keene Fitzpatrick, trainer and Wolverine 
track coach, was impressed with the speed 
o f Heston. Later Fitzpatrick was to match 
Heston against Archie Hahn, the great 
Michigan Olympic sprinter, to improve the 
latter's getaway.

In two hundred starts, Heston led Hahn 
at thirty yards each time. That’s how 
fast he was. In scrimmage also he showed 
an ability which he was later to develop 
to a remarkable degree— the ability to
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maintain his feet. Willie Heston always 
ran low, with a wide-spread, pumping knee 
action. He had a cat-like ability to land 
on his feet, no matter how hard he was 
hit, his legs still driving forward.

Yost was merciless with him under the 
hot sun at Whitmore Lake. That was 
characteristic o f the great coach. Once 
he spotted talent in a boy, he was never 
satisfied until he had brought it out to 
its fullest extent. Now the wily mentor 
discovered more than talent. He had found 
football genius. Poor Willie Heston was 
worked until he almost fell in his tracks. 
Battered. Bruised. Buffeted.

“ Hurry up!”  Yost would roar. “ Get 
moving, Heston! Move or make way for 
someone who can!”

They moved back to Ann Arbor and 
Yost had relegated Willie to the scrubs 
and substitutes. He appeared to have for
gotten the pride of Grant’s Pass. On the 
eve of the first game, a “ breather”  with 
little Albion, the squad worked out on 
Regent’s Field on Friday. Following the 
workout Yost told the squad he would 
name the starters just before game time.

Heston was desperate. He knew that 
the eleven starters were likely to be sixty- 
minute men for the rest of the season 
unless injury laid them low. And he 
wanted to play football more than anything 
else in the w’orld. Screwing up his courage 
to the last notch, he approached the coach.

“ Coach,”  he blurted. “ Am I going to 
start tomorrow?”

Yost was taken aback by such temerity. 
“ Why, Willie, I can’t do that. W e’ve got 
a regular from last year ahead of you at 
left half. You know that.”

“ But I w7ant to play football,”  persisted 
Heston. “ I want to show you what I 
can d o !”

Yost glanced away to hide a smile. Then 
he said, “ All right, Willie, I ’ll put you 
in in the second half. But you better be 
good P

MICH IG AN  romped over Albion with 
ease, 50-0, next day. The game 

was over almost before it starte dwith 
Herrnstein, Sweeley and Maddock, quickly 
scoring and turning the game into a rout. 

Heston squirmed and fidgeted on the

bench. The game wore into the second 
half, began to draw toward the close. 
Willie was almost frantic. Finally Yost 
nodded to him and he was off the bench 
like a shot.

Heston ripped through for twenty yards 
the first time he got his hands on the ball. 
He played like a wildman, and although 
he did not score, a paragraph in a Detroit 
newspaper had this to say:

"Heston, the stocky halfback from California, 
entered the game in the second half and imme
diately caught the eye of the bleachers. The ivay 
he smashed into the line and circled the ends 
would do credit to a veteran, and in addition, he 
followed his interference well and did not at
tempt to star.”

There was a gleam in the young half
back’s eye as he trotted off the field, pur
posely near Yost. But the coach was 
concentrating on the play, and appeared 
not to notice him.

But still Heston did not start in the 
next game against Case School of Cleve
land. The luckless Clevelanders had never 
encountered a tornado before and they were 
battered and bewildered to the tune of 
55-0, Again Yost withheld Heston until 
midway in the second half.

Again Willie tore off the bench like a 
fireman answering a three alarm. Gn the 
first play he circled end for twenty-five 
yards and a touchdown, the first of ninety- 
three he was to make during his college 
career. He scored three times more in 
dizzying succession before Yost called him, 
panting and triumphant, to the sidelines.

Surely now7, thought Heston, he had 
earned a starting berth. But his name 
was not mentioned the following week 
when Yost checked off the starting lineup 
against Indiana in the first conference 
game.

Chagrin and bitter resentment mounted 
in his heart as he crouched in his blanket 
against the drizzle which was falling. What 
did a fellow have to do to make the first 
team for Yost, kill somebody? And at 
the moment Willie felt like doing just that.

During the first five minutes Boss Weeks 
carefully felt out the big Indiana line. 
There was a cautious punt exchange.

Suddenly it boomed out— the cry from 
2,000 damp and impatient spectators— the
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cry that was to  give Willie Heston one 
o f his greatest thrills in football.

“ Heston! Heston! W e want Heston!” 
came the chant of the student body.

Yost paid no attention. Willie sank deeper 
into his blanket, face burning. The chant 
grew to a roar, interspersed with some 
unflattering remarks about the coach. 
Finally Yost, a dry smile hovering about 
the comers o f his mouth said: “ Well, 
Willie, go in there and see what you can 
d o !"

Heston tore through the heavy Hoosier 
line with demoniac fury. He scored two 
touchdowns so quickly that the boys from 
the Indiana midlands never recovered. 
Before they knew what manner of cydone 
had been unleashed, they were behind 33-0. 
Never again did Willie Heston fail to 
start a game.

That 1901 season was simply a victory 
parade. Northwestern, Carlisle, Ohio State, 
Chicago, Buffalo, all fell by lopsided scores. 
Buffalo 128-0! Five touchdowns for Heston 
and 1,900 yards from scrimmage for the 
Wolverine foackfidd, A  startled sports 
world began to realize that this was not 
merely a good Michigan team. It was ’a 
great one. Even the staid Walter Gamp, 
picker o f  All-Americans, began to look 
westward.

At the end o f  the season the delirious 
student body pointed to a record of 550 
points to 0. And more was yet to come. 
The Tournament of Roses committee con
ceived the idea o f staging a football game 
in connection with the pageant. Stanford 
was selected to represent the West. Michi
gan was invited from She East.

Actually, it wasn’t much o f a contest. 
Heston ran twenty-eight and eighteen yards 
in the first ten minutes o f  play. Then 
fullback Neil Snow plunged over for the 
first o f five touchdowns he was to score 
that afternoon. After that it got monoto
nous. Heston or A1 Hermstein would 
run the length o f  the field in two or three 
plays and while they were still panting 
from their exertions in the unseasonable 
85-degree heat, Snow would drive over 
for the score. Michigan used eleven men 
while Stanford used seventeen. When the 
Indians ran completely out of substitutes, 
the game was cut six minutes short by

mutual consent, and the score was 49-G ~ 
the same count by which Michigan de
feated Southern California, in its second 
Rose Bowl appearance on New Year’s Day, 
1948.

Lest it be thought that Heston shone at 
ball-carrying only, let it be known here 
and now that he was regarded as one 
o f the finest blockers and interferes of 
his time. No less an authority than Amos 
Alonzo Stagg will vouch for that. And 
Stagg ought to know. Heston was largely 
responsible for beating Stagg’s Chicago 
teams four times in a row.

“ Heston wras a great blocker, and he 
was an expert at pushing a ball-carrier 
through the line,”  Stagg once said. In 
those days it was permissible to push or 
shove the ball carrier. “ Heston also had 
a marvelous knack of holding his feet. This 
and his tremendous speed were his biggest 
assets.”

SPEAK IN G  of the University o f  Chi
cago and Stagg, they were largely 

responsible, rather indirectly, of course, 
for the rise o f Yost and Heston. I f  Chi
cago had not soundly trounced Michigan 
in 1900, the Wolverines would not have 
been seeking a new coach. And if Yost 
hadn’t come to Michigan, in all proba
bility there would have been no Willie 
Heston to spark the famous Point-a-Minute 
teams.

The Chi eago - M ichigan rivalry was the 
greatest in the West in those early days. 
Chicago was a real football power, and 
for any team to beat Chicago was honor 
enough for the season. Michigan had 
beaten Chicago 12-11 in 1898, and although 
the two teams did not play the following 
year, the Wolverines were extremely con
fident in 1900. When the Maroons beat 
them 15-6, and should have defeated them 
by a much bigger margin, the search for 
a new coach began.

A. A. Stagg was as wily and sound a 
coach in his way as Yost. So when he 
saw his 1901 team go down 22-0, with 
Heston and Herrnstein leading the parade, 
he was chagrined no end.

Stagg spent all year perfecting a defense 
to stop Heston & Company. He lad  not 
underrated the Wolverines this time, a
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thing he was guilty of previously, despite 
those lop-sided scores.

Played on Marshall Field, Chicago, that 
1902 battle was a hammer-and-tongs affair 
— for a while. Michigan started fast as 
usual but the stubborn Maroon defense 
always braced in the danger zone. Finally, 
on the third march into Chicago territory, 
Ev Sweeley place-kicked a field goal for 
five points. But meanwhile the Maroon 
offense was making ground, too.

Then came the game-breaking play. 
Chicago had been forced to punt. Sweeley 
took it on the Michigan fifteen and came 
back ten yards. A  play failed, and it looked 
like a punt. Instead of punting, however, 
Boss Weeks called for a double pass with 
Heston on the receiving end. He took the 
oval in full stride and raced eighty-five 
yards (the field was 110 yards long then) 
for a touchdown. That ended things as 
far as Chicago was concerned and the 
final count was 21-0.

Walter Camp deigned to come out of 
the East for the highly-publicized 1903 
game. It was to be a duel between the 
mighty Heston, and a dynamic, little 140- 
pound sophomore, a dark-haired cocky little 
guy named Walter Eckersall, who was a 
marvel at punting, dropkicking, returning 
kicks and tackling, besides being a shrewd 
and canny quarterback.

But there was no duel at all. Heston 
simply ran over and around Eckersall for 
two touchdowns as Michigan scored a 23-0 
victory. It was largely on the strength 
of this performance that Camp selected 
Heston for his All-American, the first of 
thirty Wolverines to make the mythical 
team.

The 1904 game, played at Ann Arbor, 
was Heston’s collegiate swan song. It also 
was smoked up as another Heston-Eckersall 
duel. Eckie had been a sensation that year. 
His dropkicking and punting had been 
superb. Although the odds were 5-1 on 
Michigan with few takers, this turned out 
to be the hardest-fought contest, aside from 
the 1903 Minnesota game, that the Wolver
ines had played since the reign of the 
Point-a-Minute teams began in 1901. What 
betting there was consisted of wagers on 
whether Eckersall would dropkick any 
points for Chicago,

Stagg kept his squad in Jackson, thirty- 
five miles from Ann Arbor, the Friday 
before the game. They worked secretly 
and there was such a hush-hush air about 
the whole affair that rumors flooded the 
quaint little town of Ann Arbor by the 
score.

But there was nothing very formidable 
looking about the Maroons as they trotted 
through the fence and on to Ferry Field 
the next afternoon. The blue of the W ol
verines loomed bigger and smoother. And 
when Captain Speik won the toss, forced 
Michigan to kick-off against the wind, and 
then saw his Maroons quickly smothered, 
it looked like the bettors were right.

Heston, playing his last game, quickly 
went to work. He rammed through for 
dashes ranging from five to fifteen yards, 
and in less than seven minutes, he had 
planted the ball on the Chicago five. Tom 
Hammond plunged over for five points 
but failed to kick goal. Five points in 
seven minutes. The Point-a-Minute boys 
were doing all right!

Once more the perfect Michigan defense 
foiled the Staggmen, and the Wolverines 
took the ball. And once more the fireworks 
began. This proved to be the first time the 
much-discussed duel between Heston and, 
Eckersall materialized. Willie took the ball 
from Norcross, feinted in toward tackle 
and suddenly swept out around end at 
express-train speed. The end and halfback 
never had a chance, as Heston streaked 
for the sidelines, cut in, and dashed straight 
down the field.

Eckersall cut over and tried for his legs. 
Eckie was fast as a streak himself and 
he kept pace with Heston, but Willie kept 
stabbing him off with that deadly straight- 
arm. For forty-five yards they raced side- 
by-side until Eckersall finally seized Hes
ton’s arm and hung on until pursuing team
mates caught up to bring the Michigan 
runner down. It was Heston again to 
the five and once more Hammond plunged 
over, and again missed the goal. But in 
twelve minutes Michigan had scored 10 
points.

Then an amazing thing happened. Chi
cago, urged on by the whip-lash tongue 
of Eckersall, began a great drive.

The Maroons had a squat, bull-shouldered
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fullback named Hugo Bezdek, later famous 
as a coach at Penn State. Hugo was an 
emotional type, easily roused, and Eckie 
had him fighting mad with sarcastic re
marks.

Bezdek battered the Wolverines’ vaunted 
defense as no one had ever hammered 
a Yost team before. Even Heston, as 
vicious a tackier as ever played football, 
was slammed into the ground or brushed 
off. Two . . . five . . . four yards— a grind
ing, gruelling march. As Chicago drove 
near the Michigan goal, Eckersall seemed 
to go berserk. He ranted, raved and cursed 
at Bezdek, at Catlin and at DeTray, the 
Maroon leather luggers. Now it was Bez
dek on every other play, and finally he 
drove across. The point try was successful, 
and now it was 10-6, and Chicagoans 
went wild.

But their ardor dampened a bit when 
Heston made four and then fifteen yards 
on the first two plays after the kickoff. 
It dampened still further when Willie 
crossed the midfield stripe and raced to 
the thirty-five. A  moment later he was 
on the sixteen, and then on the nex play 
he drove across with Eckersall clinging 
tightly to his waist. He dragged Eckie 
for the last ten yards with his furious 
drive.

In a moment it was 16-6, and the 
gloom deepened in the Maroon stands 
again as Bezdek staggered off the field, 
dazed and reeling. Even the Michigan 
stands stood to give Hugo a tremendous 
ovation as he stumbled to the bench.

Eckersall might have turned the tide 
with the second half kick-off if it hadn’t 
been for Heston. Eckie gathered in the 
leather on his fifteen and weaved like a 
double-jointed snake dancer through the 
Michigan pack. Suddenly he was in the 
open with clear sailing ahead. Heston gave 
chase and gradually closed the gap. Sensing 
someone behind, Eckie began to weave and 
twist. With one final, desperate lunge,
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Heston just managed to grasp the Chi
cagoan’s foot enough to trip him.

Eckersall set up the final Chicago marker 
with a ninety-yard punt, then scored the 
touchdown himself at Heston’s expense. 
The kick sailed far over the safety man’s 
head and came to rest on the Maize and 
Blue ten. Instead of kicking immediately 
the Wolverines sneaked the ball to the 
twenty.

Then it was Heston again. He steamed 
around end, cut in and crossed the thirty. 
As Eckie closed in, Heston tried to side
step. In some inexplicable manner, the 
ball shot out o f his arms into the air. 
Eckersall deftly picked it off with one 
hand and flashed across the Wolverine 
goal to make it 16-12.

For a few minutes it looked as if Chi
cago might score the upset of the century. 
The Maroons fought wildly and banged 
the Wolverines around as if  they were 
a gang of sandlotters. Then Heston— and 
class— began to tell.

This was Willie’s last game. He would 
not be beaten.

“ Give it to me— and keep on giving it 
to me,”  he told his quarterback.

Bang! Off-tackle for five. W ham! A  
quick buck through guard . . .  six yards. 
W hoosh! A  breath-taking jaunt around 
end for fifteen. He stiff-armed Eckersall, 
and they had to take time out for Eckie. 
On he went, racing, smashing, driving 
until the count was 22-12, and Michigan’s 
four year record o f no defeats was still 
intact— and so was Willie’s.

Teeth bared, eyes blazing cold fury, 
blond, curly hair flashing in the setting 
sun, legs churning like twin pistons— that 
was Heston —  marvelous Willie Heston, 
still giving everything he had, still the 
fighting, tenacious ball player, who was 
never stopped and never licked. Willie 
Heston played it up to the hilt, right up 
to the final whistle— and in four long 
years he never knew the meaning of defeat.



—and The Band Played Dixie!
By TOM  O’NEIL

Bill Lodge was one guy who thought he knew all the football angles. 
But when rebel-yelling Jackson College went North to whip the Yankees 

he learned about football that was war.

BIL L  LO D G E III , o f Boston and Bar 
Harbor, grunted in sympathy as he 
leaned over the rail o f the rickety 

little grandstand and watched the scrim
mage now taking place under the hot Octo
ber sun. Out there on the practice field 
the twenty-two men were working like a 
gun-crew in battle, stripped to shoulder- 
pads and pants and covered with a muddy 
clay where Georgia dirt had accrued to 
their steaming bodies.

Lodge groaned-humorously.
“ Fighting the Civil W ar all over again,”  

he told himself.
Players trotted back to position after 

each play, bodies streaming profusely with 
their exertion. The sun’s rays slanted hori
zontally from the west; the afternoon was 
late; but the heat seemed to radiate from 
the dusty Georgia soil as enervating as 
ever.

But the practice scrimmage went on 
with undiminished vigor.

Then the picture under the hot sun 
shifted, changed. The play opened up; 
the tall boy watching in the grandstand 
saw that it was going to be a pass. A  
man went back, voices barked frantic 
warning— a receiver was coming downfield 
to take a pass. The pass led too much; 
it brushed his fingertips as he leaped un- 
availingly. The spheroid bounced away 
from him in the end-zone and came tum
bling toward the grandstand.

Bill Lodge vaulted lithely over the rail. 
He picked the ball up and looked toward 
the player who was jogging toward him. 

“ H ere-ya-go!”
He tossed the ball, conscious as he did 

so of a familiar bodily memory. He hadn’t 
touched a football in over a year, but sud
denly— so strong that it made him tremble 
a little— the old familiar feeling came back.

He looked up. The youth he’d thrown 
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the football to was standing in front of 
him. Crandall, Jackson’s great fullback.

The big fullback said accusingly: “ Y o ’ 
threw that ball like yo ’ knew h ow !”

Bill Lodge stood silent. Illogically, he 
felt at a disadvantage because Crandall 
wore a uniform and he was in slacks and 
sweater. The Jackson football captain’s 
high tenor, so disproportionate with his 
size and the dark, bold strength o f his face, 
stirred him with unaccountable irritation.

Crandall repeated in his high voice : “ Y o ’ 
ever play' football before, suh?’

His irritation loosened his tongue. He 
said deliberately: “ My name’s Lodge.
Lodge o f Yale.”

The big Southerner nodded his head 
cordially. “ Glad to know yo’ , suh. I ’m 
Crandall— Lee Crandall.”  He held out a 
powerful, tanned hand.

The burning Georgia sun beat down. 
Lodge’s irritation grew until he wanted to 
shout the words at the persistent South
erner. Instead he said almost quietly; ex
plaining : “ I thought everybody had heard 
about it. I was a pretty good ball hand 
at Yale two years back. In fact the coaches 
built their offense around me— I played 
No. 4 back. It was something o f a scan
dal— I got pie-eyed on the eve o f the 
Princeton game. W oke up in jail. They 
played without me.”  He finished jerkily; 
aroused in spite o f bravado at the recol
lection, and looked quizzically at Lee Cran
dall. He said w ryly: “ So you see I ’m not 
very good football material.”

The big Southerner looked at him a mo
ment unsmilingly; then a  grin wreathed 
his dark face. “ I beg yo ’ pardon, suh,”  
he said apologetically, “ but if you’d be 
kind enough to step over this way with 
me I ’d like to introduce you to the coach. 
So yo’ played for Yale, suh? That sure 
is a startling coincidence, suh.”
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COACH “ PEP”  A N D ERSO N  ex
plained about the coincidence a few1 

moments later. The little, bow-legged man, 
who doubled in Mathematics II in between 
football and baseball, grinned cockily at 
Lodge. “ Sure,”  he admitted, “ we’re going 
up Nawth the twenty-eighth of October. 
Play Yale. Expect to beat ’em, too.”  

Lodge glanced around at the meager 
squad. “ You could do with some reserves, 
couldn’t you, Coach?”  he suggested with 
a grin.

The grin was not wasted on Coach An
derson.

“ I reckon you think we haven’t a chance 
against Yale ?”  he bristled.

Lodge said frankly: “ I f  fighting spirit 
were all that’s involved, you’d have a 
chance against any team in the country. 
But . . . material, Coach . . . material.”

The little coach looked at Lodge closely. 
“ Son,”  he said slowly, “you know foot
ball. A  man can look at you and tell that. 
I heard about your scrape a couple years 
back. How would you like to get square 
by joining up with us Johnny Rebs and 
goin’ Nawth to lick the Yankees?”

Lodge stared at the little man. Some
where inside of him a pulse started to beat, 
slowly at first and then wildly. He forced 
his voice to be calm.

“ How could I help you, Coach? I 
haven’t touched a football in two years.”  

Lee Crandall spoke. “You threw that 
pass like . . . .”

But Coach Anderson waved him to si
lence. “ Son, don’t you worry none about 
where we’ll use you. W e’ll ’ tend to that 
little matter. We— ” He broke off abruptly, 
bawled to the little knot of substitutes

5—AU'Amei can Feotbail—1st Fall
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over by the bench, “ Riblett! Johnston! 
Over here!”  Tw o lads broke lose from 
the group and came loping over.

“ Here, Riblett— you’re of a size. Shuck 
right out o f your football duds, son. ,We 
need ’em to try out Mr. Lodge here.”

“ But— ”  objected Lodge.
“ No arguin’. Hop into that suit right 

away. I ’m gonna see what you’ve got, 
Lodge.”

Lodge took one look at the fiery little 
coach’s face and changed his mind about 
further argumentation. W hy not? It 
wouldn’t hurt him to run through a few 
plays, humor the coach. He wouldn’t play. 
He was through with football, he told him
self.

He winked smilingly at Lee Cran
dall and commenced stripping, right there 
on the field. Coach Anderson was some 
fireball.

TH E  coach’s whistle brought them 
crowding around him, twenty-two 

eager youths who examined the stranger 
curiously. Lodge stared back in return. He 
was slightly amused with it all. He had 
played a lot of football in his time— at 
high-priced prep schools and at Yale— yet 
he had never seen such intensity as here 
on thil Georgia practice field.

Pep Anderson spread his bowed legs and 
snapped belligerently: “ This is Bill Lodge, 
who’s going to show you what you’ll be up 
against when we go Nawth to play Yale. 
Lodge, you’ll take the ‘B ’ team on your 
own forty and see if you can advance. Our 
formations are simple— we work out of 
a single wingback or the short punt most 
of the time.”

Lodge smiled. Lee Crandall tossed him 
the ball, grinned with a flash o f white teeth 
in his dark face and took up his position 
on the forty-yard line with the Jackson 
varsity. Lodge motioned the “ B”  team 
into a huddle. He took charge naturally. 
“ I noticed you did some pretty smooth 
downfield blocking a little while ago,”  he 
said admiringly. “ Give me more of the 
same and we'll go to town. All right, let’s 
try a cut-back inside end for our first play. 
See if we can stay out of each other’s 
way.”

They had never played together, but at

that they weren’t bad. The small, close- 
knit boy at right guard pulled out and led 
him through the hole. Lodge ran instinc
tively in the feather-soft gait that could 
instantaneously flash into high, or permit 
him to fade to left or right. He went past 
the roving center when the fast little guard 
checked him and then poured it on as he 
weaved out again toward the side-lines.

He might have scored with more ac
customed blocking, but the “ B ”  team mem
bers utilized more verve than science. They 
left him alone, at thirty to run past Lee 
Crandall at safety. Lodge saw at once the 
Southern boy was no novice. He feinted 
him once and Crandall moved with him 
just enough to cover but not enough to 
give Lodge the half step he needed. Lodge 
sprinted toward him at top speed and at 
the last moment reversed, but it was not 
enough. Crandall dived under his stiff- 
arm and dumped him neatly and with a 
minimum o f  collision on the thirty. Lodge 
came to his feet and grinned and said: 
“ Next time I ’ ll just stop and you can tag 
me.”

There was a wide grin on Crandall’s 
face. But he only said: “ Man, you sure 
can run!”

Lodge called the “ B ” team into a huddle 
on the thirty. “ Anybody catch passes 
around here?”

The tightly knit guard said: “ Tom 
Craun here can catch anythiing he can get 
his hands on.”  He indicated the tall, 
hatchet-faced lad at his side. Lodge said:

“ You ’re an end? All right, run straight 
out toward the goal-posts and when you 
get to the end-zone break for the corner. 
You others block.”

The “ B”  team grinned and jumped to 
the ball. Once more it came spiraling back 
to Lodge. He doubled over and faked 
with the ball, then began to fade back
wards. A  lineman broke through and 
thundered down on him but his dive 
clutched only thin air as Lodge turned and 
twisted. The hatchet-faced end, Craun, 
was in the end-zone now. He pivoted 
quickly for a big man and went to his right. 
The “ B”  team line could hold no longer 
and four players converged on him from 
different directions. Lodge went up in the 
air like a basketballer, threw cleanly while
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in raid-air and went down under the charge 
of sweating, bare-skinned men.

He sat up. The ball player named Craun 
had the ball tucked nonchalantly under 
one arm and was walking out to give it to 
Coach Anderson. But the little coach was 
staring in another direction. He was look
ing at Bill Lodge, and the expression in 
his eyes was that o f a man who sees the 
Promised Land. Three Southerners mur
mured something apologetic and got up re
spectfully from Lodge. Lodge walked over 
to Coach Anderson.

The bow-legged little man held out his 
hand. “ Son,” he said dreamily, “ when I 
was a younker a bunch of us players at the 
University paid our own fares and went 
Nawth to play Yale. No coach or nothin’. 
They beaten us 13 to 7. I been itchin’ to 
get even ever since. Now I ’m a-goin’ to 
do it.”

Lodge protested, "But— ”
Coach Pep Anderson glared. “ Son, if 

you think there’s anything you got to say 
about it, you’ve got another thunk a-com- 
in’ l After showin’ what you did . . .! 
Shucks, rest your mind easy, son. After 
we beat Yale, I ’ll let you go. Not before!” 

Lodge threw up both hands good- 
humoredly. “ Discretion’s the better part 
o f valor, here, Coach. You win. But I 
can’t answer for consequences. I— ”

"Stop chattering,”  Coach Anderson 
commanded testily. “ Git out there and 
start learning them signals . . .”

EA R LY  autumn is hot in Dixie, but the 
evenings are cool and fragrant. Fresh 

little breezes, redolent with the scent of 
pine-trees and the Georgia fields, drifted 
beguilingly down Peach Street and in
trigued Bill Lodge as that young man 
turned in at Professor Bristow’s house and 
opened the wooden gate. It squeaked. The 
Northern boy closed it carefully and 
walked toward the porch. A  voice spoke 
lazily from a figure seated in an old swing 
on the porch, vague in the twilight. A  
girl’s voice:

“ Father’s inside. If it’s about matricu
lation, why don’t you wait until morning 
and see him at his office.”

It was, Lodge decided, about the nicest 
voice he’d heard in these parts. There was

only a delightful suggestion of the blurred 
consonants and saccharine vowels he some
times found hard to translate.

He said, with the proper amount of 
reserve befitting a Lodge:

“ I believe I have an appointment with 
Professor Bristow. He— ah— asked me to 
drop around about eight.”

“ Oh,” said the girl from the dimness of 
the porch-swing. “ I know who you are. 
You're the Northern boy they say is going 
to beat Yale. I ’m Virgina Bristow. How 
do you like us Johnny Rebs?”

Bill Lodge moved forward, impelled by 
a force beyond his understanding. With 
one foot on the porch step, he said: “ It’s 
ready funny, you know. I came down here 
to get away from all that— the football 
hysteria and the rest. And I find myself 
inside of forty-eight hours drafted to gen
eral a bunch of wild fanatics who are go
ing up North in six weeks to play a team 
that will walk over them.”

The girl said: “ You don’t like football, 
do you?”

Lodge shrugged. “ It’s very good—as a 
sport. Once upon a time I liked to play 
. . . in prep school, for instance. But 
when I got to college— well, it all changed. 
Everything was football, football, football. 
I  grew to hate it.”

The porch swing creaked as Virginia 
Bristow got up from the swing and came 
forward. She was tall, cool and lovely in a 
white linen dress. “ Was that why you got 
high the night before the Princeton game?” 
she asked amusedly.

Lodge said steadily: “ You know about 
that? I ’m not proud about that part of it. 
It was a kind of protest, I guess. It was 
pretty lousy.

The front gate squeaked. A  tall figure 
started up the path to the house. It was 
Lee Crandall. Lodge said hastily:

“ Your father— he asked me to drop 
around— ”

The girl giggled and held open the door 
and whispered: “ His study’s at the end 
of the hall. Just knock.”

He could hear her murmur as the door 
closed behind him, “ Why, Lee Crandall, 
you ol’ thing! You’re just as late as any
thing! I just bet you’re holding out on
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And Crandall’s voice, high-pitched, en

amored, chivalrous: “ Now, Virginia,
you’ know the’ isn’t anybody . .

Lodge grunted something unflattering 
under his breath. He knocked at the study 
door and heard Prof. Bristow’s answering 
“ Come in.”  Lodge sighed and went in
side the study.

TH E Y  opened against Georgia Tech.
The Yellow Jacks were warming up 

for their games against Notre Dame, Van- 
dy, Duke, Kentucky, Alabama, Georgia 
and California and were not prepared for 
the waspish little team from the Georgia 
hills. Bill Lodge uncorked a twisting, 
whirling dervish run on the kick-off that 
carried him the length o f the field. The 
Engineers’ first team came in too late. 
Jackson scored twice more in the first 
quarter, on passes, Lodge to Crandall and 
again, Lodge pitching nonchalantly' to 
Craun-—and then Coach Anderson jerked 
him for the rest o f the game. “ Can’t a f
ford to have you hurt, son.”

The Jackson line dug in like the sharp
shooters along in front o f Atlanta and held 
the Engineers for the rest o f the game, 
20— 14.'

That got publicity. Sportswriters dis
missed it as an early season upset, but Ala
bama saw the straws in the wind and pre
pared for trouble. And trouble was what 
they g o t ! W ily Coach Anderson held 
Lodge out until late in the second quarter. 
The game was tied at none-all until then, 
but Lodge broke away in two long dashes 
to score.

The victory parade began! Jackson 
College 14, Alabama 7 ! Jackson College 
25, Sewanee 0 ! Jackson College 7, Tu- 
lane 0 ! People began to talk about na
tional honors . . . the Rose Bowl. The 
publicity began to roll out, reams of it. 
Lodge came in for a great deal o f atten
tion. Some enterprising newshawk got 
hold o f the “ disgrace story”  and speculated 
dramatically on the coming tilt in the Yale 
Bowl. The headlines screamed:

L IT T L E  JACK SO N  TO  IN V A D E  
Y A N K E E -L A N D !

G IA N T -K IL L E R S , PA C E D  B X  ELI

R E N E G A D E , SW IN G  N O R T H W A R D  1

G E TTYSB U R G  R E N E W E D ! R EBELS 
M E E T Y A N K S  IN R E TU R N  

E N G A G E M E N T !
* * *

IR G IN IA  B R IS T O W  held out her 
hand. “ I wish you the best o f luck, 

Bill. Oh, Bill! W e just must w in!”
Bill Lodge grinned. “ Just a little South

ern girl, rooting for her team . . .”  he 
teased. Her hand was still in his. He 
drew her nearer. “ Didn’t Southern girls 
use to kiss the boys good-bye when they 
went away to battle?”

Virginia Bristow blushed. She tried to 
release her hand. “ Y ou ! Well, since 
you’re going away, sir . . . .”

She was in his arms. The veranda hid 
them from the street.

“ Oh, B ill! Do you really feel this way ? 
I ’ve felt this way since you first came up 
the walk and asked for father

Bill Lodge said unsteadily: “ I ’ve always 
felt this way. I— ”

A  shadow fell across the veranda. They 
looked up. Lee Crandall stood there iw 
front o f the veranda steps. His dark, 
handsome face was impassive, but his eyes 
were like those o f a condemned man. V ir
ginia Bristow threw up one hand. “ Oh, 
Lee . . . ”

But the Jackson captian turned stiffly 
and marched down the walk toward the 
gate. They watched him walk up the 
street.

Virginia Bristow was nearly in tears. 
“ I ’m so sorry. I like Lee so . . .”

Bill Lodge’s voice was bitter with self
indictment. “ I guess that caps my career 
as a heel! Stealing another fellow’s girl!”  

“ But you couldn’t help-—”  the girl cried. 
But Bill Lodge had turned and was 

striding down the flagstoned walk . . .

T H E  roar took off from one side o f the 
mighty stadium, bounced against the 

opposite tiers of massed humanity and re
verberated with stunning intensity over the 
heads o f the Jackson players. Bill Lodge 
looked up to find Coach Anderson waving 
him in to the bench. He was on the far 
side o f  the field, and as he turned and
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started in, the entire Yale side of the Bowl 
stood as one man— and began to boo! , .

It swept down on him, the contempt o f 
thirty thousand Yale fans. Lodge, trot
ting nonchalantly across-field, thought sar
donically: Yale welcomes the prodigal
home. He came in to the bench and said 
lightly: “ Some friends o f mine up in the 
stands recognize me.”

Coach Anderson snapped: “ Forget that. 
W e’re going out on the field in a moment, 
men, to face the team we’ve pointed for all 
year. I know you’d rather win this one 
than all the rest. Now go out there and 
play your regular game!”

Yale kicked off. Lodge went back and 
took it in the end-zone, came back to his 
own 25. The North-South game was on!

Dame Fortune, who -had smiled upon 
them so gently all season, now showed her 
shewdish claws. On the first play o f the 
game, Craun, who did the bulk of the re
ceiving for Jackson, failed to get up after 
the whistle. The assistant manager came 
running out on the field— Jackson had no 
trainer. Craun was finished for the day. 
H e hobbled on one leg from the field and 
took half o f Jackson’s pass-catching 
strength with him. Jackson rushed once 
more, then kicked. Going down on the 
kick, Kelsey,, one o f the watch-pocket 
guards, dived into a flying squadron o f 
Yale backs and was knocked cold as a 
haddock! Tw o key men, important in the 
Jackson system, lost in the first two min
utes o f play.

And now the minutes flew fast. The 
second quarter came and vcas nearly over. 
The pace began to tell on the Jackson 
team. Whistle. Substitution . . . .  “ Yale 
wishes to sustitute an entirely new 
team

Smashing, daring play on the part of 
the Yales. The Northern team can rise to 
competitive heights, too. Down to Jack- 
son’s 24 . . .  to the 15 in two line smashes 
. . .  a pass into Don Hyatt’s territory, the 
Southern boy on tired legs unable to get 
up in time . . .  the Yale end pulls in the 
pass . . . .

Touchdown!
In the dressing-rooms, peppery Coach 

Anderson was striding up and down be
tween the benches. “ You ’ve played good
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ball. Craun and Kelsey getting hurt was a 
bad break. Y ou ’ll make it up.”

Then, coming back on the field . . . 
Bill Lodge walking beside the little coach 
. . . Anderson asking softly:

“ What about it, son? Still feel the 
same about football? Remember once you 
said, ‘ I f fighting spirit were all that mat
tered, we’d have a chance against any
body’ ?”

Bill Lodge, wryly: “ I also said some
thing about material, if I remember right
ly.”

The coach stopped and turned him 
around. “ Son,”  looking Lodge in the 
eyes, “ fighting spirit is more important 
than anything else in the world. I hope 
you find that out this second half.”

TH E second half kick-off. Lodge play
ing his smooth, effortless game at

half.
Yale coming out refreshed and throw

ing everything in the books at the 
gallant Southerners. Smart football. Power 
formations. It had to score, Lodge told 
himself. But somehow it didn’t. Yale 
going twice down to Jackson’s 10-yard line, 
but the Southern team always rising to the 
heights and stopping the Y ale drives—  
somehow. Lodge punting them out o f 
danger with high, booming kicks— and 
Yale coming on again, . . .

It began to get Lodge. H e sucked in 
his breath sobbingly when they came back 
to the huddle. Crandall looked at him cu
riously. Lodge said:

“ Call time-out. W e ’ve got four min
utes left. W e’ve got to score.”

In the huddle Lodge’s voice lashed them 
deliberately. “ I ’ve heard all my life about 
Southern teams— about the way they came 
up North and licked the damn’ Yanks! 
Well— here we are!”

They looked at him, men drained o f all 
their vitality. Lee Crandall said sharply: 
“ These men are tired !< They’ve been going 
all out the whole game.”

But doughty little Lou Breckinridge 
snapped: “ Lodge is right! Our grand
fathers didn’t quit in the Civil W ar when 
the odds were against them. I call on 
every man here to do his duty . . . .”  He 
looked straight at Lodge. “ And you, sir?”
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Lodge said gruffly? “ If you get up there 

you’ll find that I ’m right beside you.”

TH E  startled crowd saw a wild Jack- 
son College crew tearing into the 

stubborn Yale defense with a burst of fury 
. . .  a raging, bare-headed running back 
who screamed hoarse encouragements at 
his teammates , . . who passed to Cran
dall, the team captain, for a twenty-yard 
gain, and who whirled and dodged his way 
through virtually the whole Yale team for 
forty more . . . .

Then down on Yale’s eight, with the 
clock ticking off the moments inexorably. 
First and goal to go ! The stadium a bed
lam as Lodge takes the ball and plows 
straight into the Eli line for four yards. 
The snap-back again . . . Lodge going 
back for a pass . . . Crandall in the clear. 
. . . No, he’s covered! . . . The pass is 
batted down. Lodge fakes realistically off 
to his right, while Crandall drives over 
tackle. Three yards! The teams line up—  

The gun! Game’s end— with the ball on 
Yale’s one-yard line! Tears running down 
Lodge’s cheeks as he walks away from the 
bail.

The rest o f the Jackson team stand
ing there, too dazed to understand what

has happened. Out on their feet.
Then it came! Over the hysterical roar 

o f the crowd drifted the first faint strains 
o f the Yale band . . .  a marching song, a 
song o f long-ago wars. Dixie! The crowd 
hushed, listening. Then, with a shout, 
they took up the words. “ . . . ’An" I 
wish I was in Dixie . . ."

Crandall took Lodge’s arm. The big 
captain’s face was strangely calm. “ I’m 
proud to have played with you, suh. A  
great game.”  They went in to the bench 
arm in arm. Coach Anderson wept un
ashamedly. “ Twice them dag-nabbed 
Yales have licked us. But it’s good as a! 
victory. You showed that Yankee crowd 
something they'd never seen before.”

The tall girl in the sports coat fought 
her way through the riotous crowd spilling 
down on the field. Her eyes were misty. 
She took Lee Crandall’s arm in hers; 
linked arms with Lodge.

“ Listen to them!”  she cried, looking up 
gloriously at the two men. “ Listen to them 
playing D ixie!”

And blurred and far-away and trium
phant came that chant o f victory. Victory 
in defeat.

" . . . Look away . , . look away . . , 
Dixie-land . . , !”
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Famous Football Games
By LES ETTER

The puny Liong o f Columbia vs. the mighty behemoths o f Stanford. Belly- 
laughs and wise cracks swept the country. Poor Columbia. What a set-up. 
But when the curtain came down on that famous ’34 Hose Bowl classic 
the wiseacres were choking on their own words and shouting the praises 

o f an eleven steeped in guts and glory.

IT W A S  a belly laugh from coast-to- 
coast when the teletypes chattered the 
news into a thousand newspaper offices 

throughout the country— the news that 
New York City’s Columbia Lions had been 
selected to play the mighty men of Stanford 
in the Rose Bowl classic.

A  wave o f derision swept the land, rang
ing from the sardonic chuckles of aging 
sports writers, to the full-blown guffaws of 
fans.

Wise-cracks by the pound were spawned 
at Columbia’s expense. The radio comics 
of 1933 forgot the Depression. Here was 
a fresher subject for a field day. The Rose 
Bowl choice kept their corn popping for 
weeks.

“ Like Mickey Mouse and M ax Baer,”  
the fans said. “ Stanford will murder ’em.” 

Columbia was the poorest selection ever 
made for the Rose Bowl, the critics said. 
The late Damon Runyon was the only big 
time sports writer in the country to cham
pion the cause of the down-trodden Lions 
o f Columbia. And his pals all said he did 
it more to rib his fiery friend, Mark Kelly, 
the Pacific Coast scribe, more than any
thing else. Kelly already was predicting 
dire things for Columbia, while Runyon 
was telling his public that Columbia was 
too fast and smart for the Coast boys. 
Some friends said that Runyon would have 
championed the cause of the Barnard Col
lege for W omen just so long as it repre- 

- sented his beloved Big Town.
Runyon took a terrific ribbing from fel

low columnists. But El Runyon was a 
fast man with a quip himself. It was all 
very funny. It was all very funny to 
everyone, except the Columbia players, and 
a fellow named Lou Little, who was their 
coach. It is not very funny to beat your 
brains out, to  take the bumps and bruises

o f a winning football season, and still be 
laughed at. And this game little band of 
Columbia Lions had done very well in
deed when one examined the record.

jS*.
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They had won seven games and lost one, 

and that loss was to one of Fritz Crisler’s 
best Princeton teams— a squad loaded 
with reserves, packed with power, and 
skilled in Crisler’s famous pigskin ledger- 
demain.

The Lions had scored 172 points to 45 
for all opponents, and the Tigers had 
copped twenty of those. They had trounced 
Lehigh, Virginia, Penn State, Cornell, 
Navy, Lafayette and Syracuse.

Sure we know all that, argued the fans. 
Tht Columbias have a good little team. A  
great little team— in their own league. But 
they have no business in there with men. 
They grow ’em big out in California. Big, 
blond and tough. And lots of them.

What did Columbia have? A  light
weight outfit, a lot of sixty-minute ball 
players, with not enough reserves to fill 
half of the bench.

“ A  nice match for a good California high 
school team,”  is the way one Coast writer 
described them contemptuously.

Yeah, they had Cliff Montgomery, a 
smart kid at quarter—probably good to his 
mother, too. And they had A1 Barabas, 
Ed Brominski, Tony Matal, good run-of- 
the mine kids— so what? Nice boys, too 
bad . . .

Now take this Stanford outfit. There, 
Brother, was a football team. Bobby Gray
son at fullback. Already they were com
paring him to the great Ernie Nevers. 
Grayson was big, rugged, fast, a flashy guy 
who could smash through a brick wall and 
come up smiling.

There was “ Horse”  Reynolds, a fine 
tackle, destined to be the only man to play 
180 minutes in three Rose Bowl tilts. And 
in “ Monk”  Moscrip and Keith Topping 
the Indians had the finest ends in the Far 
West, They raved about “ Bones”  Hamil
ton, blocking back extraordinary. About 
Frank Alustiza, who could make with the 
quarterback magic.

This gang had all the stuff—a 200- 
pound line, plenty o f reserves, a host of 
running backs, all under the direction of 
Claude “ Tiny”  Thornhill, one of the top 
big league coaches.

W hy play the thing at all, a lot of fans 
argued? They can’t even make it sound 
good over the radio.

This may seem like exaggeration, but it 
isn’t. Anyone who was around at the time, 
especially in the middle and far west, will 
recall the barrage of criticism and derision 
at Columbia’s expense.

But studious Lou Little was not humili
ated. He smiled and shrugged and kept 
rather quiet. He worked his squad enough 
to keep it in shape, and burned plenty of 
midnight oil, scanning scout reports, play 
charts, reading the play-by-play detail of 
all o f Stanford’s games during the 1933 
season. He paid particular attention to 
the various defenses the Indians used. 
When he had analyzed and digested the 
mass o f material on his desk, he grew very 
thoughtful.

TH ER E  were a few points that made 
him wonder. Everybody said that the 

Indians were potentially the greatest thing 
to come down the football pike in quite a 
while. Yet they had lost a 6-0 game to 
four-times-beaten Washington. They had 
been tied by an average Northwestern 
team, 0-0, and had barely nosed out poor 
U CLA, 3-0. Not exactly a championship 
record. Lou wondered why everybody was 
so cocksure that Stanford could name the 
score against his Lions. Lou little had no
ticed a couple of other things, too. A  ten
dency on the part of the Stanford defense 
to get rattled at times. A  tendency to fumble 
when they got near the goal line. But he 
did not mention these things to anyone.

Lou Little knew that he had a lightweight 
team. But he also knew that his first team 
was smart and lightning fast. He couldn’t 
gamble much with what reserves he had. 
Most o f his first stringers would have to 
stay in there and take it from a parade o f  
bigger, fresher men. There was no doubt 
about it, the big blond boys from the sun
tan belt were almost as numerous as they 
were large.

Little looked at the charts again, the 
ghost of a smile hovering about the cor
ners of his wide mouth. Well, maybe—  
Anyway, he thought grimly, they’ll have to 
prove it on the field. W e’ll not be licked 
over the radio op in the newspapers.

Columbia entrained for the Coast and 
thousands of students milled about to bid 
them farewell and luck. Along the route,
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too, there were crowds to wish them well. 
But there was an undertone of sympathy, 
in those greetings that seemed to say “ You 
plucky kids, we hope you don’t get killed. 
Such nice looking boys, too.”

Individually the Lions gradually began . 
to develop a slow burn. They were good, 
cleancut American kids, athletes all. They 
were used to taking their lumps on the 
field without wincing. They weren’t look
ing for sympathy. They just wanted to 
play football.

They arrived on the Coast and the Cali
fornians were as hospitable as they always 
are. The Rose Bowl committee outdid it
self to see that everything was all right. 
Everybody hoped the boys from the East 
were enjoying themselves. It was all so 
nice. Now and then there was a sympa
thetic smile, an impulsive hand shake.

And inside o f each Columbia player, that 
little knot o f smoldering resentment burned 
higher. The boys began to block savagely, 
tempers began to grow short, they snapped 
through their plays with drill master pre
cision. Lou Little, seeing all these things, 
tried to hide a pleased smile. He’d been 
around for a long time in a football way.

Conditions were none too favorable for 
practice that year. That was a year of 
heavy rains, disastrous floods, and the De
pression. But the Day moved nearer until 
now it was nearly upon them.

TH E  only sound in the huge gray Rose 
Bowl that morning of January 1, 1934, 

was the monotonous snuffling o f the water 
pumps o f  the Pasadena fire department. 
Eighteen inches of very wet rain covered 
the gridiron. Anxious, rain-coated Tourna
ment officials crouched in the ramps and 
wondered if water polo might not be more 
appropriate.

There was a grim sound to that early 
morning downpour, too. The previous 
night had brought to southern California 
the most disastrous flood in its history. 
Scores o f  homes had been washed away 
and many lives had been lost in the La 
Canada, Crescenta and Sunland areas with
in a few miles o f the stadium.

But by noon the skies had cleared 
slightly. Both coaches breathed a sigh of 
relief. Perhaps Lou Little's sigh was a

bit more thankful than Thornhill’s. The 
mud would make it tougher for his boys, 
but if the rain kept up, it would simply be 
a slogging battle through the line, and he 
knew his boys couldn’t take that against 
Stanford for sixty minutes.

Little inspected the field carefully. It 
definitely was not good, but it was not a 
quagmire, and in spots the footing was firm 
and fairly fast.

But the faces o f the Rose Bowl com
mittee members, however, were as bleak as 
the weather as kick-off time approached. 
There parade had been held under the 
greatest of difficulties in the morning. Now 
barely 35,000 fans had braved the elements 
to get to the arena that seats 93,000, and 
they were hardy souls, indeed, to dare the 
almost impassable roads.

But those same hardy souls saw a dra
matic story unfold, the kind that Lou Little, 
one of the great coaches of all time, had 
planned and plotted through long nights of 
study.

Stanford came out and warmed up. There 
was Grayson. That was Frankie Alustiza, 
the quarterback, over there. The big guy 
was “ Horse” Reynolds. The two fellows 
set to go down under passes were Moscrip 
and Topping, the ends.

These were the “ Vow Boys,”  all sopho
mores, so-called because as freshmen the 
year before, they had taken solemn oath 
never to be beaten by their arch-rival, 
Southern California. They kept that 
pledge for three years. But they also played 
in three Rose Bowl games and won only 
one, against Southern Methodist in 1936.

Columbia trotted through its paces, too. 
There was a marked contrast between 
the two squads. The kids from New York 
were trim and athletic-looking enough, but 
they were more the basketball type. Phys
ically they looked puny alongside of the 
heavy duty boys in Stanford uniforms.

The difference was immediately notice
able in the stands. The handicapping proc
ess began all over again, poor little Co
lumbia ! The officials walked out and called 
the captains together. The slaughter was 
about to begin.

Stanford kicked off to Columbia’s five 
yard line where Montgomery took it for 
a nice return up to his thirty-five. It was
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a big surprise for all California fans pres
ent. But they settled back in their seats 
as tw o Columbia plays were smeared and 
the New Yorkers were forced to punt. 
There were several exchanges of kicks as 
neither side seemed to be able to get going.

The Indians apparently were just get
ting up ahead of steam. They were big 
and confident looking. They would turn 
on the fireworks when they got the real 
opportunity. When they were ready to deal 
out the crushing power.

There was one Columbia surge, however. 
It came so quickly and came so nearly scor
ing that Stanford should have been alerted 
for it next time. It developed from the 
Lions’  nowT famous “ KF-79,”  a clever play 
which stressed carefully timed faking as its 
main point.

Little had carefully instructed Montgom
ery, the lad with the movie profile and the 
scientific brains, just when to use it. And 
Montgomery did a masterful job with 
KF-79. Both Little, and his fiery assis
tant, Herb K opf, bounded off the bench 
as they saw A1 Barabas racing down the 
sidelines alone. The Stanford defense was 
busy piling into Ed Brominski and Monty.

It should have been a touchdown but it 
wasn’t. Something had slipped along the 
way. Nobody had covered the Indian 
safety man, and he spotted Barabas in time 
to overhaul him on the twelve with a des
perate, diving tackle.

Little and K opf sank back in deep dis
appointment. This had been the Sunday 
punch and it had failed. Now the Stan
ford defense had seen it. The Indians 
would be alert. It would not work again.

The skies grew no brighter as the play 
wore on. The drizzle became a steady 
cold rain. The footing grew even more 
insecure. It would be a battle of lines now, 
and Stanford would have the advantage. 
Columbia’s big chance had come and gone 
in one fleeting instant.

But Stanford, despite its vaunted power 
and weight, was getting nowhere either. 
The big sophomores were too eager. They 
needed handles on the ball. They fumbled, 
booted and bobbled, until the game re
sembled a Rugby scrimmage. The wonder 
of it was that they recovered as many of 
their fumbles as they did.

In fairness to the Indians, their sloppy 
ball-handling was not an uncommon fault 
with their type o f driving, slashing, off- 
tackle offensive. The backs, especially 
sophomore backs, are often so eager to hit 
the line with all their power that they 
start before they have the ball safely tucked 
away. It’s like the rookie shortstop who 
tries to throw to first before he has the 
ball.

The two teams changed goals for the 
second period with the count knotted at 
0-0. And then, suddenly, in the first five 
minutes, Columbia got its big, shining op
portunity. Got it the way all good teams 
do, by making it themselves.

Montgomery, sensing that the Stanford 
defense had been lulled into a sense o f se
curity, suddenly switched to passes. He 
faded back and pitched a perfect strike to 
Tony Matak When Tony skidded into the 
soggy sod, with the Stanford safety man 
clutching his legs, he was on the Indians’ 
seventeen.

Lou Little came o ff the bench again. 
This was the spot, the spot for KF-79. 
This was the time to strike. While the 
Stanford defense was still rattled, still try
ing to adjust itself. What would Mont
gomery do? What would the Stanford 
defensive alignment do?

Suddenly the Columbia coach remem
bered— he had not sent in instructions to 
adjust blocking assignments on KF-79. If 
that Stanford safety man laid back as he 
had done previously, he could ruin that 
perfect touchdown play again.

His heart took a dive. But it was too 
late to do anything about it now. Mont
gomery already was calling the play. And 
Little’s practiced eyes had already noted 
that the formation was KF-79.

He scarcely breathed as he took in every 
minute detail of the scene. Quickly he 
spotted something else. Lou Little did not 
realize at the moment that he was witness
ing one of the fastest bits o f  clear thinking 
in college football. He saw Owen Mc
Dowell, the Columbia left end, dash over 
to his short-side guard, Larry Pinckney. 
Pinckney listened, then nodded vigorously.

McDowell had realized, almost before 
anybody else on the field, what had hap
pened to KF-79 in the first quarter. The
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play called for drawing in the safety man 
toward the center o f the field, while Bara- 
bas sped down the sidelines. But the 
safety man hadn’t fallen for it before. 
This time he had to be blocked. They 
could take no chances.

At the snap of the ball, McDowell cut 
down the field. He completely ignored the 
man he was originally assigned to block 
on the play. That man was “ Bones”  Ham
ilton, defensive halfback. The Columbia 
end now drifted a bit, keeping his eyes on 
the Indians’ safety man.

PIN C K N E Y , at guard, merely nudged 
his regular blocking assignee and 

wheeled swiftly. H e drove straight into 
Hamilton with all o f his strength, up-end
ing that young man to send him skidding 
across the sidelines.

During that same split-second, Cliff 
Montgomery took the ball from Center 
Newt Wilder. He spun completely around, 
handing it to Barabas without even slowing 
his spin, and then faking to Ed Brominski, 
crouched and running low into the line.

Montgomery, himself, would have qual
ified for Hollywood on the play. Bent al
most double, he flitted along behind the 
scrimmage line as frantic Stanford hands 
reached for him. One side of the line was 
concentrating on Brominski, the other side 
was chasing Montgomery.

Meanwhile, Barabas, like a thief in the 
night, was treading lightly and casually to
ward the sideline. H e was apparently the 
man-in-motion, merely a decoy to draw 
attention from Montgomery and Bromin
ski. The Stanford secondary gave him a 
quick size-up.

All they saw was a Columbia back trot
ting leisurely along, going no place, and 
in no great hurry. H e was completely 
nonchalant, running slowly with his hands 
on his hips. The Stanford defense imme
diately dove into the task o f dropping 
Brominski and Montgomery.

What they had failed to notice was that 
clasped firmly against his right hip, Bara
bas had a football. The same football that 
had been in use all afternoon on that field. 
Barabas was guilty o f as clever a bit o f 
gridiron skullduggery as has ever been per
petrated upon an unsuspecting opponent.

He did not hurry, he merely drifted 
along until he was within a yard o f the 
sideline. Suddenly he wheeled and dashed 
down the field. It wasn’t until he was in 
full stride that even the spectators saw him. 
A  sudden roar o f surprise from the stands 
woke up the Stanford defense. But it was 
too late.

The Stanford safety man was just rub
bing the mud from his eyes and sprawling 
out from under McDowell as Barabas 
planted the ball in the end zone with a 
broad grin. Not an opposing hand had 
been laid upon him. No opposing player 
had come within three yards of him at any 
time during his run. A  moment later, with 
the stands still buzzing in surprise, Newt 
Wilder, kicking a placement, made it 7-0 
for Columbia.

It was this bit o f Columbia deception 
that led a San Francisco sports writer to 
begin his story by quoting scripture. “ Now 
Barabas was a robber,” he wrote, quoting 
from the Book of John, X V III , 40.

Millions of radio listeners throughout the 
country could not believe their ears. The 
short-end boys were gloating, having a 
real holiday. It was practically unbeliev
able. Mickey Mouse had jumped up and 
kissed one off Max Baer’s whiskers for a 
touchdown!

But after a momentary burst of surprise 
and enthusiasm, the millions sat down 
again. This was just what Stanford needed 
to shake them out of their lethargy. Look 
out, now, brother! Nobody envied Colum
bia’s position in that second half.

Stanford came out like a bunch of In
dians on the warpath for the second half. 
Up in the pressbox Damon Runyon was 
laughing and cheering, and ribbing his 
highly chagrined friend, Mark Kelly.

“ What do you wise guys think about my 
team now?”  Runyon asked. “ Great team, 
Columbia. Smart, tricky and lots o f guts. 
That’s my team, boys, that team down 
there with the blue jersies— Columbia!”

The Indians started with a bang. It was 
Grayson, Grayson, and Grayson again. He 
ran up a record 152 yards in 28 times with 
the ball. But he did not score. Nor did 
any other Stanford back.

Columbia was on the defense now, and 
with Montgomery directing, they were as
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keen and shrewd as they’d been on offense. 
No matter how hard the interference 
smashed in, there was always somebody to 
come in from the side, to trail the runner 
and bring him down. In its frantic eager
ness to score, Stanford actually aided the 
Lion’s cause by fumbling eight times. Five 
o f those fumbles resulted in large losses, 
and three were recovered by Columbia. 
Grayson, who gained 152 yards in twenty- 
eight plays— more net yardage than the 
entire Columbia team had gained all after
noon— was charged with five of those bob
bles.

The Lions made only 107 yards in net 
total as compared to 258 for the Indians. 
Stanford had a total o f 16 first downs to 
5 for Columbia. Only in passing did Co
lumbia excel, and by the narrow margin 
of 29 yards to 23.

But no one on that particular day could 
hand a high-spirited, intelligent and dead- 
game Columbia team eight fumbles and ex
pect to win. Max Stiles, the Rose Bowl 
historian, in his book on the history of the 
Tournament games wrote:

“ I am one who believes that, rain or 
no rain, this particular Columbia team 
could have beaten this particular Stanford 
team on any kind of a field. The prime 
factor is that Columbia was probably the 
most underrated team ever to play in the 
Rose Bowl.”

Defensively Stanford was tough except 
for that one slip. Columbia gave ground, 
and lots o f it. But when the chips were 
down they had it. A  desperate, diving 
tackle here, a smartly played pass, tena
cious pursuit of the fumbled ball at the 
right time. All these were factors.

Grayson played like a man possessed that 
afternoon. He fought like a demon to 
atone for his five fumbles. Defensively he 
rose to the greatest heights of his career. 
And aside from that Columbia touchdown, 
he personally stopped two other goal line 
drives. Offensively, he hit the Lions’ three 
with a slashing first down smash. But 
three plays later, the lighter Columbia for
wards had gone under and through the 
ponderous Stanford line, and Grayson was 
buried back on the five.

The Indians rallied desperately in the

closing minutes. But Columbia, with the 
skill and finesse o f a Gene Tunney, kept 
out of trouble, cool and smart, fending off 
trouble, taking advantage of every single 
Stanford mistake.

When the game had ended the soaked 
spectators gave the Lions a tremendous 
cheer, and one they well deserved. Never 
was a football game more smartly played.

For Columbia there was no greater hero 
than handsome Cliff Montgomery. He had 
guided his team like a master. And he 
was as great as any man had a right to 
be on defense. He did not score and his 
running average was unimpressive, a mere 
11 yards in 18 tries. A1 Barabas had the 
best running record for Columbia, and that 
was far over-shadowed by Grayson’s mark. 
Barabas carried the ball 17 times for 66 
yards. And, of course, there was Tony 
Matal, whose brilliant catch of Montgom
ery’s pass had set up the touchdown play. 
And A1 Ciampa, sub center, had put in a 
spectacular afternoon of line backing. It 
■was his vicious tackling that halted Gray
son time after time.

It was a great tribute to Columbia, not 
only to a fighting team, but to the splen
did coaching of Lou Little, to the fiery 
spirit of Herb Kopf, whose unwavering 
confidence in Columbia from the beginning 
had helped inspire the team, had helped it 
to keep faith with itself.

But if you ask him, Lou Little will men
tion a fellow the sports writers forgot in 
their nervous haste to file their stories that 
night. The fellow’s name is Austin M c
Dowell, and he played sixty minutes of 
very good end for Columbia that New 
Year’s Day of 1934.

Little will tell you that McDowell’s ac
tion on the scoring o f KF-79, was as fast 
and brilliant a bit of thinking under fire 
as he ever saw on the football field. It 
was McDowell’s quick realization of how 
to correct the play and make it work, and 
his perfect block of the Stanford safety 
man, that made “ The Stolen Touchdown” 
possible.

And, taken as a whole, that Columbia 
team that won the twentieth Rose Bowl 
game, is living proof of the fact that a team 
that won’t be beaten, can’t be beaten.



A Plunge and A  Prayer
By TED STRATTON

What goes with the best fullback in the East this Saturday afternoon? What 
makes him flinch at the massed wall o f players ahead o f him when fo r  two 
years he has surged forward, knees pumping high, shoulders down, eyes 

up in savage, do-or-die drives?

U D D E N L Y  the wind stiffened in 
velocity.

It starched the gay pennants atop 
the' rim o f the half-moon shaped stadium 
o f the Big Red team, reached down to 
ruffle the silken red skirts o f a dozen cheer 
leaders immobilized at the sidelines, then 
scampered on downhill where it flecked the 
slate blue waters o f Canisto Lake with a

thousand warning whitecaps.
Behind the initial onset of the wind, 

black masses o f clouds marched menac
ingly. The sky darkened perceptibly.

“ Hold off that rain!”  a Big Red rooter- 
prayed fervently, then added his voice to 
the lifted shouts o f ten thousand partisans.

“ Come on BIG R E D !”  they thundered. 
“ BIG RED, BIG R E D !”
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Down on the turtle-backed gridiron the 

Big Red team swarmed from its huddle. 
The plaid-clad Tartans o f Tech dug in 
deep along the scrimmage line.

Down three points to the Tartans, Big 
Red had started to march from mid-field 
in the final four minutes o f play. They 
deployed in T-formation that placed Dane 
Wilton, the star fullback, directly behind 
the center.

“ Dane, Dane!”  the fans chanted.
Big Red’s center handed the ball back 

to the T-magician. Left halfback Kraws, 
fleet-footed and barrel-chested, dove at the 
line. He grabbed the hand-off. Tartan 
linemen clutched at his squirming shoul
ders, but Kraws rammed through for three 
yards.

Like the prolonged pounding o f a giant 
surf, roars o f approval burst from the 
throats o f the keyed-up partisans. And 
unheedingly, scarcely noticed amid the hub
bub, the first raindrops spewed from the 
clouds.

On the second play, the right halfback 
criss-crossed behind Dane Wilton’s slice- 
fake into the line. The halfback stormed 
through for four yards. That put Big Red 
on the Tartan six-yard line, first down, as 
the rain thickened,

On . the bench, assistant coach Bones 
Gruter howled: “ They got it set up for 
Dane, Gus! W e got ’em !”

Little Gus Hagerdahn-------nicknamed
“ November Gus”  because his teams rarely 
lost a November game— listened to the 
shouted messages from the thousands o f  
grandstand quarterbacks massed at his 
back.

November Gus’s lumpy, red face 
whitened under the strain. “ Dane won’t 
score,”  he thought, “ not the way he’s been 
playing safe,”  and his eyes narrowed as 
Big Red swung from the huddle, hungry 
for  victory.

So it was Dane Wilton, the fullback 
scourge o f the Eastern gridiron, from the 
six-yard line.

Rain pelted against his face. Behind 
the clever faking o f the halfbacks, he de
layed for a one-two count. Then he bolted 
straight ahead, his favorite target of attack 
in the pinch. The T-magician worked his 
elbows, fed Dane the ball.

The men on the lines locked together in 
a straining, driving mass o f bodies. Dane 
hit the center. A  huge hand clawed at his 
jersey. A  shoulder slammed low against 
his legs. He went down, buried under the 
savagely defending Tartans. They held 
him to a scant half-yard.

And then the rains came.
N o gentle November shower, this. 
Within an instant, the deluge soaked 

every fan in the huge, open stadium. It 
lashed against the bare legs o f the female 
cheer leaders and made them squeal in sud
den terror. It flooded over the two teams 
untangling at the five-yard line. It sluiced 
its cold, relentless way downhill and blotted 
out, momentarily, the white-flecked, slate 
blue waters of Canisto Lake.

November Gus galvanized into action, 
“ Call time!”  he thundered. “ Bones, trot 

out the rosin! Muroch, get towels! And 
dry towels, you fo o l ! Clancey, in there 
for Akron! Tell ’em to hug that ball and 
drive it! Get mud cleats on Bannock! 
Hurry, you lugs! Towels and rosin!”

Men jumped to carry out the crackling 
orders.

T H E  T W O  teams huddled separately 
turned their backs on the first full 

burst o f the storm, Dane W ilton eyed 
the black cloud masses. The rain sluiced 
off his helmet, streamed down his face, 
trickled inside his cantilever shoulder pads 
and iced his sweaty back.

“ W e can shove it over,”  he said, and 
the Big Red men nodded.

“ Just hold on to that ball,”  Kraws 
snarled.

Somebody added, “ Like it was gold, you 
lug !”

At the bench, Bones Gruter rushed in 
the rosin cans, wheeled on November Gus. 
“ You think the rain spoils it?”  he asked, 
worry edging his voice.

“ N o,” Gus growled. “ Hell, we should 
have been three touchdowns to the good 
by now and riding out the storm !”

“ W e get nothing but bad breaks today,”  
Bones said. “ W e— ”

“ Nuts!”  November Gus countered. 
With the initial shock o f the storm over, 

the rival players dried their hands on 
towels, dusted on the rosin. The whistle
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shrilled time in. The soaked fans, huddling 
together in the stands, watched the two 
teams prepare for the final attack.

It would be Dane Wilton next, the Big 
Red Rooters knew.

Dane Wilton, the tall, handsome full
back, top scorer in the East. Dane Wilton 
with the curly brown hair, the deep blue 
eyes, and the face o f a Greek god. But 
how that Dane could slug a line! Dane 
Wilton into the line on second down, with 
five-plus yards to gain for the win.

Fans hugged one another gleefully, 
laughed at the rain. Good old Dane! 
Hadn’t he averaged six yards per buck all 
season? Hadn’t he sparked Big Red to 
six consecutive wins? A  cinch for every
body's All America. What were five-plus 
yards to good old Dane, eh?

Big Red deployed against the Tartans. 
Dane Wilton eyed the dug-in lines, settled; 
into a half-crouch. He wiggled his feet 
to set his cleats firmly in soggy turf. He 
rested elbows on his thighs, held his hands 
between his spread legs and under the 
shield o f his lowered body to keep his 
hands dry. He listened to the barked sig
nals o f the T-magician, Engle, the Dipper.

On the snapback, the lines hit with a sod
den, crunching smack, Dane snapped for
ward from his stance, like a sprinter gun
ning off the marks. The Dipper laid the 
wet ball against his belly. Dane wrapped 
his arms around the ball, lunged into that 
welter o f humans.
, The packed partisans o f Big Red 

groaned mightily. The ball had squirted 
from Dane’s arms. It rolled off the pile 
o f men, hit the drenched grass and a 
puddle o f water. A t the Tartan two-yard 
line it rolled dead. . v

For a perilous, heart-tingling moment, 
the ball lay neglected.

A  Big Red end pivoted, lunged for the 
ball. A  teammate pawed a Tartan aside, 
dove. A  Tartan backer-up loosened his 
grip on Dane William’s shoulders, and 
wheeling, heaved his body at the ball. But 
it was the Tartan safety man, laying in 
close, who came up with a rush, flung 
his tired body forward, and hugged the 
ball to his chest.

Fumble, recovery, and Big Red had 
been stopped at the goal mouth!

The unbelieving Tartan rooters cheered. 
Big Red’s fans subsided in their seats. 
Crazed Big Red players pounded fists on 
the turf, stamped their feet in disappoint
ment. They glared unbelievingly at Dane 
Wilton.

The Dipper howled: “ You want I
should put handles on the ball?”

“ Handles!”  Kraws, the left halfback, 
hollered. “ And we set it up for him, neat! 
I coulda walked through that paper line!”  

“ All America,”  somebody sneered, and 
pawed the mud with his cleated shoes. 
“ Hide your handsome puss like you been 
doing all afternoon!”

Big Bones Gruter, safe on the bench, 
swore bitterly at the jubilant, dancing Tar
tans. “ Another lousy break,”  he groused. 
“ That damned rain!”

“ W e should have been three touchdowns 
out ahead,”  little November Gus snapped, 
and his keen eyes and brain took in all 
the details of the sudden change, added 
them up, and made his decision. 

“ Bannock!”  he shouted.
A  lineman jumped up and yanked off his 

windbreaker. Three strides carried him 
to the coach.

Gus stared up at him.
Bannock stood six-foot. H e had broad 

shoulders, the flat stomach o f  a trained 
boxer, which he was. But he had small, 
brittle feet and couldn’t weather the tough 
going o f line play.

“ You ’re supposed to be rough and tough 
with your fists,”  little Gus sneered,

“ Forget the build-up,”  Bannock coun
tered, and anger sparked from his dark 
eyes.

“ Good old two-play Bannock with the 
girlish ankles,”  November Gus said, heap
ing it on. “ Look, it’s a wet ball for them, 
too. They’ll stall and buck the center and 
hold the ball. Y ou ’re supposed to be good 
with the fists, Bannock. Get in there for 
Rump at guard. Slug that ball out of 
somebody’s arms! Slug and— ”

But Bannock had already turned away, 
H e sprinted across the barred turf and his 
cleated shoes made angry, splashing sounds 
on the grass. As the Tartans slowly 
huddled deep in their own end zone, Ban
nock braked to a stop at Big Red’s line. 
He heaved Rump, the mud-spattered
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guard, to his feet, shoved him towards the 
bench.

Then Bannock planted his mud cleats 
wide and deep. He shook his fist at the 
angered faces of his mates, roared: “ Rock 
’em back!”

“ For dear old Dane!”  Somebody 
snapped.

And hearing those words, Dane Wilton, 
five yards behind the line, lowered his chin 
and tried to forget.

The confident Tartans wheeled from the 
huddle. The scattered shouts from Big 
Red's rooters merged into single, hopeful, 
rolling burst o f words.

“ Get that ball; Get that B A L L ! GET 
T H A T  B A L L !”

And calmly, impassively, the second 
hand on the wet face o f the stadium clock 
warned that theTartans had only to hold the 
ball for one minute, for two plays, to smash 
Big Red’s victory streak.

TH E  T A R T A N S  were in no hurry.
One minute to hold on to the ball 

and run two plays. Their brawny full
back stood erect amid his crouched mates 
and grinned at the frantic Red men. The 
Tartan quarterback began to chant the 
starting numbers slowly.

The fullback lowered his shoulders and 
poised two yards behind his own guard, 
which put him a little to the right o f 
Bannock across the way. On the snapback, 
the fullback kept his feet fiat on the 
ground. The wet ball slid into his out
stretched hands. Slowly, carefully, he 
tucked the ball away. Then he moved for
ward. Not a ram into the line, but a care
ful, calculated move to protect the ball and 
Tech’s three-point lead.

But the Tartan fullback didn’t know 
about Bannock.

Bannock had been busy. H e slammed 
one knee into a Tartan. With deft and 
blinding speed, Bannock jammed his open 
hands against another shoulder and pushed. 
A  narrow hole opened in the line.

With a surging hinge off his spread feet, 
Bannock widened the hole with his shoul
ders, burst into the backfield. He hit the 
Tartan fullback a yard behind the scrim
mage line. His right hand palmed the 
fullback’s nearer elbow while his left hand

clamped the fullback’s wrist. Bannock 
twisted.

In mid-stride, the fullback lifted in re
sponse to Bannock’s pressuring tactic. His 
elbow lifted. Had to lift. His left arm 
left the ball. The ball slipped from its 
cradle, hit the ground, rolled once, and 
came to rest a yard behind the Tartan goal 
line.

Like a big cat, Bannock loosed his wrest
ling hold on the fullback. He dove. His 
body seemed to stretch out in mid-air for 
a tantalizing moment, and then his bulk 
plummeted down. His red jersey hid the 
ball, but the ball was Bannock’s, a yard 
behind the Tartan goal line.

Jubilance and madness swept through 
the Big Red stands. One bad break had 
offset another bad break. In a moment, 
Dane W ilton’s fumble on the five-yard line 
had been forgotten, wiped out. Six points 
for Big Red. Six points that overcame in 
an instant the safe, sure, three-point lead 
o f the Tartans.

Big Red subs hugged one another. The 
female cheer leaders did exuberant cart 
wheels along the sideline. It was a wild, 
delirious moment, despite the falling rain. 
Big Red had won again. A  moment later 
the game ended.

Little November Gus took it all in. The 
heavy rain, the Big Red players cavorting 
for the lockers, the fans pouring tumul
tuously onto the field, the laughter, and 
the seven-game win streak, intact.

“ That Bannock,”  he whispered happily. 
“ Did I needle him just right!”

But Big Red, he knew, should have won 
it by three touchdowns from  the Tartans. 
Big Red would have won it, he knew, if 
it hadn’t been for Dane W ilton’s play on 
the field. Better than anyone of the thous
ands o f fans at the game, November Gus 
had spotted the shoddy play o f his star 
fullback.

What gets into the best fullback in the 
East on Saturday afternoon ? What makes 
him flinch at the massed wall o f players 
ahead o f him when for two years at Big 
Red and for six games this season he had 
surged into those walls with knees pump
ing high, shoulders down, eyes up in a 
to-hell-with-everything drive ?

W hy had Dane Wilton quit cold today?
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And on that last drive into the Tartan 

line it hadn't been the wet, rain-drenched 
-ball that had caused Wilton to fumble.

With keen eyes that never missed a 
football trick, November Gus had seen 
what had happened. Short of the line, with 
a narrow hole that normally Dane could 
have surged through, the fullback had 
slowed. He had lifted one arm off the 
football and carried it across his face, as 
i f  to blot from sight the waiting Tartan.

But it hadn’t been that, November Gus 
knew. Not the sight of the Tartan men 
barring the way, that had mads Wilton 
quit. The fullback was repeating what 
he had done ’steen times already in this 
game. Lifting one arm across his face as 
he hit the line to protect that handsome 
profile that made the coeds swoon.

That had been why Wilton had wilted 
in Big Red’s crucial moment. With only 
one arm loosely guarding the hall, no won
der he had fumbled the slippery thing when 
the Tartans clawed him !

Yes, November Gus knew, his hand
some fullback had suddenly become face
conscious before the Tartan game. Never 
before had the fullback ever worried about 
his face. And today, but for a miracle of 
luck in the final seconds when weak-ankled 
Bannock had come through, Big Red 
would have lost to the Tartans because 
Wilton had put his pretty face ahead of 
the Big Red team,

“ He won’t get away with it,”  Gus told 
himself, and hardened his mind. “ W e got 
to beat the Orangemen, snag onto that 
bowl-bid. I ’ll win that last one,”  he prom
ised himself, standing there in the rain, 
“ if I— I have to bust his nose, the hand
some boob! Him and his lousy chance for 
a movie contract!”

No v e m b e r  g u s  pushed his way
through the wildly milling mob. He 

brushed off the congratulations, the back 
slaps, and the contagious enthusiasm. TH E  
O R AN G EM EN  N E X T  W E EK . He 
crossed the strip o f grass in front o f the 
field house, pushed through the door, and 
into the lockers where the noisy celebra
tion hit him like a blow.

H e went from man to man, patting their
b—All-American Football—1st Fall

backs, saying the little things that you al
ways say when the team pulls a game out 
o f the fire. Purposefully, he made his 
way through the sweaty, dirty, naked, sing
ing men. Wilton’s locker was at the back 
end of the room.

When Gus came along, Bannock looked 
up grinning from the bench where he 
lounged, looked up expecting congratula
tions. And November Gus, with other 
things on his mind, patted the bare Ban
nock shoulder, said casually without look
ing at the Bannock face : “ Nice try.”

Nice try, Bannock thought, turning the 
lack-lustre words around in his mind. The 
grin left his face. His eyes hardened. "The 
ungrateful rat,”  he thought wrathfully. “ I 
win the game and he says nice try. I ’ll 
show him! I ’ll— ”

And Bannock picked up his mud-cleated 
shoes and hurled them into the locker.

Wilton sat on a bench and slowly 
stripped off his sodden clothes. He looked 
up, spotted November Gus. Slowly, he 
forced himself to grin and say: “ A  nice 
win,”  but his heart wasn’t in it.

Under the coach's long scrutiny, Dane’s 
face slowly flushed and his fingers fumbled 
nervously with the top of his bright red 
stockings. “ You’ve got a streak o f mud 
on your handsome puss,”  Gus said softly, 
so no one else would hear. “ Better wash 
it off before you face a camera, Hand
some Harry.”

Dane winced. “ Pve done a lot for you,”  
he said.

“ You haven’t done quite enough for 
Big Red,”  the coach whispered. “ W e face 
the Orangemen next Saturday, remember? 
When you’re dressed and got your curly 
locks combed and the dirt off your puss, 
I’ll be waiting upstairs, Handsome Harry.”

THE B LA C K  clouds had turned the 
shag-end o f the afternoon into night. 

The rain pelted hard against the office 
windows.

The door opened. Dane Wilton stepped 
in quickly.

November Gus Hagerdahn stood up be
hind the desk, switched on the overhead, 
neon lights. “ T o  see if you’ve washed the 
dirt off your face,”  he said.

They faced each other, these two men
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who had worked together for Big Red 
for almost three football seasons. The little, 
red-faced coach and Wilton.

Under the neon lights you got a good 
look at him. Clean-limbed, tall, wide 
through the shoulders. The brown hair 
with the natural curl, parted on the left 
side. The steady deep blue eyes that looked 
squarely at you and smiled so that you 
felt the impact clear down to your toes.

The clear, tanned skin. The full lips 
and the flashing white teeth. And the nose. 
Straight, delicately molded, yet with 
strength in it. A  perfect nose. Dane W il
ton, a god on the Big Red campus, a terror 
on the gridiron— until two o’clock this 
afternoon.

‘ ‘Handsome Harry,”  November Gus 
sneered, hating what he knew he would 
have to say.

“ I'd dirty my hands on you,”  Dane said 
quietly, “ if you weren’t a selfish old 
squirt.”

“ A  selfish old squirt!”  the coach ex
ploded. “ You don’t chill me. I made your 
unknown name into a byword from coast- 
to- coast. You get more publicity than the 
college president! You don’t chill any
body these days. Handsome Harry. You 
didn’t see the Tartans back up when you 
toted the ball. You won’t see the Orange
men retreat either. You ’ll be very very 
careful of that handsome nose o f yours! 
Sure, I’m an old squirt but I don’t quit!”

Dane leaned forward. “ Listen, Gus,”  he 
pleaded. “ I ’ve got my future to think 
about. There’s twenty grand for me, and 
that’s a starter, when and if I sign that 
movie contract. I take the sleeper to New 
York tonight for the screen tests. Teret 
said for me not to get hurt today, to take 
it easy. Give me a break, Gus.”

“ I hope,”  November Gus said angrily, 
“ that lens explodes when it sees your yel
low heart!”

“ Thanks,”  Dane said stiffly. “ I’ll be 
back Wednesday morning or— ”  he paused, 
added: “ Maybe I won’t be back.”

And he wheeled and stalked out.
November Gus stumbled to a chair, sat 

down. The words hammered at his mind. 
M A Y B E  I W O N ’T  BE BACK. And now 
he knew, that he didn’t hope his star 
fullback flunked his screen tests. No, the

kid deserved all that. His words had been 
spoken in anger and it was too late to try 
and pull them back. Dane wouldn’t under
stand.

And better than anyone else, November 
Gus knew that Kenelon, the second string 
fullback, couldn’t take Wilton’s spot in the 
lineup. Nobody could take Dane’s spot.

“ I wish,”  he grumbled, “ I’d booted Teret 
off the campus when he came around the 
first o f the week.”

He meant J. T. Teret, talent scout for 
Phalanx Pix. Lean, dapper Teret with 
the coffee-colored face and the bored eyes. 
“ W e’re looking for a handsome fullback 
or half-back,”  Teret had explained, “ for a 
new pix. W e want the real McCoy, flesh 
and blood right off a star’s role on the 
college gridiron, see? That’s for publicity. 
I saw this Dane Wilton in a color-shot in 
Sunday’s papers. Let’s go look him over, 
coach.”

So they had talked to Dane and Teret's 
bored eyes had seen everything and liked 
what he had seen. He told Gus afterward. 
“ What the pix needs, or my reputation is 
showing, coach! He's got the looks and 
the lean hips and the muscle bulge at the 
calves and personality and we can make 
that brown hair a bit lighter and—uh, you 
ever hear o f Handsome Harry Hipp, eh?” 1

Everybody had heard the legend o f  
Handsome Harry Hipp.

Remember back to the early 30’s ?
He’d starred for University in the mid- 

West. One o f the greatest fullbacks ever 
to tote a pigskin. Reams of copy bad been 
written about his exploits on the gridiron. 
Young America had tried to follow in the 
footsteps o f Handsome Harry, a great guy.

But he was bom  poor, across the tracks 
in a tough steel town with no ancestral 
background. A  coed at University, the 
only child o f a New York millionaire with 
yachts and social background, had fallen 
in love with Handsome Harry. He had 
loved her, but the old man had balked 
at the marriage. “ A  tramp athlete from 
the gutter,”  the old man had sneered, 
“ He’ll never marry into my family.”

Remember the legend now?
You know the sequel. After their grad

uation in June, Harry and the girl had 
married and eloped in her private plane,,
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wlngea off into the wild blue yonder and 
immortality.

The newspapers had had a field day. 
Where is Handsome Harry and his bride? 
they had asked, and had tried to find out 
while all America waited breathlessly and 
the girl’s old man sulked at Port Wash
ington.

A  week passed, with no news o f the 
two. Gradually, the story faded from the 
front pages when Fourth o f July 
passed. The father hired fifty detectives 
to locate his daughter.

And late in September, when fall had 
crowned the hills of Pennsylvania with red 
and gold and scarlet, a searching party 
located Handsome Harry and his bride. 
The scarred plane, blackened and seared 
from fire, had been located on a hillside, 
along with the bodies of the two lovers.

Remember ?
The story squeezed the hearts of all 

America. “ They chose death,”  most people 
said, “ rather than part. Yes, she deliber
ately flew that plane against the hill!”

So Handsome Harry Hipp and his bride 
became a legend . . .

“ So we want Wilton to play Harry’s 
role in the romance, see?”  Teret told 
November Gus. “ W e’ll change the end to 
make it come out right, but it’s a nach 
and he’s built for the part.”

And Teret had left town, but had 
warned Dane “ not to get hurt against Tech, 
to take it easy.”  That had soured the 
football destiny of the Big Red team.

November Gus flicked off the neon 
lights. Darkness clutched the silent office. 
M A Y B E  I W O N ’T  BE BACK, Dane had 
said.

The hard rain pelted against the window. 
It had a cold, impersonal touch that seemed 
to say, “ You can’t beat the Orangemen 
without Dane, you can’t beat the Orange
men.”

“ H e’s not yellow,”  Gus thought. “ He’s 
a fine, clean kid, blinded by that twenty 
grand. He’ll come back. H e’ll beat the 
Orangemen. Sure, he’ll flunk his screen 
tests.”

DA N E  W IL T O N  trotted out for prac
tice on Wednesday afternoon. Bones 

G'ruter, the assistant coach, spotted him

first and said., “ Thank G od!”
The squad stared a little wonderingly 

at the fullback. They’d heard about the 
movie contract. November Gus left the 
tackling pits, walked over to Dane and 
said: “ I ’m glad to see you back, kid. I ’m 
just a selfish old squirt, I guess.”

“ Forget it,”  Dane said, and grinned. 
“ You flunked the screen test, maybe?” 

Gus prodded.
“ I passed. I ’m in,”  Dane said. 
Something grabbed hold o f Gus’s heart 

and squeezed. “ But you can play Saturday, 
kid! That Kenelon, good as he is, can’t 
carry your shoes around. The Orangemen 
are good. W e got to beat ’em and we get 
that bowl-bid. You can play, kid?”

Dane nodded. “ Teret said it was all 
right, Gus.”

“ He don’t tell you to dog it, eh?”
“ I won’t get hurt,”  Dane said. “ What’s 

on the agenda?”
“ Tapering off scrimmage, light stuff,” 

November Gus said happily. “ Let’s get 
it rolling.”

He used the standard defense of the 
Orangemen against a T, stuff that the 
scouts had picked up. When the varsity 
had the assignments down, Gus ordered: 
“ Now we’ll drive a dozen plays. Just a 
dozen to tune up, but drive it.”

They nodded, huddled. Engle, the Dip
per, said: “ Let’s hit the old stride. Num
ber 34. You want I should put handles on 
the ball, handsome?”

“ Forget that stuff,”  Dane said.
“ 34, and drive it,”  the Dipper repeated. 
They deployed against the humpty- 

dumpties, who used the Orangemen’s de
fense.

It was the center drive, after the 
fakes' of the halfbacks. Running care
fully, Dane made two yards, and the Big 
Red men stared at him.

“ W e had the hole,”  a lineman growled. 
“ What gives?”

“ ‘Wait until Saturday,”  Dane promised. 
“ Wait until Saturday, he says!”  Kraws, 

the halfback, snarled. “ You don’t peel the 
Orangemen with a buck like that!”

The Dipper, calculation in his eyes, 
called eleven more plays, used Dane on 
every other run. When it was over, he 
told the rest: “ He won’t give out, that
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guy. W e got no punch with him hitting 
like that.”

“ The louse,”  they agreed. “ Him and his 
twenty-thousand dollar puss!”

November Gus had watched the proceed
ings closely. The glad light in his eyes 
had flickered out as he whtched the cozy 
rVay that Dane Wilton had run the plays. 
No drive in his legs. The old devil-may-care 
gone from his bucks.

He sent the squad in. Bannock, the 
sub tackle who had won the Tartan game, 
walked up to Gus, said: “ You didn’t use 
me today.”

“ No,”  Gus said honestly, “ you got weak 
ankles.”

“ I win a game for you,”  Bannock went 
on, hiding the anger that boiled inside him, 
“ and you let me sit on the bench. You 
know I want to play against the Orange
men and— ”

“ You’re a two-play tackle,”  Gus said, 
and turned away.

The next day, the varsity put the bite 
on Dane Wilton. Polite stuff when they 
ran through plays. “ Now don’t fall down 
and scrape your chin on the hard grass,”  
the Dipper said.

“ You’re in good face today,”  Kraws 
added. “ Think we can out-handsome the 
Orangemen, eh?”

“ He could wear an iron mask,”  some
body suggested, “ and be the Masked Mar
vel.”

Rump, the flat-faced guard, said: “ I f  
Handsome Harry had my face, he’d have 
no worries.”

Unruffled, Dane said: “ Let’s get roll
ing.”

“ Roll he says,”  the Dipper mocked. 
“ Careful, now.”

Afterward, the Dipper told November 
G us:

“ W e want to win this one. W e talked 
it over. Put him on the bench. Give 
us a chance to win. H e’s got money on the 
brain about that face of his.”

“ I ’ve talked to him,”  Gus said. “ W e’ll 
put a protection helmet on him, like the 
one we had for Rump when he broke his 
nose. Forget the Tartan game and yester
day’s scrimmage. Get together and pull to
gether, Dipper. He’ll be in-there slugging 
on Saturday,”

“ H e’ll slug or get out,”  the Dipper
warned ominously.

IT  W A S  A  bright, cold day when Big 
Red faced the Orangemen. A  tremen

dous throng, gay with bright colors, roared 
a tumultuous welcome as the two teams 
bolted onto the field.

G'us talked to the varsity on the side
lines. “ W e’re gonna drive it,”  he said. 
“ W e got feelers for a bowl-bid. W e 
clinch this one and we go touring for the 
Christmas holidays. You ready for this 
one ?”

“ Right,”  they growled, and stamped 
their feet.

“ Go get ’em,”  Gus ordered, and fingered 
Wilton.

Gus tapped the thin steel wire that pro
tected the star fullback’s face. “ You can’t 
hurt that face, kid.”

“ Pm ready,”  Dane said.
“ I ’m telling you the gang is doubtful 

about you, whether you’re gonna be the 
old stamping, lunging fullback. It’s up to 
you.”

Dane grinned. “ You ’ve got no worries,”  
The powerful Orangemen stomped out, 

paraded behind the feed hall. The stands 
came alive, whooped it up. The whistle 
shrilled. The Orangemen moved out and 
the kicker toed the ball.

It arced high and short downfield. Dane 
Wilton set himself under the ball, took off 
as it settled into his arms.

This one was for blood. You could see 
that in the way the blockers slammed into 
the tacklers, see it in the way the tacklers 
used forearm shivers on the blockers.

Dane slammed through to the thirty-yard 
line. An Orangeman side-stepped a block, 
barred the way. Dane faked, sliced. The 
Orangeman grabbed wildly, and his fingers 
latched on the steed wire guarding Dane’s 
face.

The weight of the falling tackier twisted 
Dane’s neck around. His feet sailed out 
from under him. He landed on the right 
elbow, and the right arm guarding the 
ball relaxed. The ball popped free, rolled 
away, with Orangemen Jiving. They cov
ered the ball on the thirty-yard, Big Red 
line.

Dizzily, Dane climbed to his feet. The
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back of his neck ached from the shock 
the nasty tackle. His head rang, as if 
somebody had crowned him with a sledge 
hammer.

“ You bump into something?” the Dip
per sneered.

Kraws jeered: “ And today was the day 
he was going to give it all he had!”

Dane stumbled into defensive position 
behind the center. The Orangemen spun 
from the huddle. They struck fast, intent 
on capitalizing the break. The fullback 
spun at the line, jumped, and passed. The 
end had cut in behind Dane.

There was time to halt the pass, to 
knock it down, but Dane never moved. 
He stood there, eyes glazed, the shock 
o f the tackle numbing his brain.

The end picked off the ball, tore off. 
Only the Dipper’s desperate tackle saved 
a touchdown on the five-yard line.

While the Orange adherents cheered 
wildly, while the Big Red rooters watched 
glumly, Wilton walked slowly towards the 
bench. The Dipper watched, raged to his 
teammates: “ There goes the yellow bum! 
Quitting cold to save his handsome puss!”

“ Handsome Harry,”  they jeered.
Kenelon, the second stringer, sprinted 

on. At the bench, Dane sat down, held his 
face with both hands. “ Don’t get that 
face hurt,”  Gus mocked.

The team doctor lifted Dane’s chin, 
used a thumb to lift an eyelid, and said: 
“ Lay off him, Gus. He’s got a mild shock 
from that tackle.”

“ But the men won’t believe that,”  Gus 
said, worried. “ They’ll think he quit to 
save his face.”

Bannock snapped: “ Put me in there. I 
don’t care if I break both ankles!”

From the Orange side of the stadium 
cheers rent the crisp air. The Orangemen 
had trapped a Big Red tackle, scored a 
quick touchdown. They kicked the extra 
point, stomped downfield with fists waving. 
Orangemen 7, Big Red 0.

The Big Red team rallied. They halted 
the touchdown threats of the confident 
Orangemen. They couldn’t move much, 
with Kenelon in there and Dane Wilton 
on the bench. They lacked the threat of a 
center attack that kept a defense in tight 
and set up the outside, long gainers. At
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the intermission, Big Red trailed by seven 
points.

Silence and bitterness in Big Red’s 
dressing room. “ He quit,”  the Dipper’s 
eyes seerqed to say as he stared at Dane 
Wilton.

“ Quit cold,”  the rest o f the Big Red 
team thought, “ to save his handsome face !”

NO V E M B E R  GUS rallied them with 
words. They had pride, the men of 

Big Red. They stormed out to the field, 
told one another: “ W e ’ll do it without the 
star! Let him sit on the bench!”

The Orangemen grabbed the kickoff, 
stormed upfield. They mixed short, safe, 
snappy passes with reverses and moved. 
Big Red rallied. They took over the ball 
on their own twenty. Kenelon didn’t have 
the yardage in his legs, and that stymied 
Big Red’s attack, forcing the Dipper to 
punt.

The Orangemen came back again and 
again. Deep in its own territory, Big Red 
managed to drag out enough fierceness to 
stall the threats, but it couldn’t go on like 
this. When the Orangemen got their break, 
the game might turn into a rout.

Disdaining to try a field goal, the 
Orangemen failed to score in the third 
quarter. Midway in the final fifteen min
utes, Kenelon batted a forward pass up
ward, instead o f down to the ground. An 
alert Orange end picked off the ball and 
the Dipper hauled him down on the six- 
yard line.

On the bench, Dane Wilton turned to 
November Gus. “ I can. do some good out 
there,”  he pleaded. “ Look, I don’t care 
about the twenty-thousand dollars! W e 
need this one and I can help.”

“ But the men don’t have confidence,”  
Gus said, shaking his head. “ Maybe we 
can hold ’em and I ’ll see.”

The Orangemen swung from  the huddle. 
Their fullback jolted into the line, slid 
through a gap, and jounced into the end 
zone.

That was when Bannock made his move. 
He stalked over to the coach who sat next 
to Wilton.

“ Y ou ’ll put me in n ow !”  Bannock said, 
making big fists out o f his hands.

“ Block the extra point," Gus said.

“ Two-play Bannock, they call you,”  
Bannock had taken a half-step towards 

the field. He stopped short, whirled 
around. His left elbow came around like 
a boom, face high. CRACK . The elbow 
hit bone, and Wilton groaned.

“ I ’ll show you who’s two-play Ban
nock !”  the big tackle raged. “ W atch!”  

He sprinted onto the field.
Slowly. Dane Wilton stood up. Ban

nock’s elbow had caught him on the bridge 
o f his nose. He wiped off the blood, gin
gerly fingered the cartilage, “ Broken?” he 
asked Gus. The coach nodded.

“ That crazy-mad Bannock,”  Gus said. 
“ Kid. there goes that movie contract up in 
smoke!”

“ Bannock,”  Dane said, and grinned sud
denly. “ I ’ve been asleep, Gus. There isn’t 
much time. I ’m going in.”  He fingered 
the nose again, chuckled. “ They’ll believe 
me now when I come in! I look worse 
than flat-nosed R um p!”

Out on the field, the enraged Bannock 
had bolted through the line on the try for 
the extra point. H e slammed down on the 
kicker’s foot, blocked the kick, blocked it 
like he said he would, and the Orange
men led by thirteen points.

The dispirited Big Red team lined up 
for the kickoff. Dane W ilton sprinted out. 
The Red rooters rose and thundered a wel
come but the Dipper said: “ Here comes 
the quitter!”

“ Get your face mask on, Handsome!”  
Kraws jeered.

Up front at the forty-yard line, Bannock 
pounded the turf with a fist, raged: “ Come 
on, come on! Let’s take these punks!” 

Wilton took his place at fullback. The 
Orangemen kicked. The Dipper picked 
off the ball. The raging Bannock creamed 
a couple o f linemen. Dane left his feet, 
upended a burly Orangeman. The Dipper 
flitted back to the thirty-yard line.

Big Red huddled. Dane snapped: “ Let’s 
ride it. W e can take ’em. Come on.”

“ He wants us to come on,”  Rump 
sneered.

Kraws yelped: “ Give the lug the ball! 
H e won’t make a yard!”

“ Watch,”  Dane said, and they jeered. 
They didn’t believe Dane Wilton. Not 

yet, they didn’t believe him. The Dipper
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called the center play. They didn’t give 
Dane much help. The halfbacks faked 
half-heartedly. The line leaned against the 
Orangemen.

There’d have been no hole at all up 
ahead, except for Bannock, the weak- 
ankled giant. He shouldered one man olf 
the play, slammed through and bopped a 
backerup. That was all Dane Wilson
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needed.

He surged through the hole, knees up, 
chin down. He cut away from Bannock's 
solid block. A  second backerup came in 
from the side. Dane stiff-armed him, ran 
on.
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The defensive wingbacks cut over. Dane 
slowed, then turned on his deer-like speed. 
He ghosted between the wingbacks, and 
only the safety was out ahead of him. 
Big Red’s rooters were roaring now as 
Dane roared downfield on the safety.

The safety delayed, waited, then tried 
to nudge Dane towards the sideline or slow 
him up. Dane lunged. The safety dove. 
Dane’s pumping legs smashed through the 
tackler’s arms.

Then he was in the open, with the sweet 
music of the cheering thousands convoying 
him across one barred line after another.

Bannock got to Dane first, pounded his 
shoulders. “ The way to run i t !”  he 
shouted. “ W e can take these punks!”

One by one, the other Big Red men 
sprinted up, goggle-eyed. “ Like he always 
ran it,”  Rump, the flat-nosed guard, said 
wonderingly.

“ What hit him?”  Kraws demanded.
Dane laughed. “ I ’m awake,”  he said. 

“ Let’s kick the extra point and roll.”

BIG RED deployed formation. Wilton 
kicked the point. But the Orangemen 

stilt led, 13-7.
The Dipper, who had held the ball for 

the placement, spotted Dane’s nose. “ Hey, 
what hit you, pal?”

The Big Red men streamed up, stared 
at the flat, mashed bridge of what had been 
the most classical nose on the campus. 
“ Busted,”  Dane said.

“ The hell with his nose!”  Bannock 
roared, and he didn’t know yet that it had 
been his elbow that had flattened Dane’s 
nose. “ That coach says I ’m two-play Ban-

J
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nock! I ’ll show h im ! Come on, you lugs.”

They lined up for the kickoff.
And they believed Dane Wilton, now. 

He was the new Dane, or rather, the old 
Dane, the hard-plugging, fast running full
back. They swarmed down under the kick. 
They bowled over Orange Blockers. They 
rode into the runner and Bannock got 
there first and flattened the man on the 
Orange twenty-five yard line.

They smashed across the line on the 
first play, held the Orange fullback to no 
gain. Bannock surged through on the 
second play, slapped the ball carrier down 
for a loss. T o  the roars of Big Red’s 
rooters, the team swarmed against the 
Orange, held the runner to no gain on 
the third plunge.

That made it fourth down.
The Orange punted. Bannock slammed 

through, but not in time to block the punt. 
The Dipper picked off the ball on his 
own forty-yard line, eeled back to mid- 
field.

In the huddle, Dane said: “ Just feed 
it to me, you lugs.”

They fed it to him. He was his old surg
ing self, catching up with what he had lost. 
The Orangemen couldn’t stop him. He 
slammed through the line for steady yard
age. The Orangemen laid for  him, but 
they couldn’t stop him.

On the nine-yard line, needing a yard 
for the first down, Dane panted in the 
huddle: “ Play it smart, Dipper, smart.”

The Dipper sized up the tight-playing 
Orange line, with the backs in close to halt 
the expected thrust for the yard. “ 19,”  he 
ordered. “ Let’s roll."

Big Red dug in against the low- playing 
Orangemen. Kraws started in motion, 
crossed in front o f Dane. On the snap- 
back, Dane bolted at left tackle behind the 
left halfback. Every Orangeman knew 
who had the ball. They drove in to stop 
the surging fullback.

The Dipper faked the hand-off to Dane. 
The Orangemen pounced on him. The 
Dipper stepped to the left, lifted his arm, 
and gunned a wide lateral out to Kraws 
circling in the flat.

For one breathless moment, Kraws

juggled the pass. Then it was his, way 
out there alone in the flat. He tucked the 
ball away, sprinted across the line with the 
touchdown that tied the score at 13-13. 
And, o f course, the Big Red stands went 
mad. The drummer pounded the bass 
drum. The trumpet men blared on their 
horns. The cheer leaders did flip-flops.

Dane Wilton kicked the extra point that 
shoved Big Red into a 14-13 lead. And 
they held that lead to the end . . . .  

Bedlam in Big Red’s locker room. 
Bannock crow ed: “ Did you see old 

Two-Play Bannock out there, huh?”  He 
strutted around, smacked November Gus 
on the back, shouted: “ I don’t know I 
had any ankles out there, bud!”

Gus walked over to Dane, slouched on 
a bench. “ I ’m sorry about the nose and 
the loss of, your movie contract,”  Gus 
said. “ Kid, we won it, but I wanted you 
to keep that handsome face o f  yours in
tact.”

“ It’s all right,”  Dane said. “ I ’ve talked 
to Teret.”

“ You got a broken nose,”  November 
Gus said, “ and Teret says it’s all right? 
How can you play Handsome Harry, kid? 
That guy was a looker, a Greek god ! H e 
slayed the dames. That’s why that wealthy 
coed loved him and— ”

“ But Hipp played football.”  Dane said. 
“ Teret told me about him just now. H e 
was worried about my nose. Seems it 
was too straight for the Hipp-role, Gus. 
You see, Hipp broke his own nose in his 
next-to-last-game.”  Dane laughed. “ Teret 
had planned, without telling me, that they 
were going to fix my nose in the pictures 
to look like Hipp’s, but now they won’t 
have to do that. I ’m a ringer for the part, 
Teret says, with my busted beak!”

Slowly, November Gus let the air out o f 
his lungs. “ I'm  damned, kid! Yeah, and 
I ’m glad. W e won and you can still play 
the Hipp-role in the p ix !”

And above the hubbub, Bannock bel
lowed: “ Good old Tw o-P lay! Did you see 
me knock that Orange fullback off his 
pins ? Did you—

“ Good old Bannock and his elbow,”  
Wilton said, and November Gus nodded,
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Tech U. had the kid pegged to fill the 
All-American sleats o f his great, big 
brother. Yep, Jake Bryant was drowned 

in glory ’til the guts-test game.

left end vjas wide open, and he wanted it. 
And he knew he had a battle on his hands 
for the coach had proved already that he 
had no love for Jake.

He recalled the third day of practice 
vividly. It was his first direct contact with 
Spike Trahan. The coach had been watch
ing his embryo ends working out. Jake 
had just caught a pass, albeit a bit clum
sily. Trahan called to Jake.

“ Come over here.’ ’ To the assistant 
coach, Mike O ’Connell, standing beside 
him, he asked, “ W hat’s this kid’s name, 
Mike?”

Jake heard him answer, “ Bryant, Jake 
Bryant. Jim Bryant’s brother, you know.”

Trahan had fixed him with a glassy eye. 
“ Look, Mike, with me nobody gets by on 
his brother’s name or anyone else’s. I don’t 
give a damn if his father is president of 
the university. He may be Jim Bryant’s 
brother but he’s just Joe Doakes to me. 
Get that, Bryant. Produce for me or get 
out!”

He entered the shower room and turned 
on the hot water and stood, letting it stream 
over him, gratefully feeling the ache leave 
his muscles under its soft massage. He 
glanced at his neighbor, noisily, splashing. 
It was Farmer Gray, big, rawboned, hulk
ing, with hands like over-sized shovels, and 
a foghorn voice,

“ Hey, kid,” Farmer bellowed, “ how’s 
the old speed merchant today ? Got so you 
can catch a pass yet?”

JA K E  B R Y A N T  dropped his headgear 
on the locker room bench. In silence 
he unlaced his shoes, slipped off his 

sweat-soaked jersey and removed his shoul
der pads. Wearily he hung up his uni
form and started for the showers. It had 
been a long, hot, grueling afternoon, and 
the caustic tongue o f Coach Trahan had 
been unusually cutting during practice. 
There was a story around the locker rooms 
that once, years before, his dour expres
sion had relaxed a little, and he had said, 
“ Well done,”  to some player who had, 
almost single-handed, defeated an unusu
ally tough opponent. But it seemed an 
improbable story. Trahan just couldn’t re
lax that much.

Somehow, it hadn’t seemed possible for 
Jake to do anything right that afternoon. 
And so much depended on his doing things 
right. He was a sophomore; it was his 
first year with the varsity; the position o f

89
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Jake winced. Pass receiving was not his 

strong point so far this season. And tact 
was not Farmer’s.

“ I ’m making out,”  he said.
“ Haw, haw,”  shouted Farmer. “ That’s 

a good one. W ay Spike Trahan was rid
ing you, you might be making something, 
but not out.”

Jake grinned a little. Might as well let 
him bray, nobody yet ever seemed able to 
stop him, that is, nobody but Spike Trahan.

“ Boy, you got a crust,”  Gray informed 
him. “ Trying to make Jim Bryant’s posi
tion. All-American for two seasons. Jim 
never missed a pass last year. How many 
did you catch today ?”

Jake didn’t answer. He grinned, because 
he didn’t want anyone to know he was get
ting mad. He couldn’t help it if Gray got 
under his skin, though he tried hard not 
to show it. But it hurt.

He felt it again going back to the house. 
He’d just crossed the campus and was 
starting down street, overtaking a pair of 
fans who had apparently been watching 
practice. One of them had a heavy, throaty 
voice that rasped like sandpaper on a 
skinned knuckle. He was saying the thing 
Jake had come to hate and fear in the past 
few weeks.

“ You shoulda seen Jim against Alton. 
Why, they ain’t got anyone even in the 
same class. Beside him, this kid Jake can’t 
even play marbles.”

“ Yeah, Jim was good.”
He crossed the street and continued on, 

still seething. The season was not yet un
der way, but over and over, he had heard 
the same refrain, like a phonograph needle 
caught in a groove:

“ You shoulda seen Jim— ”

FOR the hundredth time, Jake tried to 
get hold of himself. It always grated 

on his nerves. It always made him boil 
over. He was confident that it was the 
reason he was having so much trouble this 
season, in receiving, in defensive play, in 
everything he did on the field. It made 
him try too hard, made his arms and hands 
stiff and awkward, made his timing bad, 
caused him to look like a sucker so often 
on defense. He was pressing too much, 
trying to be the player his brother had 
been. His brother, Jim Bryant, all-con

ference end for three seasons, All-Amer
ican the last tw o ! A  fine brother he was, 
too, just as a brother, but, in Jake’s case, 
a hoodoo. He was sure of it. Wherever 
he went on the campus, or downtown, too, 
for that matter, it was getting so he ex
pected to hear the same chant.

“ When Jim was there— ”
He gritted his teeth, hunching his shoul

ders a little, head down, as he thought of 
the afternoon. Trahan had stayed on his 
neck all through practice.

“ Come on, Bryant, come o n ! What was 
the matter with that one?”

“ Show something, Bryant. If you’re 
Jim’s brother, I ’ll eat my shirt.”

“ What’re you trying to do, get through 
on Jim’s press clippings?”

“ You got a long ways to go, Bryant— ” 
Jake cursed to himself. “A  long ways 

to go.” Trahan was right about that, and 
nobody knew it better than Jake. He knew 
it too well. Why had he ever decided to 
come to Tech in the first place? He could 
have done better in some other school, 
where they didn’t know he was Jim’s 
brother, where they wouldn’t have turned 
the heat on for no other reason than be
cause he’d been born four years later than 
Jim.

It hadn’t been bad, last year, on the 
freshman squad. Nobody was interested 
much in the frosh outside of the players 
themselves, and Skip Bennett, freshman 
coach. None of the freshman players had 
made comparisons, because none of them 
had played with Jim, either. Skip hadn’t, 
for he had been new to the campus, and 
didn’t even know Jake had a brother un
til midseason, when he’d happened to no
tice that Jim, on the varsity, had the same 
name as Jake, on the frosh. And Jake had 
been doing all right for Skip then.

But the minute he came up to the var
sity squad it started. It began even earlier, 
before football season. The Daily News 
had printed an article at the close of the 
season, last fall, eulogizing Tech for the 
best year in its history', and devoting a 
large part of it to praise of the passing 
combination of Vito to Bryant. Bryant, 
finest end Tech had ever had. Probably 
the greatest end the conference had ever 
known. And one of the best ever to wear 
cleats east of the Mississippi. That sort
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o f  thing. They'd laid it on thick. Not, 
Jake hastened to assure himself, not that 
Jim hadn't deserved every word of it. But 
it didn’t make the job any easier for him. 
And after they’d ladled it on, spoonful after 
dripping spoonful, they’d ended up with 
a paragraph he’d never been able to erase 
from his mind.

A nd n ow  that the im m ortal Jim B ryant has 
hung up his jersey  fo r  the last tim e; that fam ous 
22 that has spelled disaster fo r  play after play 
aim ed at the le ft  side o f  the T ech  lin e ; those 
flashing numerals T ech  fans have seen so often  
rising into the air above the arms o f  reaching 
defensive backs to garner V ito ’s deadly passes in, 
what can the team look  fo rw a rd  to  another year? 
W ell, there’s an up and com ing youngster on  the 
freshm an squad named Jake, and his last name is 
spelled Bryant. H e  seems to  look  like Jim, and' 
he’s done a g o o d  jo b  on  the freshm an squad this 
year i f  the records mean anything. But to  this 
w riter he looks like a pale im itation o f his big  
brother. It remains to  be seen whether he can fill 
h is brother’s shoes, even half w ay.

The first game o f the season had been 
last Saturday, and Trahan had started him 
at left end. Cicarelli and Swensen, both 
seniors, who had played with Jim for two 
previous seasons, slapped him on the shoul
der as they trotted out on the field.

“ W e’re all pulling for you, Jake kid,”  
said Cicarelli. “ Let’s show ’em today.”

‘ Give ’em hell, kid,”  grunted Swensen, 
yanking his helmet down over red, curly 
hair. “ Boy, what Jim did to Alton a year 
ago!”

Jake nodded glumly, feeling the tension 
rise within him.

The team went through their warming 
up practice, ran the usual signals. He felt 
himself hoping, somehow, Alton wouldn’t 
hit his side of the line too much that after
noon. He thought, “ Maybe Dunn’s plan
ning on using the right side plays mainly, 
Kopcek’s a veteran. He hoped Dunn 
wouldn’t heave many passes at him early 
in the game, at least. Maj-be he’d get the 
feel o f things after the game had started.

AL T O N  kicked off. The ball veered 
from the kicker’s toe and came twist

ing toward Jake. He muffed the catch 
and half stumbled trying to pick the half 
off the ground. His fingers seemed wooden. 
At last, despairing o f picking it up in time, 
he covered the ball, without having carried 
it a yard upheld.

The teams lined up. Dunn called for 
a right side play. Jake heaved a sigh o f 
relief. The play gained a few yards. Dunn 
called for an off-tackle play to the left. 
Here it was. Jake charged the tackle op
posite with the snapback, but somehow, he 
didn’t connect. The tackle stopped the 
play for a loss.

As they reformed, Jake was thinking. 
“ He’ll probably kick. Third down, early 
in the game, he’ll play it safe.”  Dunn called 
for a pass. For a second Jake thought 
he had misunderstood.

“ Signals,”  he shouted.
Dunn repeated. No doubt. Here it 

was. He’d never make it. He sprinted 
downfield, cut to his right, looked for the 
ball, and saw Dunn fire it at him. It was 
a good pass. He got his hands on it, 
muffed it.

As they reformed, Cicarelli slapped him 
on the back. “ Tough luck, kid,”  he said. 
“ Just keep your head and stick in there.”

The game progressed. Alton, full o f 
fight and willing to take chances, played 
erratic, but dangerous football. They had 
a powerful and elusive halfback, hard to 
get off his feet. They had a smoothly op
erated, deceptive reverse. They had a lat
eral that functioned like a machine, and 
near the end o f the first quarter, they -ran 
it around Jake. Charging in, Jake saw the 
play form, and hesitated. He knew it was 
a lateral, and knew that, just as he left his 
feet to tackle the runner, the ball would 
be tossed to the back outside him. He 
feinted at the carrier, hoping to force the 
pass, leaving him free to tackle the outside 
back. The runner didn’t pass. Jake, off 
balance, tried to lunge back and pull him 
down. He twisted loose. The play went 
for fifteen yards before it was stopped.

Trahan benched him. As Jake came off 
the field Trahan glared at him and growled 
in his throat. Jake watched the game and 
tried to relax.

Alton had spotted the weakness on the 
State left and hammered it all through the 
second quarter. Roslyn, substituting for 
Jake, didn’t look too good, either. Jake 
was even finding half an excuse for him
self, watching Roslyn.

Jake looked forward with no pleasure to 
the half. He knew that Trahan wouldn’t
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let the thing drop there. A fter all, Trahan 
was interested in only one thing, winning 
the game.

He wasn’t wrong. Trahan opened up, 
the minute they got in the locker room. 
He leveled a heavy forefinger at Jake, his 
beefy face red, blue eyes blazing beneath 
bushy brows. He snarled:

“ Look, Bryant, I ’ve seen sophomores 
come up to the varsity before, but I never 
saw a sicker one than you were today. I 
can forgive your- fumbling the kickoff. I 
can even pass up your letting that tackle 
throw us for a loss on the second play. 
Other ends have dropped passes, and will 
again. So I ’ll forget that. But nobody 
who called himself a football player ever 
pulled such a bonehead play as you did 
on that lateral.

“ Now, listen, Bryant, we know your 
brother was a classy player. Don’t try to 
imitate him. You couldn’t. But just get 
this general idea. What pays off is get
ting the ball across the goal line— an’ stop- 
pin’ the other team. And the only way to 
stop ’em is— STO P ’em. W e don’t wait 
to hit ’em fancy— we hit ’em anyway, an’ 
we hit ’em where it counts— before they 
get up to the scrimmage line. If it looks 
good— fine. I f  it don’t look good— we get 
’em anyway— and to hell with Sunday’s 
headlines!”

Jake sat there glowering.
In the middle of the fourth quarter Tra

han sent Jake back in.
Tech had the ball on the Alton forty 

yard line. Dunn called for a pass. He 
faded back, fired it at Jake, and to his own 
amazement, Jake caught it. As he turned 
automatically toward the goal line he could 
hear the referee’s whistle. He slackened 
pace and stopped. He had seen Graham, 
State left tackle, offside as the play com
menced.

He returned the ball to the referee. Scu- 
takes reported, substituting for Bryant. 
Jake went back to the bench.

As he neared the bench Trahan was glar
ing at him.

“ Run out those plays,”  he bellowed. 
“ This is a footbal game, Bryant. H ow  the 
hell do you know the penalty’s against your 
team ?”

Bryant sat down. It was the most mis

erable afternoon o f his football career. He 
hardly noticed the score at the end o f the 
game, 6-0 in favor of Tech.

During practice on Monday the coach 
called Jake over to him. Trahan looked at 
him coldly.

"Bryant, you’ll have to show a hell o f 
a lot more than you did last Saturday if 
you want a berth on this team.”

Jake could feel the heat begin to boil 
up inside. He hated the coach, hated him 
so it would have been a pleasure to set his 
fingers in that thick red neck and tear his 
windpipe out. He could almost feel the 
throat in his hands.

Jake said thinly, “ That so?”  He’d be 
damned if he’d kowtow to the old walrus.

Trahan paid no attention. He went on, 
“ I ’m not interested, now, in whether your 
brother was a football player or not. Don’t 
think you can get by on his record, or any 
other relative’s. You gotta play football!”

Jake let go. “ Well, whaddya think I ’m 
playing— croquet ?”

Trahan stared at him coldly. “ It’s a little 
hard to say,”  he stated finally. “ I wouldn’t 
always know.”

He turned his back. Jake went back to 
practice, raging so fiercely his hands were 
shaking.

O ’Connell said to him, later, “ Don’t let 
Spike get under your skin, kid. Just relax. 
You ’ve got the stuff. W e ’re all pulling for 
you.”  O ’Connell always treated him easy. 
He was trying to bring him along slowly, 
so he would get over his nervousness.

Jake’s showing in practice was far from 
good that week. He didn’t have the slight
est reason to believe he’d start the game 
next Saturday, but when Trahan called 
the starting lineup, he paused dramatically 
at left end position.

“ At left end today,”  he grated, his 
voice carrying all over the locker room, 
“ we expect big things. Jake Bryant has 
condescended to appear.”

O ’Connell’s voice came, softly, from be
hind him. “ Relax, kid, take it easy.”

TH E opponent this week was Truxton, 
a fair team. Truxton kicked off, a 

beautiful high kick that carried to the five 
yard line. Swensen took it. Swensen tucked 
the ball away and started cagily, letting his
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interference pick him up, running diago
nally toward the left side of the field, to
ward Jake, Jake set himself to cut down 
a white-jerseyed Truxton player and threw 
a block at him, right in front of the State 
bench. He missed. The runner continued. 
Swensen was downed behind him.

HE got along all right for the next 
few plays. Carroll made a first 

down around Truxton’s left end. Dunn 
hadn’t called for any passes as yet. They 
pounded away ineffectively on the forty 
yard line, and eventually Cicarelli kicked.

The kick was high and long, carrying to 
the Truxton ten yard line, but the safety 
man let it drop, figuring it might roll across 
the goal line. It leaped crazily, a dozen 
feet in the air, as Jake came up.

It was a split second decision for Jake. 
Should he stop, and let the Truxton safety 
man decide whether to run it, or let it 
be touched down? The ball was bouncing 
back from the goal line. Every bounce 
meant yardage for Truxton.

In the split second of time where thought 
is not thought but instinct, Jake decided 
to catch the ball. This would insure its 
becoming dead where he touched it. So, 
without slackening speed, he reached for 
the ball.

As he reached, the Truxton safety man 
shot forward. He snatched the ball from 
the air, scant inches from Jake’s clutching 
fingers, and shot up the field like a scared 
rabbit. He was twenty yards upfield when 
he was downed.

Jake returned to his position, a leaden 
weight in his stomach. He knew he was 
through. He looked toward the bench, 
expecting to see a substitute on his way in. 
None came. The game went on.

As they came off the field at the half, 
Trahan was waiting for him. Hands on 
hips, heavy jaw outthrust, he met Jake at 
the edge of the field. He said, sarcastically, 
“ Didn’t look much like Brother Jim on 
that one, Bryant.”

Hot resentment flooded up in Jake. He 
glared back at the coach. “ Keep my family 
out of this,”  he snarled.

“ That’s what I'm trying to do,”  growled 
Trahan, “ but nobody lets me. They all 
keep reminding me who you are. I'd a 
damn, sight rather have Mickey Mouse on

left end if he could get into a uniform.”
Trahan strode into the locker room.
O ’Connell caught Jake’s arm as they 

entered. “ Keep your head, kid,” he coun
seled.

“ To hell with it,” Jake growled.
Sometime in the third quarter Trahan 

finally benched him. Jake could not re
call a single play of the game in which he 
had actually contributed anything. He sat 
on the bench, miserably wishing the end 
would come, so he could get off the field 
and into the dressing room. He was in
creasingly certain he would never make a 
football player. Better throw in the sponge 
and be done with it.

Jake was dressing when O ’Connell tapped 
him on the shoulder. ®

“ Spike wants to see you in his office be
fore you go, kid.”

Trahan’s door was open. Jake stepped 
through, closing it behind him. “ You 
w'anted to see me ?”

“ Yes,”  said Trahan, coldly, “ I did.”  He 
smiled a hard grin that did not touch his 
eyes.

“ Bryant, I ’ve watched you all season, try
ing to see what makes you tick, I even 
threwr away today’s game by leaving you in 
there too long. But it was almost worth it. 
I ’ve made up my mind. You’ve been petted 
and pampered all through high school be
cause some coach thought you were a pretty 
fair player. And you came up to the 
varsity squad with the team and the other 
coaches thinking you were something spe
cial. W hy? Not performance, certainly. 
They thought so, and they’ve made you 
think so, just because you were the brother 
of big Jim Bryant, All-American for two 
seasons.”

“ But, Bryant, you’re no football player. 
For my money you’re just another bum 
who quits when the heat is on.”  He 
thrust out his heavy jaw, rolling his lower 
lip forward. “ And I never could, and 
I never will, stomach a quitter.”

Furiously, Jake exploded. “ Maybe you 
think it’s a lot of fun having comparisons 
made about how I stack up against Jim? 
‘Maybe he’ll do, but he’s no Jim Bryant!’ 
The papers say it ; the fans say it ; the other 
players do.”

Trahan’s hard eyes bored. “ What dif
ference does it make what other people
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say ? If you had the guts of a pink earth
worm, you’d never listened to that stuff. 
You’d have been digging, trying to make 
a football player instead of feeling sorry 
for yourself. You’ve got everything it 
takes to make a great football player, except 
one thing. You haven’t the guts. The 
worst scrub on the squad would make 
a better showing than you do because you’d 
quit before he started digging.”

“ That’s a damned lie!” shouted Jake. 
“ It’s no lie and you know it. There’s 

a yellow streak down your back a yard 
wide.”

JA K E  swung, a roundhouse right. It 
hit Spike Trahan on the jaw. He went 

down, a surprised look on his face. He 
went down, but he bounced up. Like a 
maddened bull he charged Jake, swinging 
as he came. A  right exploded on Jake’s 
chin. Jake fell backward, entangled in a 
chair. He came up viciously, jaws tight, 
fists clenched.

He started across the room at Trahan. 
Trahan laughed, a hearty, booming laugh. 
He sounded as if he were enjoying it. 
Jake had never heard of his laughing be
fore. He stuck his fists in his pockets and 
sat down.

He said, “ Okay, kid, you licked me. Cut 
out swinging, you might strain yourself.”  

“ Get up,”  snarled Jake. “ Get out. of 
that chair. I ’m going to beat hell out of 
you !”

Trahan put his feet on the desk and 
reached for his pipe. He was still chuck
ling.

“ It’s a pleasure I won’t allow you,” he 
said calmly. “ Try it and I’ll call the 
police.”

He wasn’t afraid. Jake knew he wasn’t 
afraid. He knew it instinctively. He knew 
Trahan would fight until he was beaten to 
a pulp, until he was carried out feet first, 
if it suited his purpose. But he wasn’t 
fighting now'. What kind of a man was he?

“ Bryant,”  Trahan said, and he chuckled 
again, “ I’m going to start you next Satur
day, though I ’m damned if I know why. 
I still think you’ll quit on me. Now get 
out of here.”

Jake stalked back to the locker room. 
He jerked his jacket on, slammed the 
locker door, and left.

Starting away from the stadium he 
noticed two figures standing at the comer. 
One of them was just draining the last of 
a bottle. He tossed it into the street, and 
turned to stare at Jake.

“ So that’s Bryant,”  he proclaimed to 
the world. “ Jim Bryant’s brother. Well, 
maybe he is, but he’s a hell of a football 
player.”

Jake hit him. He hit him w'here it would 
do the most good, sinking his left to the 
wrist in the soft fat of the paunch. The 
guy said, “ O -o-o-f,” and doubled up. He 
hit him again, in the nose, with his right. 
He sat heavily against a fire plug, and 
stayed there.

The man’s companion was making noises 
that sounded belligerent, and swung a fist 
in the general direction of Jake’s jaw. 
Jake didn’t bother to duck. He seized the 
swinging fist, yanked the man past him, 
gathered a handful of collar and a second 
handful of trousers seat, and dumped Num
ber 2 face down in the lap of Number 1. 
Without a backward glance, he started 
across the campus.

Trahan, watching from the shadows of 
the stadium gates, started away, grinning to 
himself. “ Maybe he’ll do,” he muttered. 
“ 1 think maybe he’ll do.”

Jake rvas telling himself that Spike Tra
han could take his whole damned outfit 
and go jump in the nearest sewer with 
them. He was through. And he was 
through with college, too. He stalked 
angrily into his room, jerked open his 
trunk, and began to throw things into it. 
He’d be out of the place before midnight.

He was packing furiously when heavy 
steps sounded in the hall. Farmer Gray 
pushed into the room.

“ Hey, speed merchant,”  he bellowed, 
“ what the hell goes?”

Jake stopped. He glared at Farmer. 
“ Well,”  he growled, “ what do you want?”

“ Spike told me I ’d better come up and 
help you get your bags ready,”  said Gray. 
“ Said you wouldn’t have much time to 
make the midnight train. You really leav
ing, kid?”

Jake glared at him. He couldn’t trust 
himself to speak. Quivering with rage, he 
stood there, a shoe in his hand, scowling 
at Gray.

“ What’s the matter, big shot ?”  asked
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Farmer. ‘ "Bad news? The old moola 
maker failing or something?” He draped 
himself on the bed.

Jake sat down on the bed. He looked at 
Farmer. He looked at his bags. He didn’t 
say anything. For the space of perhaps 
ten minutes he sat there, letting himself 
cool down. So Trahan had figured he'd 
leave, had he ? Regular mind-reader. He’d 
sent Farmer up just to rub it in harder, eh?

He said to Farmer, “ I ’ve changed my 
mind. I ’ll stick around.”

On the field Monday, Trahan pointedly 
stopped, put his hands on his hips, and 
stared at Jake as he came out on the field. 
What was he trying to do, register aston
ishment? Surprised he was here? Jake 
glared straight ahead, and stalked past. 
Whatever the big ham was trying to do, 
Jake wasn’t having any. Cursing to him
self, he strode across the field to where 
the ends were practicing.

Farmer Gray looked up sharply as he 
went past. In a horrible burlesque, he 
hitched up imaginary skirts and minced 
away from Jake, falsettoing.

“ Oh, Mr. Bryant, what you just said!”
“ Go to hell!”  snarled Jake.
The game next Saturday was at Twin 

Rapids. The Rapids team had been going 
like a house afire this year, beating two 
opponents by lopsided scores. Twin Rapids 
was a mining city, and the miners were 
in the chips. Money was offered freely 
at odds of 2-1 with few Tech takers.

“ They don’t like us,”  said Graham to 
Jake. “ Tech took them forty to nothing 
last year. They’re out for blood today.”

Rapids brought the kickoff back to the 
thirty-five. They had a pair of backs, fast, 
shifty, active, both good broken field run
ners, Kline and Flealy. And on the first 
play Kline came roaring off left tackle.

Tw o blockers came at Jake. He went 
over their backs, reaching, but the play 
went past. Four yards.

Healy came around end, again screened 
by plenty o f interference. Apparently, the 
Rapids scouts knew all about Trahan’s left. 
Jake again received the personal attention 
of two blockers. Fie fended them off, try
ing to reach the runner, but too late. Five 
yards.
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A  reverse, Kline around Kopcek, at 

right end. No gain. Another off-tackle 
play, aimed at Jake’s side. Four yards.

Again the play was aimed at Tech’s left. 
It developed into a lateral. Graham broke 
through, forcing the quarterback to pass 
to Healy, and Healy made a fair bid to 
skirt end without interference. Jake over
hauled him at the sidelines, the pair skid
ding offside in front of the Tech bench.

Jake rose to his feet, almost in front of 
Trahan. Spike was looking at him, a con
temptuous grin on his face.

“ Told you you’d quit on me, Bryant,”  
he grated.

The Rapids made six yards on the play.

TH E ball was fifteen yards in from the 
sidelines. Right handed, Janacek, the 

Rapids quarterback, faded to his right for 
a pass behind a single blocker. Jake went 
for him, only to sprawl over the back of 
the blocker.

The pass was good for twenty yards. 
The Rapids stands roared.

As Jake got to his feet, he saw Trahan 
■standing, his hands hooked in his belt. 
He took a step forward. The stands booed 
behind him. Some gravel-voiced fan 
shouted, “ Back to the sticks for you, Tra
han. W hy don’tcha get a ball team?” 

Trahan paid no attention. The cold, 
contemptuous, humorous grin on his face, 
he was looking straight at Jake. He 
grated, “ Your play. You see what I-mean, 
kid?”

“ Shut up,”  snarled Jake. He ran back to 
the lineup.

Cicarelli called time out. Jake stayed 
on his feet, not listening to the huddle, star
ing up the field to where Twin Rapids had 
started. From the Rapids thirty-five to 
the Tech twenty-one yard line in a straight 
march. And every gain had been Jake’s 
play to stop. He, Jake Bryant, had spotted 
the Rapids team helf the length of the 
field. He stood there, a slow doubt form
ing in his mind. It might be that Spike 
Trahan was right. He had said Jake was 
a quitter, and certainly the game so far 
showed nothing to contradict it.

Time was over. The Rapids quarter
back sent Healy at him in an off-tackle 
smash. Charging hard and fast, Jake

ploughed head first over the backs of the 
two blockers. A  foot caught, and he 
plunged forward, off balance, crashing into 
the runner. Healy stumbled over him, 
falling for a yard loss.

They reformed. Janacek threw Kline 
at Jake, running wide. Again Jake charged, 
hard and fast. Again the two blockers. 
Well, if he couldn’t get the runner, he’d 
clear out the interference. He threw his 
shoulders viciously at the knees of the 
Rapids backs. They piled up in a heap. 
Kline, unprotected, was dropped by Levin 
at the line of scrimmage.

Third down, eleven to go. Janecek de
cided to pass. He faded back to his right, 
the same play that had just cost State 
twenty yards. Jake shot forward, un
checked except for the one blocker. And 
the blocker was in front of Janacek, crouch
ing, so close the passer could reach out 
and touch him.

Jake didn’t slow up. He didn’t leap into 
the air, trying to block a pass. Instead 
he charged the blocker, ploughing into 
him like a runaway truck. The blocker 
stumbled backward, Jake with him. T o 
gether they crashed into Janacek’s legs, 
just as he drew back his arm to pass.

Janecek went down, dropping the ball. 
He scrambled desperately, trying to cover 
it. He reached it, even as Jake did. The 
ball leaped away from them both. Levin, 
State center, in a graceful diving roll, re
covered the ball as Jake struggled to his 
feet.

Janacek came up, swinging. He wasn’t 
in the habit of having passes broken up. 
His glancing fist caught Jake under the 
eye.

Instinctively Jake ducked and swung 
a haymaker of his own. It caught Janacek’s 
nose. Blood spurted. Jake suddenly felt 
powerful hands seize his shoulders, jerking 
him backward. He heard Swensen’s voice 
in his ear.

“ What’re you trying to do, kid? Get 
put out of the game?”

Jake had forgotten the game. He stole 
a glance at the bench. Trahan was on 
his feet, gesticulating, swinging his fists 
at an imaginary opponent, jumping up and 
down. The whole Tech bench was yelling. 
And the Rapids stands were yelling, too,
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tout they didn’t sound friendly.
• Tech took the ball. For the first time 
all season, they began, to show power. 
They drove the ball back to the Rapids 
six before losing it. The Rapids team 
kicked, and Tech began hammering away 
again from midfield.
. They scored twice before the first half 

ended. It was becoming increasingly evi
dent that the Rapids rooters were in a bad 
mood. They roared at every Rapids gain; 
they howled and booed when Tech scored. 
As they came off the field at the half, 
Flarmer Gray chortled.

“ Boy, you’re safer on the field than 
we are on the bench. They’re heaving pop 
bottles at us here.”

Trahan was watching Jake as he came 
off the field. He said, “ Well, you stopped 
a couple of plays this half. I sent a man
ager downtown for some trophies for you.”

Jake walked past without a word. Sud
denly, he knew he didn’t hate Trahan’s 
methods any more. One thing was cer
tain. The coach was fighting to win every 
minute of the time. Regardless of whose 
feelings were hurt, regardless of whose 
feet were trampled, he didn’t give a hoot 
who got in his way or who got knocked 
over. Any method of getting a man to 
produce for him, so long as it was for the 
good of the team, and so long as it worked. 
Jake’s mind suddenly flashed back to what 
Trahan had said, between the halves, in the 
Alton game.

“ W e don’t wait to hit ’em fancy— we 
hit ’em anyway,.and we hit ’em where it 
counts, before they get to the scrimmage 
line.” That was Trahan’s philosophy. 
That was the way he coached, and that 
was the way he expected his teams to play. 
All he asked was the best a man had. And 
it was all right with Jake.

They trotted out onto the field for the 
last half to the boos and howls of the 
Rapids crowd.

The half started. It was apparent that 
the Rapids team had not quit by any means. 
Their tackling was savage, their blocking 
equally so. Twice in the third quarter 
they were penalized for unnecessary rough
ness. Near the end o f the quarter Janacek 
again sent Kline off tackle, hammering
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Jake's position. H e couldn’t forget the 
yardage they'd made there, early in the 
game. Tw o blockers led the runner, di
rectly at Jake.

Jake met them, halfway and more than 
halfway. He met them three yards behind 
the line of scrimmage. H e met them with 
his body low, dipping his shoulders, lift
ing his body up and forward with the 
drive of his powerful legs, going under 
and between the two, shaking them off 
his hips as he came up, as a dog shakes 
water off its body. The runner had no 
chance. He hadn’t had the opportunity to 
get into full stride. The same sudden 
crouch, the same dipping, upward thrust 
o f shoulders and body, arms locked be
hind the knees, and Kline rose in the air 
on Jake’s shoulders, to be hurled backward, 
flat on his back. They called time out 
for Kline, to give him a chance to get the 
air back in his lungs. Finally, they took 
him to the bench.

• Janecek cursed Jake, low enough so the 
referee couldn’t hear, loud enough so Jake 
could. “ W e'll get you for that.”

Jake laughed, poised on the scrimmage 
line,

H e laughed from sheer pleasure, looking 
across the line at the quarterback.

“ Come ahead,”  he invited. “ You know 
where to find me.”

He suddenly knew he was enjoying him
self. He didn’t give a damn where he hit, 
how he hit, or whom he hit. He didn’t 
care whether he ever played football again 
or not. He didn’t care whether he ever 
made a football team. He didn’t care what 
fool with a typewriter, what loud mouthed 
dope, said he wasn’t the equal of his 
brother Jim. The sheer physical enjoy
ment o f  the moment was his and he wasn’t 
looking beyond it. H e was having the 
time of his life.

The stands booed and howled at Jake. 
It had been a clean, hard tackle that put 
Kline out, no dirty work. But they didn’t 
like him. They booed at Jake for every 
play in which he participated, the remainder 
o f  the game. They howled their anger

when Swensen scored in the fourth quarter. 
And they nearly shook the stands with their 
disapproval when, late in the game, Jake 
scored on a long pass from Dunn. Near 
the end o f the game, police were busy hus
tling away partisan fans who attempted to 
get onto the held.

The game ended, 39-0, in favor of Tech. 
As the gun sounded, fans began leaping 
down from the stands, collecting near the 
exit which Tech used to get to the locker 
rooms. Tough looking, hard fisted cus
tomers, one or two with bottles in their 
hands. As Jake started toward the exit, 
a little in advance of the others, he heard 
someone growl, “ There’s the rat. That’s 
the left end.”

He glanced sideways, and ducked, just 
in time to evade the roundhouse swung of 
a huge, black-jowled miner. He swung 
in return,

A s he moved his fist, he heard a roar 
behind him. A  blue coated figure shot 
past, fists swinging, colliding with the miner 
and driving him back ten feet. Spike Tra
han had entered the fray.

Jake leaped up beside him as another 
miner swung a bottle. He caught the 
man on the jaw. He dropped like a log. 
Another appeared. And then pande
monium broke lose, as the whole Tech 
team bore down upon the knot o f thirty or 
forty men surrounding Jake and the coach.

Whistles sounded. Police came on the 
double.

Jake and Trahan were side by side, 
still swinging, as the combined weight 
o f police and the Tech team broke through 
to the center o f  the melee. Police herded 
the miners away,

Trahan, an eye blackened, coat torn, 
collar awry, legs apart, surveyed his squad. 
“ What in the blue blazes took you so 
long?”  he roared. “ They swung at our 
boy, didn’t they?”

John’s heart suddenly swelled. H e drew 
a deep breath, and he grinned. H e was 
“ our boy.”  He was in. Spike Trahan 
had put him in, and for Spike Trahan he’d 
stay there.



Curtains For 
Cooler

By L. R. ROBINSON

Swivel-hipped Cooler Thorne could put 
a game on ice any second o f any old 
quarter. . .  ’ til he began manufacturing 
the headlines on Saturday mornings.

ICK TH E  G R E E K  said, “ How 
many points Saturday, Cooler?” 

Cooler Thorne, State halfback, 
watched the bartender flip the foam neatly 
from the top of the beer glass, and then 
push the glass across the bar. It was a hot 
fall afternoon and the beer was cold, and 
he was already late for practice. He had a 
mental picture o f head coach Red Blair 
chewing his nails on the field, tearing 
the sod with his cleats.

He said, “ Twenty-four for sure, kid, 
maybe more.”

In his own mind though, he wondered, 
just a trifle. Twenty-four points in a 
game had been an easy thing for him 
on several afternoons, a year ago, but 
that was a long time back, too long. He 
sipped the beer and it tasted good. Made 
him feel good inside. It made him feel 
so good that he walked over to the empty 
phone booth, the beer glass still in his 
hand, and dropped a nickel in the slot. 
He got the Tri Delta house and asked 
for Myra Lynch.

He said, “ Will you marry me, baby?”
He was motioning the bartender to set 

him up another one, and hardly heard 
what she said. He got the last part of 
it and grinned.

“ Where am I, baby ?”  he repeated. “ Why, 
I ’m up in Hal Maley’s office, making ar
rangements for the game Saturday. They’ll 
want my pictures, you know.”

Myra said, “ Don’t hand me that line, 
you big liar. Three to one there’s beer 
foaming at your elbow. I can hear it

from here. You ’d better pull your freight 
out of Nick’s and get over to the field 
before Blair tramples you into the turf.” 

“ One more dressing down from that 
Neanderthal,”  Cooler growled, “ and I ’ll 
hang up my cleats for good.”  He added, 
“ I just wanted to hear your sweet voice 
again, baby. It’ll help me keep cool on 
a hot afternoon. See you after practice.”  

She said, “ I ’ve got studying to do, you 
big ape. D ’you think a girl gets by like 
a football player does, on his biceps?”  

Cooler grinned. “ I ’ll help you with it.
99
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See you at the Crystal right after. Be 
looking for you.”

After an afternoon’s , practice, with his 
legs hurting and feeling a little drained 
out, he didn’t feel much like study. Or 
like dancing either, for that matter. Funny, 
his legs hadn’t bothered him last fall, or the 
fall before.

Myra said, “ I might be a little late. 
And I ’ve got to be in early tonight. Got 
a test in Lit tomorrow. I ’ ll see you, but 
I don’t know why.”

“ It’s because you love me, baby,”  Cooler 
explained, grinning. “ You just don’t 
recognize it. It’s as simple as that.”

“ You baboon.”  She hung up and Cooler 
walked back to the bar with the empty 
beer glass. He drained the contents of 
the second one, hardly coming out from 
under, dropped a half dollar on the bar 
and walked toward the door and the yellow 
convertible standing outside. He had seen 
it pull up while he was in the phone booth.

The heat from the sidewalk seemed to 
reach up and slap him when he stepped 
out. The middle of October, and no chill 
in the air at all.

“ Damn,”  he said to the driver, “ why do 
we have to play football in weather like 
this? You’d think it was August the way 
that sun hits you.”

Jim Venides, fraternity brother, leaned 
over and opened the door. “ Figured you’d 
be here instead Of out at the field where 
you ought to foe. Get in, you big lunk. 
Let the beer alone and you wouldn't mind 
the heat. Trouble with you is you’re way 
out of condition.”

“ Condition me eye! I’m in just as good 
condition as I ever was. Better, in fact, 
Sticking too dose to training gets a man 
down too fine and makes him stale. A  
glass of beer relaxes you, loosens up the old 
muscles. Look at that Indian from Illinois, 
back around 1916. Three times All-Amer
ican, and he never trained. What was 
his name, Ernie Short, or something?”

“ Ernie Wade, you mean. Yeah, might 
be he didn’t. Last time I saw his name 
in the paper he was shoveling rock on a 
road, or something. Some writer was 
trying to get him a job as caretaker of 
an estate, but he couldn’t stay sober long 
enough to draw a paycheck."

“ Didn’t know the right people, that’s 
all. Didn’t figure his angles.”

“ That’s your story. There won’t be any 
angles for you, just a straight line ail 
one way— out— if you don’t snap out of 
it.”

Cooler laughed. “ Don’t get in an up
roar about it. Where’d Blair’s scoring 
punch be without me?”

“ Haven’t seen any this year, yet,”  Yen- 
ides said.

“ Been holding back so far. Don’t want 
the conference to see just how much we 
have got. Just wait a game or two.”

HE grinned to himself again as he 
slipped into his uniform. He reached 

for his shoulder pads, hanging in the 
locker, withdrew his hand. “ No scrim
mage for me today,”  he said to himself. 
“ Red can’t risk damage to his star half
back.”

He was tall and rangy, and the sports 
writers had nicknamed him Ghost Thorne 
and Cooler Thorne in his sophomore year. 
Ghost because he had such an unusual 
flair for broken field running. A  pair of 
swinging, elusive hips that tackier after 
tackier reached for only to find themselves 
clutching empty air. And more often 
Cooler was the boy who put the game on 
ice. He knew his weight was up from 
a year ago, hut what of it. He still had 
that knack o f broken field running.

Red Blair was red-faced as well as red- 
haired when Cooler trotted out on the 
field.. He thrust out his heavy jaw. 
“ Where’s your pads, Thorne?”

“ Didn’t have time to put ’em on, Red. 
Besides, I knew you weren’t scrimmaging 
me today.”

“ Scrimmage or no scrimmage, you’ve 
got to carry the weight on Saturdays. 
You ’d better get used to it. What do 
you think we’re running, a ballet class? 
Mebbe that’s why you haven’t been scor
ing this season. Not getting enough work.”  

Cooler grinned. “ Look, Red,”  he 
chuckled. “ I got a bad start this fall. 
My timing’s good now. Just wait’ll next 
Saturday.”

Blair said, “ It better be. I’ve been wait
ing too long.”  He turned his back to 
watch his passers.
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They trotted through signal practice. 
“ What’s your hurry, kid,”  he grumbled 

to Pops Gregs, quarterback. “ Don’t you 
know it’s hot today?”

“ Yeah,”  growled Bricks ICantos, full
back. “ Only thing heats you is that beer 
belly you’re carrying.”

“-Beer belly!”  said Cooler in a shocked 
voice. “ You couldn’t mean me?”

“ You heard me,”  the fullback snapped. 
“ You couldn’t last a quarter on a second 
rate high school team, the shape you’re 
in now.”

“ You’re kinda rough,”  Cooler observed, 
“ on the best halfback State ever had. 
Watch me on this one.”

Gregs shoved the ball at him on a double 
reverse, and he pranced around left end, 
showing his heels.

Pete Stikos, center, booed. “ The kid 
thinks he’s good today, huh ? Pretty fancy 
footwork with nobody in front of him.”  

Coming back for the lineup again, Nate 
Laughland, halfback, jeered, “ Why don’t 
you do that in a game, you lug? Nobody 
cares here.”

Cooler scowled as he came off the field 
at the close of practice, mopping his face. 
They hadn’t said that to him last year 
or the year before, when he was aver
aging eighteen points to a game, when 
the papers had nicknamed him Ghost 
Thorne. He recalled the headlines, “ Gal
loping Ghost Runs Again. Shades of 
Grange At His Best.”

This year was just an off season. His 
legs hadn’t shaped up; he hadn’t really 
got started yet,

TH E Y  had Wilton for next Saturday, 
and Wilton was tough. They’d been 

pretty low in the conference for two sea
sons but always made it a battle against 
State. Rivalry between the two schools 
had extended back for twenty years. And 
they’d been scorching the circuit so far 
this season, a hard ’ running team with 
a strong passing attack, and a line that 
didn’t crack easy. State was unbeaten so 
far, but they’d had a couple of close calls 
already at the hands of mediocre teams. 
A  beating from Wilton would be hard 
to take, both for Blair and the team. 

They trotted out on the field that after

noon, deep maroon jerseys contrasting to 
the gold jersies and helmets of Wilton. 
The sun was hot; the paper had said 
something about all records for the month 
o f October being broken. There had been 
no rain for several days, and the turf 
was firm and springy. He went through 
the customary warming-up routine, and 
trotted through the signal practice, hold
ing back just a trifle. No need to get 
too warm before the game started. It 
would be hot enough, soon enough, when 
he got running.

Pie adjusted his pads as the two cap
tains met with the referee, thinking of 
the cold bottle of beer he would have at 
Nick’s after the game. He was also think
ing of Myra Lynch.

He glanced up in the stands to the 
section where she usually sat and found 
her. She waved and Cooler grinned in 
return.

She was wearing something white and 
cool looking with just a touch of color 
around the neck and the sleeves. She 
looked good in white, he thought. She 
had a nice tan, and her hair was dark, 
contrasting sharply with the white of her 
dress. No slacks or sweaters for her. 
She always looked immaculate, perfectly 
groomed. She’d, been in white the first 
time he’d laid eyes on her, at a hop at 
the Tri Delt house their freshman year, 
and they’d been steady ever since.

The game started, and it was bad. W il
ton scored early in the first quarter and 
again in the second. The score board 
showed Wilton 13, State 0, before the 
half.

Somehow, the heat seemed oppres
sive; he couldn’t get moving; his legs 
seemed wooden. Somehow the line wasn’t 
opening the holes they ought to. The 
Wilton players were sifting through, smear
ing plays behind the line of scrimmage. 
Somehow, the backs, Kantos, Gregs, 
Laughland, didn’t seem to be blocking 
quite as cleanly as they ought to. Kantos, 
a senior, had been a deadly blocker for 
two seasons past. And Laughland and 
Gregs, both veterans from the year before, 
were no slouches. But they weren’t hold
ing the defense off, weren’t blocking out 
their men completely, when he had the
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ball. He just, couldn’t shake lopse and 
get started.

Coming in from the field at the half, 
he thought, “ Boy, Blair’ll be spitting nails 
in the dressing room.”

He glanced up at the stands looking 
for Myra again. She was still there, cool 
and white in the riot of color in the stands. 
He'd asked her to marry him, then or 
later, during their freshman year, and 
three or four times since. Once, last year, 
when he’d been going good, she’d almost 
agreed.

“ You ’re a lot o f fun, Cooler,”  she’d said. 
“ I like you awfully well. I ’m tempted 
to say yes. But I ’m not a girl who goes 
around collecting fraternity pins for deco
rations, and when I say yes it’ll be for 
keeps. I ’m trying to decide what you’ll 
look like thirty years from now, you mug. 
And I think there's something wrong 
with the picture.”

He grinned as he entered the dressing 
room, thinking how nicely she’d said it, 
and then the snarling voice of Red Blair 
cut in.

“ Nobody laughs on this outfit,”  he roared, 
“ especially when we’re behind. Get that 
silly grin off your map, Thorne, and come 
down to earth. This is no pink tea. It’s 
a ball game and we’re losm’.”

Blair went over the team, collectively 
and individually, with the saltiest hiding 
Thorne had ever sat through. Cooler 
thought, as the torrent poured directly at 
him, “ Blair’s got his job to look after, 
too.

Probably the wolves are after him 
already. Coach’s job ’s no cinch, I guess." 
He even contrived to feel a little sorry 
for Blair.

They trotted back to the field at the 
start o f the second half.

“ Blair was really laying it on today,”  
he said to Kantos, running beside him. 
“ Musta had a bad nfght.”

“ Shut up!”  snapped the fullback. “ W hy 
don’t you play a little football for a 
change ?”

“ Football? What d’you think I ’ve been 
doing? Those babies are hitting us hard, 
that’s all. Wait’ll I get loose, though.”

•Stikos snarled, “ Yeah, that’s what we’ve 
been waiting for, all year. W hy don’t you

get out your press clippins? That ought 
to scare ’em.”

Good natured, Cooler had always en
joyed the banter of his teammates. But 
this didn’t sound like banter. He stopped.

“ Look, Stikos— ”
“ Can the chatter,”  said Gregs, coming 

abreast of them. “ This is a ball game, 
not a chewing match. Let’s get out there.”

Cooler scowled. A  ball game, eh? It 
might be, but it didn’t look like State’s. 
Wilton was tough.

State kicked, and right away the Wilton 
team, buoyed up by the confidence gener
ated by a lead o f thirteen points, came 
booming back up the field. The runback 
put the ball on the Wilton forty-five. A  
reverse gained a yard or so; a criss-cross 
netted tw o; a pass made it a first down 
on the State forty. And the receiver was 
Cooler’s man.

They reformed. Wilton tore at the line 
for four yards. A  lateral gained five more, 
and the quarterback sneaked under the 
guards for a first down.

On their thirty yard line State stiffened 
and held, allowing Wilton no gain on 
the first down, and only a couple o f yards 
on the second. On the third, Taylor, left 
guard, raging berserk through the Wilton 
line, dropped the play for a five yard loss. 
Wilton formed in kick formation.

Fourth down, thirteen to go, on State’s 
thirty-five.

Cooler thought, “ They’ll probably kick, 
trying to put it in the coffin corner.”  He 
dropped back a couple of yards.

The ball spiraled back to the kicker. 
Cooler, waiting for the boot, suddenly saw 
the Wilton fullback rifle a pass into his 
territory. Too late, he rushed forward to 
knock it down. The receiver picked it out 
o f the air under his very nose, and, pour
ing on the coal, slashed past him, to be 
downed by Gregs.

FIR ST down on State’s fifteen. Their 
backs to the wall, the State line rose 

up in unholy wrath and stopped the Wilton 
team cold for the first time in all day.

State took the ball. Laughland grated, 
“ About time you cut loose, lug.”  Cooler 
didn’t like the sound of his voice.

Gregs called for Cooler off right tackle.
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He tried, and gained a yard. A  reverse, 
Gregs to Kantos to Laughland, for three 
more. Gregs called for a lateral to Cooler. 
He was stopped on the line of scrimmage. 
They kicked out of danger.

State got a break at the start of the 
third quarter, recovering the ball at mid- 
field. Gregs called for Cooler on a reverse 
play. He made a yard. Cooler again on 
an end sweep. No gain. A  substitute 
raced out from the sidelines. Cooler rested, 
hands on hips, as he reported to the referee. 
He didn’t even glance to see who it was. 
He was thinking how good a bottle of 
beer would taste right now. The referee 
said, “ Thome out.”

He jerked around, looking at the new
comer. He, Thorne, out? He hadn’t been 
taken out all last season. But the substi
tute was Johnson, Cooler’s understudy 
from the second string. He must have 
heard right.

He went to the bench, not looking at 
Red Blair. Probably Red was figuring 
to give Johnson some experience, since 
Cooler would graduate in June. He 
dropped his helmet and sat down, wiping 
the sweat from his face.

The team seemed to pick up a trifle.
A  pass connected. The blocking suddenly 
seemed to click. They picked up two first 
downs, the first two consecutive first downs 
in all afternoon. They were on the Wilton 
ten yard line when Cooler got up and 
ducked through the door under the stands 
to the locker rooms. Nobody saw him go.

In the locker room he pulled off his 
fjersey, worked his shoes off, and sat 
there, trying to figure out what was the 
inatter. Was he slower than he was a 
year ago? He told himself no, the block
ing was ragged. But it hadn’t looked so 
ragged when Johnson took the ball. He 
knew he should be gaining ground, but 
he wasn’t.

He took his shower and was dressing 
when the players started to troop in.

"Can’t win ’em all, kid,”  he said to 
Nilsen, sophomore right end. "Buck up.”

Nilsen nodded, but said nothing. Cooler 
could see he wanted to win them all. 
Losing a game really hurt the kid.

Nobody said anything to Cooler, but
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then, they were dragged out from the 
game and the heat. He finished dressing 
and went out.

Myra Lynch was waiting for him out
side. She opened the door of the coupe 
and he climbed in.

He said, “ Not so good today, baby.”  
Myra put the car in gear, and pulled 

out smoothly into traffic. She said, “ What 
happened to the star halfback today?” 

“ Wait’ll next week,”  Cooler promised 
“ I ’ve been waiting a long time,”  Myra 

said. “ What do you think I come to the 
games for, anyway?”

Cooler grinned. “ What I need, sugar, 
is a steadying influence, somebody to keep 
the old rudder straight, you know. Some
body like you.”

“ That sounds,”  she told him, “ exactly 
like the proposals you’ve been making to 
me for three years back. I don’t want 
to be a rudder for any man. It’s bad 
for the disposition.”

Cooler shook his head. Here was the 
old argument up again, ragged and torn 
from being dragged out of the mothballs 
so often, but still unassailable. She was 
able to take care of herself; even in col
lege she earned an income not to be 
sneezed at, from designing and illustration; 
she didn’t have to get married, now or 
ever, to support herself. When she mar
ried a man she didn’t want to be a watch
dog over him; she didn’t want to have 
to commandeer his pay check the minute 
he came through the door; she didn’t 
want to be forced to drive him to keep 
him on the jo b ; and she felt she’d have 
to do all these things in Cooler’s case. 
He was genial, engaging, happy-go-lucky 
and shiftless: she didn’t think he’d ever 
settle down and amount to anything 

“ Look at your class work,” she told 
him. “Always just barely skimming 
through, and I doubt if you’d do that if 
the profs weren’t giving you a break. You 
haven’t cracked a book, unless it’s a  comic, 
since school opened. And if that’s your 
style, you’d never be able to support a 
family, I admit your face and figure are 
engaging now, but I ’m thinking of mine 
thirty years from now, when I’d be sup
porting you.”

“ Some day,”  Cooler told her, “ when

you’re married and settled down with a 
dog and cat and a flock o f kids, none 
of them mine, and a high-salaried go- 
getter of a husband with ulcers and a 
mean disposition, you’ll regret those 
words.”

“ That might be so,”  Myra murmured.
“ Then why not get it over with now?”  

Cooler demanded, “ Or right after gradu
ation. I know some people. I can get a 
job.”

“ Yes, get one. But stick? I wonder. 
Come on, you big ape. I ’m hungry. Let’s 
eat.”

Cooler persisted. “ Trouble with you,”  
he said, “ you’re too practical. How can 
a gal with your looks be as hard-headed 
as that. Not a soft spot anywhere. You’re 
like. Blair.”

“ Heaven forbid,”  said Myra, “ Here’s 
the Crystal. Come on.”

He gave it up. They had a nice eve
ning together, a show after the dinner, 
but she was unusually quiet. He noticed 
it. She just sat and listened to him, 
smiling a little once in a while, but didn’t 
say much. He got back to the house 
rather early for him.

TH E  Sunday papers were not kind to 
State. Cooler read them, feet cocked 

on the table in his room. None of the 
boys drifted in, so it left him more time 
to read them undisturbed, A  paragraph 
caught his eye.

“ With a backfield of veterans, and a pow
erful line, State should be having one 
of her best seasons. But the punch just 
wasn’t there Saturday afternoon, and 
hasn’t been all season. On paper State 
should have beaten Wilton by three touch
downs, but performance showed the boys 
who draw up the statistics to be about 
thirty-four points wrong. State’s crowning 
defection seems to be Ghost Thorne. The 
Cooler has cooled, in fact, solidified. The 
high scorer of the conference last season 
gained something like nine yards in three 
quarters of play. From the standpoint o f  
the State rooters, they came the nearest to 
getting their money’s worth late in the 
game, after the Ghost was laid— on the 
bench. For the rest of the game State 
kept the Wilton team back on its heels,



coming within ten yards o f the goal line 
twice. But in the clutch they lacked the 
punch to put it over.”

He threw the papers in a corner. The 
Cooler had cpoled, eh? When he got his 
legs into shape ——

Coming out of Economics class Monday 
morning he met Taylor, his fraternity 
brother. “ Blair wants to see you over 
at his office sometime this morning, Cooler.”
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He spoke casually, almost too much so.
“At his office?”  Cooler was surprised. 

Blair’s contacts with the players were 
always on the field.

“ That’s right. He’s waiting,” Taylor 
said.

Cooler went over to the gymnasium, 
past the graduate manager's office. Burton, 
graduate manager, was reading the paper 
as he went past. He lifted a hand in 
salute.

Blair laid some diagrams aside as Cooler 
came in. He carefully moved the ashtray 
to the window sill and laid his cigar on 
it. He said, “ Sit down, Cooler.”

Cooler looked at him, eyes narrowing. 
He’d never heard Blair use that tone 
before. He was quiet now, much too quiet. 
When Red was thundering, cursing, bluster
ing, red-faced and raving, Cooler could 
understand him fine. This man he did 
not know. Blair’s eyes were as cold as 
ever, or almost so, but he spoke as if he 
were tired and a bit sad.

“ I suppose you’re wondering why I sent 
for you, Cooler?”

“ I could think of reasons, but I'd rather 
get the straight one.”

Blair looked at him, but there was a 
faraway look in his eyes. He seemed to 
be looking at something a hundred yards 
behind Cooler. Then his eyes suddenly 
focussed. He thrust his heavy jaw forward.

“ Cooler, you're out of the game—for 
good !”

Cooler took it. Even sitting in the chair, 
he seemed to feel himself sway a little 
but he took it the way a man takes a hard 
one on the chin. The full blow. He just 
sat there, looking dizzily at the coach, as 
if perhaps his ears were playing tricks 
on him, trying to tell himself he hadn t 
heard right. The thought of not playing
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football had never occurred to him. It 
was a part o f his life, like eating and 
sleeping. O f course, this year he’d been 
off, but when he got his legs in shape—  
He was still State’s powerful running 
threat, wasn’t he? The man with the will- 
o-the-wisp hips? The back the fans came 
to watch ? He’d thought that.

He repeated the frightening words care
fully. “ For good?”

“ Right, Cooler, and I ’ll tell you why. 
I ’m not putting you out. You’ve driven 
yourself out.”

Dumbly he looked at the coach. He 
opened his mouth but words refused to 
come. He, Cooler Thorne, always quick 
on the trigger with repartee, sat there 
opening and closing his mouth like a fish 
out of water.

The coach continued. “ If you were a 
sophomore or even a junior I wouldn’t 
even bother to talk to you, Cooler. But 
you’ve been a good player, one o f my 
best, and you produced for me for two 
years.”

“ Sure,”  Cooler said. He took a deep 
breath, hoping his voice was steady. His 
legs felt weak and his stomach empty. “ I—  
I could again, Red.”

Blair heaved a deep breath and let him 
have it again, full between the eyes.

“ No.”  Just the flat, expressionless 
monosyllable. Cooler quivered, as if from 
a physical blow. “ You couldn’t, Cooler, 
and I ’ll tell you why. Even if you got 
into condition you still couldn’t do it.”

Cooler croaked, “ W hy?”  It didn’t sound 
like his own voice.

“ Because, Cooler, the other players have 
no faith in you. They’ve depended on 
you and you let them down. While they’ve 
been training you’ve been breaking rules. 
I don’t have to see you doing it, your 
performance in practice is enough for me. 
Beer sweats out o f you every time you 
run across the field. While they’ve worked 
hard in practice you’ve loafed. Not too 
much, but you’ve been giving it less than 
your best all season.”

The coach went on. “ They’re fed up. 
Did you notice how Johnson gained Satur
day and you couldn’t? It’s because the 
rest o f  the backfield, Kantos, Gregs, 
Laughland, were putting out for him.

They go through the motions when you're 
carrying the ball, but when it comes to 
that extra ounce or two o f effort that 
really means pay dirt, they don’t give. 
They don’t even know it themselves, but 
that’s what happens. W hy? Because they 
know you aren’t giving it all you’ve got. 
So why should they? To put it in a 
few words, Thorne, they don’t trust you. 
The trouble with the team, kid, is Cooler 
Thorne.”

Blair was silent. Cooler knew the dull 
heartache of the old fighter who slowly 
drags himself off the canvas, hearing the 
cheers of the crowd for his conqueror. 
He was done, through. And he’d licked 
himself. He rose slowly.

“ Thanks, Coach,”  he said, woodenly, and 
blundered from the room.

On the steps of the gymnasium he 
bumped into someone. Bill Durkee, left 
end, and roommate for three years. “ What’s 
cooking, fella?”  said Bill.

He looked at Cooler’s face. “ Guess I 
shouldn’t have asked. Now you know.”

“ Yeah, I know. Curtains for me,” He 
tried to grin a little. “ D ’you know it was 
coming, Bill ?”

Durkee said, “ Look, Cooler, everyone 
knew it was coming, sometime. Red’s 
been soured on you all season, and so 
has the team. Everybody could see it 
but you. You’ve been trying to get away 
on your last season’s record, figuring the 
team couldn’t win without you. Probably 
they can’t, but they don’t like a gold brick 
well enough to put out so he can get 
the credit. How long can a guy expect 
to stick when he don’t deliver, Cooler?”

“ Yeah, I ’ve washed myself out,” Cooler 
murmured. He was wondering how Myra 
would take this. She’d warned him about 
it a dozen times; she’d begged him to 
keep in shape. She’d told him to keep 
his marks up, too.

HE walked down across the campus, 
past the chapel, past the fountain, 

and sat down on a park bench. Not many 
people passed here, and maybe he could 
think.

He guessed maybe he was missing 
a class, but that could go. He watched a 
squirrel rummaging in the leaves and
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wonderea what a man did when he got 
the axe.

He’d have to see Myra, sometime. He’d 
have to see her, not to cry on her shoulder, 
but because he had to talk to someone. 
H e couldn’t stomach the thought of talking 
to his teammates. Besides, he'd have to 
make the break with her, too. He wouldn’t 
be here much longer. He couldn’t feature 
staying in college if he wasn’t playing 
football. He’d have to get away from the 
place, somewhere, and get a job.

It wasn’t going to be easy to break 
with Myra. He didn’t like to think about 
it. He kept seeing her face, so alive, 
with the special little smile that crinkled 
her eyes at the corners. He looked up, 
and she was standing in front of him.

She said, “ Hello, guy. What’s the good 
news this morning?”

“ It’s not so good,”  Cooler told her. 
“ You heard about it?”

She sat on the bench beside him, chin 
on her fist, and looked at him quizzically. 
“ Yes, I heard,”  she said. “ Can’t hear 
much else on the campus.”

He cleared his throat. “ I— guess this 
is it, Myra. Thanks for all the nice 
times we’ve had together.”

“ You walking out on me?”  she asked 
him, quietly.

He laughed, trying hard to keep his 
voice steady. “ You— you know what I 
mean,” he told her. “ I know now. It’s 
why you wouldn’t agree to marry me. 
I— I’m just a bum. I— ”

“ A  guy’s never a bum if  he’s man 
enough to admit it,”  she told him softly. 
“ You were a bum. You look swell to me 
now.”

Cooler gulped. “ I— I don’t get it.”  
“ Forget it,”  she grinned. “ Let’s talk 

about ourselves. Where will we go on 
our honeymoon? W e can be married right 
after graduation— ”

Dazed, Cooler said, weakly, “ Married?” 
“ Yes, married,”  Myra said. “ After all 

you’ve said, you couldn’t jilt me now. 
I ’d sue you. I could make up quite a 
case for alienation of affections.”

Cooler looked at the ground, at his 
hands. He looked at Myra, his eyes tor
tured.
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"Please, Myra, don’t rib me.”
Her eyes were serious. “ It’s on the 

level, Cooler,”  she said. “ You want to 
give me an answer now, or do you want 
time to think it over? I won’t give you 
too much time, you know.”

“ You’re not kidding?”  His voice was 
hopeful.

“ Honest Injun,”  she said, her eyes misty. 
“ I don’t propose to a man every day, 
you know.”

Cooler wiped his eyes. “ Must have got 
some dust in them,”  he said, looking away. 
He didn’t even kiss her. Hand in hand, 
they went across the campus to classes.

HE was out at the field in uniform 
that afternoon hitting the blocking 

dummy a half hour before anyone else 
arrived. Sweat streaming from him, he 
ran a mile around the field before prac
tice. Blair came on the field while he 
was still at the dummy, and looked at 
him curiously. He said nothing. Cooler 
kept at his work.

Scrimmage was scheduled between the 
first and second teams. Cooler worked 
out with the third.

The rest of the afternoon it was the 
same. Squad members looked at him, 
curiously, but he paid no attention. Driv
ing himself hard, he was going to whip 
himself into shape, or die in the attempt. 
He kept at it all week.

The following Saturday he sat on the 
bench with the scrubs. State was hard 
pressed to eke out a 6-0 win over Ellen- 
burgh, a weak team.

On Monday he was on the field early 
again. He was beginning to feel good. 
Hitting the dummies, running his legs off, 
practicing with the scrubs. The layer of 
fat at his waist was gone and his weight 
was down ten pounds. He weighed a 
hundred sixty-eight, just the same weight 
he’d carried last season.

The week was a duplicate of the last. 
Once or twice, he noticed Blair watching 
him. And though he didn’t go out of 
his way to make conversation, the old 
familiar locker room banter began once 
more to include him.

The following Saturday Franklin was 
on deck, and Franklin had been going

places this season. Four games behind 
them, and unscored on as yet. Their closest 
game had been 20-0 against Keene, a good 
team in its own right. They were driving 
hard toward the conference championship, 
with one of the sweetest running and 
passing combinations in the country.

Johnson started in Cooler’s old position, 
and Cooler sat on the bench. The bench 
was getting to have a familiar feeling. He 
had expected to he there, anyway. He 
wasn’t thinking too much about football 
this afternoon. He was thinking of the 
team, and how he had let them down. 
They had been within their rights in ignor
ing him during the past two weeks, and 
he knew it. They had depended on his 
snaky hips to keep them out in front all 
season, and he hadn’t delivered the goods. 
He hadn’t been in shape to play football, 
or even croquet, for that matter. He 
hadn’t trained, and he’d carried a layer 
o f  blubber under his belt line that had 
no business there. His attitude toward the 
team had been careless and indifferent, 
and it had hurt the club, badly. That was 
why Blair had soured on him. And Blair 
had been right. A fter all, Blair had a 
family, and had his own job to protect. 
Losing coaches weren’t kept for their 
good looks.

Cooler began watching the game about 
the end o f the first quarter. Franklin 
had already scored a touchdown, and was 
pressing hard toward another. The score 
was 6-0, The ball was on the State twenty- 
five yard line. They advanced it to the 
twelve yard line, where State stiffened 
and held.

Taking the ball, Kantos kicked out of 
danger immediately, and Franklin began 
hammering again.

Two passes put the ball back on the 
State twenty-one, and once more State, in 
their extremity, found the strength to hold, 
taking the ball on downs.

Cooler watched as they tried the right 
side of the Franklin line, off tackle. Frank
lin had a big, rugged right tackle, and 
he raged through, smothering the play. 
And two plays later when they tried to 
round left end he tore through again. 
Cooler began watching the tackle.

Kantos punted and Franklin came boom-
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ing back up the field. They wanted that 
game, and they were going all the way 
to get it. They pounded back to the twenty 
before they were stopped again.

Cooler kept his eyes on the big right 
tackle. No doubt of it, the tackle was 
good. He watched him narrowly as he 
smeared another play. He grinned. The 
guy could be stopped.

Late in the second quarter, a Franklin 
fumble put the ball in State’s possession 
at midfield. The State stands stood up. 
Some leather-lunged rooter boomed, “ Here 
we go !” behind him.

State gained a few yards and was 
stopped. The left side of the Franklin 
line was no soft touch, either. The run
ning attack bogged down. Gregs took to 
the air. No dice. Kantos kicked out on 
the four yard line.

Franklin brought it back up but was 
held on the twenty. The kick was re
turned by Gregs to the Franklin forty. 
Once again State tried to roll but piled 
up on the Franklin forward wall. They 
didn’t have the power to carry it through.

Gregs heaved a pass and connected. A 
blind man would have known the pass 
was good from the noise in the stands. 
On the Franklin thirty, the closest they 
had come to the goal line in all afternoon, 
State tried the ground again and failed. 
Two passes, both incomplete, and the half 
ended.

All through the third quarter Cooler 
watched. Johnson was doing a good job 
but he was no broken field runner. A  
little better blocking of the big tackle, 
and a back who could twist and dodge 
a little— . Cooler began fidgeting on the 
bench. He felt good today. He always 
had that feeling when he was on edge 
and his timing was right. He could really 
show them some broken field running if 
he could get in there. He wanted to ask 
Blair to put him in, just for one play. 
He didn’t though. He fell to thinking 
of the first game he’d played as a green 
sophomore, and the thrill he got out of 
the game. He’d scored two touchdowns 
that day. No thrills for him today though. 
The show was over for Cooler Thorne.

The middle of the last quarter came
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and the score was still 6-0. Franklin 
wasn’t driving quite as hard. State had 
turned out to be tougher than they had 
expected. They seemed to be playing a 
cagey game, protecting their lead and wait
ing for a break if one came. If it didn’t, 
well, the game could end, still 6-0.

THE break came. Only it wasn’t a 
break for Franklin. Standing on his 

eight yard line, Kantos kicked, a high, 
booming punt that carried to the Franklin 
thirty. Durkee was down the field like a 
frightened deer, and hit the safety man 
before he had time to take a step. He fum
bled, and Taylor recovered.

The State stands came alive. A  hopeful 
rumble rose from the rooters. Maybe 
State was still in the ball game. The teams 
lined up, and State tried. Laughland 
slashed at right tackle, for no gain. John
son came out of a double reverse in the 
clear, but was hauled down from behind 
for a three yard gain. Gregs faded back 
and threw a pass. It was knocked down.

Fourth down. Play safe and kick? Or 
chance it and pass ? Gregs decided to 
play it safe. Kantos put the ball out of 
bounds on the Franklin four yard line.

The Franklin quarterback elected to 
kick on first down. Gregs, standing at 

jnidfield, caught the kick and returned it 
to the Franklin forty.

Gregs sent Kantos off right tackle. He 
gained four yards. Cooler muttered, “ Four 
yards on each play won’t score now. Time’s 
too short.”  A  reverse gained a yard. 
Cooler thought, “ Just give me one play, 
Red. Just one.”

He was sitting only one man away 
from Blair. He took a deep breath. He 
opened his mouth as the referee disen
tangled the pile over the ball. He was 
about to say, “ Red, — ”

Red Blair spoke. “ Thorne, go in for 
Johnson.”

He leaped to his feet, slamming his 
helmet on his head. He heard the crowd 
boo behind him as the old familiar 47 
showed on his jersey. Some gravel-voiced 
fan bellowed, “ That all yuh got, Blair? 
Thrown the bum out.”

He raced for the referee. Kantos saw 
him coming and caught Gregs’ shoulder.

As he took his position, Rhynas, the 
Franklin center, stood up and grated, “ So 
they finally sent you in, Hasbeen. Got 
your press clippings handy?”

Gregs threw a pass, a long one, intended 
for Durkee. A  Franklin back intercepted, 
and headed for pay dirt. Laughland hauled 
him down on the State forty.

Cooler went back to defensive position. 
He was thinking, “ Smart thing is to stay 
on the ground and waste all the time they 
can. Game’s killed right here.”

But Franklin wanted a higher score. 
The quarter faded back, the hall in his 
hand, and rifled it at an end running 
diagonally past Thorne.

The pass was short. Only a little, but 
enough. The end slowed, reached back, 
and Cooler, cutting past, scooped the ball 
from the air.
, He was.fifteen yards upfield before the 
first tackier reached him. He put on the 
brakes, reversed his field, dodged another, 
sprinted ten yards, danced and rolled and 
twisted to the Franklin thirty-five.

A  rejuvenated State team poured down 
the field. Kantos yelled, “ W e’re in the 
groove now, Cooler,”  and smacked him 
between the shoulder blades.

“ Let’s g o !” yelled Stikos, over the ball.
Gregs called the signal, a double reverse, 

with Cooler lugging the freight. The back- 
field handled it perfectly, and Cooler found 
his opening, right where it should be.

He thought, “ Nice blocking,” and slashed 
through.

Two blue-jerseyed Franklin tacklers ap
peared before him. Someone, Stikos per
haps, hit one, driving him five yards out 
of the play. He feinted, stepped, feinted 
again, and shook off the second.

He raced diagonally to his left. Three 
tacklers converged on him. He stopped 
dead, raced back to his right, losing two. 
Kantos, roaring past, knocked the third 
down. He sprinted and was downed from 
behind on the Franklin sixteen. Franklin 
called for time.

Cooler spoke to Gregs. “ They’ll be ex
pecting you to run me again,”  he said, 
“ Try 76 instead.” 76' was off tackle through 
the Franklin right side, Laughland carry
ing the ball.

“ But the big tackle’s stopped it cold
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all dayT expostulated Gregs.

“ He won't this time, Pops,”  said Cooler.
They formed, Cooler a yard behind and 

outside of Durkee, flanking the big tackle. 
Cooler knew Durkee had been hitting the 
tackle all right, but the backs had been 
a trifle slow, allowing him time to slide 
past

The ball was snapped. Cooler hit the 
big man solidly at the same instant Dur- 
kee’s shoulder struck. They rode him ten 
yards out of the play, entangling him with 
the fullback in the process.

Laughland, cleats twinkling, tore through 
the opening behind two man interference. 
One blocked the roving center, the other 
cut down the right halfback. Stikos, a 
cat on his feet despite his two hundred 
pounds, blocked another tackier out of 
the picture, and Laughland, running like 
a scared rabbit, almost outran the safety 
man.

He staggered across the goal line, still 
upright, dragging him.

Whooping deliriously, the team descended 
on Laughland. The State stands went 
wild. Glancing up, Cooler wondered if 
Myra was there. He thought he could 
see her. He hoped she had seen the play.

Kantos kicked the winning point.
Back in the locker room, Cooler was 

getting into his clothes when Blair came 
past.

The coach said off-handedly, “ That was 
good blocking on that tackle, kid.”

Cooler grinned. “ Thought maybe I ’d 
(branch out, Red. Don’t want to get in 
a rut.”

Blair chuckled, “ Cooler, I think per
haps we can find a place for you from 
now on. Been sort of missing a good pair 
of snaky hips out there this season. You 
used to be pretty good at it before you 
started running interference so much.”

Cooler Thorne watched him go. He 
dosed his locker and started for the door, 
pulling on his jacket as he went.

He was thinking that Myra would wait 
for him; she’d put up with him for a 
long time, and it would only be a couple 
o f minutes now.
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G E E  w hat a build /  
Didn’t  it ta k e  a long 
tim e to get those muscles?
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HERE’S WHAT ONLY 15 MINUTES A DAY CAN DO FOR YOU
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If you can simply raise your arm 
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